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Cousin Jane, yours of 5 Jan and the Rowan records received. 

I have, too little and too late, tasked myself to better organize the stuff I am sending to 
you, and to that end I am "packaging" various "projects" separately. I hope that will 
make it easier for both of us to find a packaged project without having to read through 
a pile of letters of various subjects. 

I want to make each project free-standing, self-contained. That will mean some repeti
tion of content, but I think repetition a small price to pay for the greater convenience. 
It's a try, and we'll see how it works out. 

I will first take up your helpful and most welcome questions about the Catalog 
sent earlier, and respond thusly: I make it a rule that anything I can read to have two 
meanings has no meaning at all. "Fix it", is my instruction to meinownself. 

I have re-done the Catalog. 
Trash my First Draft. 
Keep the Distribution Map sent with the Catalog. 
Attach the Distribution Map to the revised Catalog. 

I have added new stuff about Nicholas and Silvestra to the Catalog . No change ·in the 
Distribution Map. 

And I have "upgraded" the catalog and made it a separate Project. 

About the Vick patent in Isle of Wight, "on the Chow an River". I confess two 
ignorances. I don't know where Isle of Wight was. I don't know where Chowan River 
was. And I don't know, for sure and certain, whether it matters. I'm trying to grasp those 
old Virginians' notion of where they thought Virginia stopped and Carolina began, 
toward grasping what Richard Hill meant when he said that father William was born in 
Southampton. And all of this toward a notion of where Southampton was and what 
Hills were there and then. 

What I do know is that place-names, they were a-changing, 'long about William's time. 
In early maps, the waterways bore the names of the Indians who dwelt thereby, the 
Chowanoc for example, and its two "branches". What we call the Nottoway was earlier 
something else, dim, blurred, and unreadable in the map I have. I think what we call 
the Blackwater was in Weaiemoc country. Ye Meherrin had an earlier name, as did the 
Roanoke - earlier Morattuck. Isle of Wight (wherever it was) was first called 
Warrosyuoake. Came the white-eyes, who first mapped in Latin, and later obsessed 
over naming everything for Lord so-n-so and Earle this-n-that. Well, fie on them all, say 
I, just tell me where Southampton was and which of ye Hills called it home. 
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You ask about the William of four wives, reported as son of Robert and Tabitha. 
The searchers I am studying (those who report this William) have him pretty much 
alike, including "his" four wives. To which I can only say that there is evidence that four 
brides were married to William Hill ; I am not in position to say that all four married the 
same William . Jerry Hill of Siler City has more biography, this being - he says - his 
William . 

Jerry Hill has this: William Hill, son of Robert and Tabitha, married first 
in Halifax or Bute and had a family there. He married second Clanton , resided in 
Chatham NC, fathered William Clanton Hill. Father William moved from Chatham to 
Georgia, where he married third unknown, and fourth Lyda (White) Jones. 

Robert Hill (formerly of the Hill Network) has this: 
Isaac Hill Senior's first wife was Lucinda Wallace. After Lucinda died, and after 

Isaac's brother William Hill died, Isaac married William's widow Lyda (White)(Jones) 
Hill in Georgia. 

Robert Hill's information is both helpful and troubling. He has it that William and 
Isaac were brothers, making them - supposedly - sons of Robert and Tabitha. But in 
Robert 's (wife Tabitha) Halifax will he mentions son William but does NOT mention a 
son Isaac. 

/ I a~ persuaded that Robert and Tabitha did have a son William, as Robert's will says, 
who came out of the Isle of Wight environs in the 1730's and who came of age in 
Edgecombe-Halifax. What nervouses me is that this fits pretty well with what we know 
about our own William. I will say that I do not lay claim to Robert and Tabitha's William 
as our own, while at the same time saying that I wish others would prove their claim to 
this William. 

As long as our William is at large, and as long as their William is not proved, I am duty 
bound to cast an uncertain eye toward William, son of Robert and Tabitha. I think I 
would have to sum it all up thusly: The other searchers do not prove to my satis
faction that Robert and Tabitha's William is not mine. It does seem to me that this 
William and our William are in the mix, and I have not sorted them out of the mix. 

About Wade Roberts of St. Pete. (With a name like that he has to be one of the 
good guys.) Yes, I'd say thank him for anything he can send. I doubt that we could 
trade him much that he doesn't already know, but I've received some good stuff from 
unexpected sources. Maybe if we can look at his sheets we can fill in a hole or two for 
him, maybe he can fill a hole or two for us. Well worth a try. Could be that he knows 
enough about Joel Bray to help us identify Talitha Hill. 
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The Peter Bray, imported 1666, his importer compensated by land on upper 
Chipoake Creek. That's now Surry VA., next door to Isle of Wight and enticingly near 
the Hills. I am more and more inclined toward a pre-Surry NC connection between the 
Brays and Hills. 

About Peter, David and Littleberry Bray in the Rowan records. It is an interesting 
find, and I am pondering what it might mean. Here is what Ruby Bray Canipe says. 

(First generation) Peter Bray, an Englishman, was in Brunswick Co VA. His wife 
was Martha Scott. Peter and Martha may have removed to Northampton Co NC. Their 
son David (Senior) (1743- 1836) was brought to Northampton Co NC at an early age, 
and at age 21 David removed to Bute Co NC, thence to Rowan Co NC, and during the 
Revolutionary War he settled in Surry NC. 

Based on the Rowan records, I believe Ruby has it right. Bute to Rowan, first, and to 
Surry, later. 

Wherefore. I have re-drawn the Map of David's Travels. Bute to Rowan. Rowan to 
Surry. Scrap the old map. 

Ruby does not say whether father Peter did or did not move to Rowan, so the Peter in 
the Rowan tax list of 1778 is uncertain. He and David Senior were in the same Capt. 
Moore's district in 1778. Littleberry was in Capt. Reed's district that same year, as was 
a John Hill. As I have it, David Senior and Littleberry were brothers, sons of Peter. 
Littleberry was taxed 141-pounds, David was taxed 131-pounds, Peter paid poll tax 
only, presumably not a landowner, and presumably not of advanced age which would 
exempt him from the poll tax. 

Peter Bray of Capt. Moore's company was on the Rowan Sheriff's roster of guards at 
Salisbury Gaol in September 1778. I think it probable, but inconclusive, that Peter was 
in - probably - Capt. Moore's militia company of men from Rowan County. It could be 
that men of surrounding counties mustered at Salisbury, but I think the Rowan tax list 
puts Peter in Rowan as a citizen of that county. I think there was a military presence at 
Salisbury, in addition to the headquarters of the Salisbury District of several counties. I 
take from Peter Bray's service that he and William Hill served together, or at least 
about the same time(s), for as son Richard tells us, William of Surry served in the 
Salisbury District 1780 until he joined up with the regular army. 

That these three Brays were taxed in Rowan seems credible evidence that Rowan was 
their residence. Surry came out of Rowan in 1770, eight years before these Brays 
were taxed in Rowan, so I think the Brays had not yet moved to Surry. Ruby Canipe 
says that David Senior settled in Surry during the war (1775-1783). 
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Rowan court records have Littleberry there in 1778, the same year he was taxed, 
about his swearing allegiance to the brand new state of NC (forswearing his former 
allegiance to His Brittanic Majesty, George, Rex.) David "appeared" there in 1780. 

The combined evidence argues that Peter, David, and Littleberry were taxpaying free
holders of Rowan County, after Surry had been severed. In 1778-1780, Rowan still 
included Rowan-Iredell-Davidson-Davie, so in theory the Brays might have been in 
any of these (counties). 

Howsoever, my theory is that the John Hill who was in Reed's district with Littleberry 
in 1778 was possibly-probably the same John Hill "of Rowan" who resettled in the 
southeast corner of Surry-Yadkin in 1800, and as I have it this John Hill probably 
moved from Rowan-Davie to just across the Surry-Yadkin line, maybe moved just 
down Elrod's Creek, a short skip from his Rowan-Davie home. 

Ergo, I would look for these three Brays in the part of Rowan that is now Davie, very 
near theYadkin line at Shallow Ford and the Yadkin River. How's that for a 
guestimate? 

The Bute court record has David, and I presume Senior, in Bute October 1767, which 
fits with Ruby Canipe's history. In the same Bute court on the same day, Henry Hill, 
Esq. returned his list of taxables and was a witness in a trial. I suspect this was Henry, 
son of Green and Grace, who were in Bute and in Northampton - as was David Bray 
Senior in his early years. 

I believe the brothers David Senior and Littleberry were on Fish River when they first 
settled in Surry, a little above Rockford and a little below Copeland. From the evidence 
of these brothers being in Rowan 1778-1780, I suspect that David Senior's son Hanan 
was probably born in Rowan (1775), and grew up on Fish River. Hanan and Littleberry 
removed to Bull Run at the Tararat River, where they came into proximity with the 
families Hill, William downriver, and Richard upriver. 

Was there something about the Hills that drew Hanan and Littleberr!1 
to their communit!1 bfd the '[ararat? An old tie back in (Jute-Northampton? 
An intermarriage, sa!1 for example, a William Hill and Sall!1 (3ra!1? 
9 ain't know, but hit do make a bodfd wonder. 

Well, I dunno about William's whittlin's and shavin's ever making a suitable statue, but 
when I look at some of the edifices that pass for statues there's plenty of room for hope. 
We have an annual Fur Rendevous, due next month, in fact, when the trappers and 
prospectors come in from the cricks to market their furs and gold dust, with parades 
and prizes and week-long drunks, and fist-fights over painted wimmen, and all that 
foofaraw. One year, the prize went for a statue of a sled-dog team made out of moose-



04 March '05 

Cousin Jane, 

Your recentest three received. 

Firstly, my sympathies to you, Cousin, on the death in your family. 

Your Parish compendium is entertaining and enlightening. My compliments, 
M'am. I went into parishes with no broader notion than1 seeing what they might have 
to offer about William Hill, but the more I got into the subject the more the subject got 
into me. It's like when my Pa promised me a watch as soon as I learned to tell time. My 
next project was to take the back off my watch to see what made it work. So it is with 
parishes- how did they work? I thank you for bettering my understanding. 

Sorry Nancy got turnt around by the ice storm, but I'd say she used sound 
judgment. I can wait. 

Can you offer any enlightenment about Fort Christanna - or Christ-i-anna, which 
I find spelled both ways. The Fort was established by Virginia's Governor Spottswood 
in 1714, and ended up in Brunswick after that county was born of Prince George and 
Isle of Wight and Surry. 

In what county was the fort originally (1714)? 

The fort's purpose (?) was for the Christian enlightnment of the Indians, those dispos
sessed from their homelands by a war with the Tuscarora. The man (Smith) who 
worked at resettling the Indians at Christianna was rewarded with a land patent in Isle 
of Wight, on ye Meherrin River. Which proveth naught about where the fort was 
situated. 

Was the fort in Prince George, 
was it in Isle of Wight, 
was it in Surry, 

before it 
was in Brunswick? 

I got your note saying Robert of Accomack ain't our'n. I am strangely un-crushed 
by that news, a little disappointed, but not dismayed nary bit. The work goes on. 

I will put DNA into a "Project", as I suspect we'll be tinkering with it. I believe it 
ould help our search if we can DNA our William of Tararat 

William of Town Fork 
Up-River Richard. It would help if we knew 

at our line is - or is not - linked with the others. 



In our own line, I come to Gilmer Hill and his son Clayton, both living so far as I 
know. For your eyes and ears only, I would say that I have no idea what kind of 
response to expect from Gilmer and Clayton. I've spent time with Gilmer. He can be 
witty and full of good humor, or like the last time I visited - cross as a bear, short, gruff, 
tight-jawed. I don 't think I've ever met Clayton. I expect he's close to retiring from 
Reynolds. 

Paul Hill, at Galax, is the same generation as Gilmer. Paul's father and Gilmer's father 
were brothers, sons of Joel Jefferson Hill. 

I've met Paul, took a hike with him to the Jesse Hill graveyard. We got on well. That 
was years ago. I don't know the address or phone number for Paul, but he's probably 
findable. Paul was working up a study of the family, so I know he was serious about it 
and I would think him a probable DNA advocate. 

About Joe Hill of Copeland in the William of Town Fork line. I met him once, for 
about ten minutes. He and the family were fixing Sunday dinner, a reunion, and the 
house and yard were full of Hills. I didn't stay long, but Joe Hill was our kind of folks. 
Accomodating, hospitable, just a heck of a nice fellow. 

I don't know what to make of Joe's absence from the latest phone book I have. And I 
don't know Mamie, also of Joe Hill Road. Wife, widow (?), daughter? I believe you 
would find a welcome at Joe Hill 's house. I certainly did. 

I don't "know that I know" anybody in up-river Richard's family. The closest I can get is 
the grandsons of the senior up-river Richard. There are still lots of Hills in Richard's 
part of Surry, but I don't have the stickum to put them together. The only way I know to 
track the current generation is to dig through the Surry records and hunt for a Hill 
birth-death-marriage that names father and mother. That would begin a data base for 
chasing this line down to someone now living. 

Timothy is buried at Old Pine Hill , and a bunch of Hills are buried at "new" Pine Hill 
Friends (Quaker) a mile or so west of "old" Pine Hill. If you go to Joe Hill's, you'll pass 
right by old and new Pine Hill churches. 

If you can get donors I'll chip in on the fee. 

If you go to Joe Hill 's or Gilmer Hill's, you'll go right by Pansy (Denny) Broughton. 
Pansy descends from the Joel Denny who had a long and frequent involvement with 
our William and Richard Hill, and with your Chickie and my Jesse. Pansy is the 
historian of the Denny family, and has articles in the Surry Heritage Books. She has 
Joel Denny's papers. 

Joel Denny was the JP who took Richard Hill's pension application. Joel knew father 
William Hill and his wife. Joel was the trustee in Chickie's deed of trust to John 
Ashburn, where Chickie put up his farm that Richard had sold him. Either Joel or his 



son Cary Bird Denny ended up with all or most of the Hill plantation. Bird Denny sold 
part of it back to Jesse Hill. 

It might prove worth your time to visit with Pansy Broughton. Joel Denny may have 
recorded some Hill history. 

Take NC-268 west toward Elkin from the Pilot Mountain exit of US-52. A couple of 
miles west of the exit, there is a cross-roads on top of a hill, Whitaker's Chapel Church 
just north of the crossroads. Just west of the crossroads, on the left or south side of 
268, Pansy lives in a fine log house right by the highway. 

Did you notice Page 17 in the latest Surry Journal, where Darlene Pace asks whether 
David Bray married Amy Pace? She must know something about David Bray. 

And Page 22, Ruby Hodges looking at Christopher Columbus Bray. 

And Page 3, William Hill witnesses a 1799 Surry will. 

cot(J/wade 



Project 

To identify male persons now living as candidate-donor of DNA. 

Three Lines are traced, relying on censuses, marriages, biographies, 
and a bit of personal knowledge. 

Line ill(A) William Hill of 'town 'jork. in Surry - Stokes, 
to 7th Generation (A) Joe Hill, Copeland community, Surry. 

(1 )(B) William Hill of 'town 'jork 
to 7th Generation (B) Jack Hill, Shoals Road , Surry. 

(1 )(C) William Hill of 'town 'jork 
to 7th Generation brothers 

Jay Porter Hill Senior 
and 8th Generation sons I 

(C) Jay Porter Jr 

Pilot Mountain vicinity, Surry. 

Lester Dee Hill 
I 

(D) Ronnie 
(E) John 

Line (2) Richard Hill Senior of upper Tararat River, Surry County 
to 4th Generation grandsons deceased but identified as 
clues to surviving male line. 

Line (3)(A) William Hill of lower 'l'ararat River, Surry County, 
to 5th Generation Edgar D 

6th Generation G i I mer 
7th Generation C I ayto n 

These in Surry NC. 

Line (3)(8) William Hill of lower 'l'ararat River, Surry County, 
to 5th Generation Troy Edison 

6th Generation Joel Landon 
6th Generation P au I 

These in Galax VA. 



Line ill(A) William Hill of <rown Jork in Surry - Stokes, 
to 7th Generation (A) Joe Hill , Copeland community, Surry. 

William Hill of Town Fork (c1710- c1787) and wife Smithers (in dispute) 
I 

Robert 
I 

wife Halbert 

RobertJunior wife Vest 
I 

Joel wife Davis 
I 

Matt Oliver 
I 

wife Carson Westfield vicinity, Surry. 

Edward Verlin 
I 

Westfield. 

(A) Joe Hill Copeland community, Surry. 

About 1990, Joe Hill lived on Joe Hill Road, in the Copeland community of 
Surry. He was visited on a hot Sunday afternoon just as the family was preparing to sit 
down to a family dinner. He was a kind and patient man of great hospitality. He said 
that his father was Edward Verlin Hill of the Westfield community where his family had 
resided for several generations. He said he was a grandson of Matt Oliver Hill. 

In the 2001 telephone directory I do not find Joe Hill listed. There is 

Mamie Ann Hill , 201 Joe Hill Road, Dobson (RFD) 374- 2583. 
Perhaps Mamie Hill could identify Joe Hill's brothers - sons - etc. 

Joe Hill Road. Take NC-268 west toward Elkin from the Pilot Mountain exit 
of US-52. 

Continue west, pass Pine Hill Friends Meeting, pass Level Cross, 
continue to Copeland. In 1990, there were businesses at the Copeland 
cross-roads. From the cross-roads, continue west on 268 a quarter-mile 
or less. Joe Hill Road is on the left, south side of 268. The next business 
(1990) is a gas station-country store-hardware. In 1990, folks around 
Copeland were accomodating and helpful. 



LINE (1 )(B) William Hill of trown 'Jork. 
to 7th Generation (B) Jack Hill, Shoals Road , Surry. 

William Hill of Town Fork (c1710- c1787) and wife Smithers (in dispute) 
I 

Robert wife Halbert 
I 

RobertJunior wife Vest 
I 

Charles W wife Briggs 
I 

Robert James wife Nealie --
1 

Joseph David wife Booth 
I 

(B) Jack Hill 

I do not know Jack Hill. I visited with his father Joe David Hill twenty or more 
years ago. I know people who know Jack Hill , and they speak well of him. 

Jack Hill lives on Shoals Road in Surry. From the Pilot Mountain exit of US-52, take 
NC-268 west less than a quarter-mile. Shoals Road is on the left, south side, of 268. 

Jack Hill is at 142 Shoals Road (Pinnacle RFD), phone 368-2998. This low number 
would put Jack near NC-268. 



LINE (1 )(C) William Hill of ([own Jork 
to 7th Generation brothers 

Jay Porter Hill Senior 
and 8th Generation sons I 

Lester Dee Hill 
I 

(C) Jay Porter Jr (D) Ronnie 
(E) John 

William Hill of Town Fork (c1710- c1787) and wife Smithers (in dispute) 
I 

Robert wife Halbert 

Robert Junior wife Vest 
I 

Charles W < - - brothers - - > Joel 
I I 

John Henrv Hill < - - married - - > Martha Frances Hill 
I I 

John Martin Hill wife Jessup 
II II 

Jay Porter Sr. >Brothers< 
II 

Lester Dee 
II 

(C) - Jay Porter Jr (D) - Ronnie 
(E) - John Jay Martin Hill 

John Henry Hill married cousin Martha Frances Hill, daughter of Joel and Emily. 

In this line, I only knew Lester Dee Hill. He was building a history of the family Hill. He 
told me that he was organizing piles of documents and notes which he would share 
when he got them in shape. He was killed in a car wreck before we could get better 
acquainted. 

I suspect that these Hills would be in and around the city of Pilot Mountain . From the 
2001 phone book -

• 

Jay Porter 2787 Cook School Rd 
Jay Porter Jr 2753 Cook School Rd 
Ronnie 500 Pat Irvin Rd 

351-3217 
351-3680 
351-4407 

In addition to DNA, these Hills might know of Lester Hill's notes and papers 
regarding his study of the family Hill. His notes might answer our every 
question. 



LINE (2) Richard Hill Senior of upper Tararat River, Surry County 
to 4th Generation grandsons deceased but identified as 
clues to surviving male line. 

Richard (Senior) had two known sons (half-brothers) -
Richard (Junior), son of Richard Senior and his first (or earlier) wife. 
Noah, son of Richard Senior and second (or later) wife Priscilla Peele. 

Noah Hill born c1820. Married (1) Lucretia Hill, 1840. Married (2) McCarter, 1886. 
I<------------ --------------- <I 

- Richard 1847 
- WiliamT 
- Bartlett 

1850 Possibly died young, a second son William born 1868. 
1853 

- Daniel Webster 1855 wife Martha Draughn 
I 
I- As J. T. in marriage record, wife Rena Reed. 
- As Joel in 1900 census, wife Lurena 
- As Joseph T husband of Rena Reed 

- Timothy 1857- 1923 wife Arbella Wall Buried Old Pine Hill Church. 
I 
1- Chaleb 
I-James 
1- Willis 

1882 (Suspect Caleb) 
1887 
1893 (?) 

1- Solomon 
1- Bengeman 

1893 (?) = (suspect JacobS, born 1895- Gravestone) 
1897 

I - William 1868 
I I 
I I - Charley H. 
I 1- Walter E. 
I 
1- Samuel 1870 

wife Melissa Whitaker 

1894 
1896 

Noah's GRANDSON - Hugh R 
I 

1866 

Andrew H 1899 

wife MaryJ. 

Suspect Timothy's son "Solomon" as listed in the 1900 census might be the "Jacob S" buried 
near Timothy and Arbella at Old Pine Hill 

Descendants of Noah and Lucretia may - or may not - inherit two lines of Hill 
genes. Lucretia is unidentified, possibly born Hill, possibly a widow Hill. 

Richard Hill and Priscilla Peele 
I 

-married 1840-

Hill Father - Hill Mother - Hill Husband - ? -
I 

Lucretia Hill 

1 
Noah Hill 

1 
I one Hill line or two??? ___ __ I 



None of the Hills of "Up-River" Richard are known to me. The sons of Timothy 
and Arbella are from the 1900 Census. 

Recommend search the Hills in the Birth and Death records (commencing 
1913) and Marriage Records, for Hill descendants of these sons of Timothy, Daniel 
Webster, and William. 

Bud Cameron, Register of Deeds, is a Hill searcher. Bud might know of a 
surviving Noah descendant. 

The value of DNA of the descendants of this line is in learning whether the 
senior Richard and our William might be of the same line. If genetic kindred can be 
proved - or disproved - the search is made easier. 

Where Noah found his bride Lucretia is a mystery. Maybe their original 1840 marriage 
bond would name their parents. 



Line (3)(A) William Hill of lower teararat River, Surry County, 
to 5th Generation Edgar D 

6th Generation G i I mer 
7th Generation C I a y to n 

These in Surry NC. 

Upon proof that William of Tararat was father of Richard, and upon 
presumption that Richard was father of Jesse, and upon proof that 

Jesse was father of Joel Jefferson, this descent from Joel Jefferson 
Hill and wife Mary Rebecca Reed. 

William of Town Fork & Smithe 
William of T ararat & Sally Robert Senior 

(1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

(5) 

I Robert Junior 
Richard Hill - Sally Bray 

I Joel Hill >brothers< Charles Hill 
Jesse Hill - Nancy Thacker Martha Frances Hill John Henrv Hill 

I I 
Joel Jefferson Hill - Mary Reed Cora Lee Hill 

I - m- Frank Dodson 
I II 

Wilbur Pinckney Hill - - - - - -> married < - - - - - - - Lula Dodson 
____________ __,_I 1 

1 I I 
I II 

Glenn Wilbur Hill 1922 } 
Doris } 
Ralph Edward 1 923 } 

George Washington Hill 
George W Jr 
Frank Trent 
Mary Anne 

Edgar D 1899-
I 
I Gilmer 

I Clayton 
Edith 
Opal 
Spencer 

Brady Dewey 
Mae 

1902-

Troy Edison 1906-
Joel Landon 

-Ada Mae Fulk 1900-
- Virginia Coley 
- Louise Griffin 
- William A Scherf 

-Eliza Fulk 

-Coltrane 

-Mallie Coo 

P a u I wife Alpha 
Mary 
Frances 

3 DNA Lines 

(6) Daisy 1890- -Charlie Dezarn 
Golden, Garland, Kelly , Ray, Mae Dezarn 

* 



William of Tararat and his proved son Richard and presumed grandson Jesse 
resided on the William-Richard-Jesse plantation on the east side of the Tararat River at 
Pilot Creek. It is family tradition that Jesse's proved son Joel Jefferson was born at the 
family homeplace. 

Joel Jefferson and wife Mary resided west and south of the Tararat, where now 
the intersection of Power Dam Road and Crackers Neck Road, less than a mile from 
the family plantation. 

Edgar (3), son of Joel Jefferson, resided north and east of the Tararat, where 
now the intersection of NC Highway 268 and Toms Creek Road. 

About 1990, Edgar's son Gilmer Hill operated a welding shop on Tom's Creek 
Road in Surry. Gilmer served Cedar Hill Church as its Deacon for many years. 

Gilmer's son Clayton is employed by Reynolds Tobacco Co. 

Gilmer Hill, 371 Tom 'sCreek Road, (Pilot Mountain RFD) 374- 7439 
Clayton E Hill, 351 Tom's Creek Road, 374- 7357. 

Tom's Creek Road. Take NC-268 west from the Pilot Mountain exit of 
US-52, toward Elkin. Two or three miles west of the Pilot Mountain exit, on top of a hill 
there is a crossroads, with Whitaker's Chapel Church a couple hundred yards off to the 
right, or north side. Continue west on 268, maybe a quarter mile to the first paved road 
on the right, or north side. This is Tom 's Creek Road. Follow Tom 's Creek Road a mile 
or less, Gilmer Hill's welding shop and home are on the left side of the road. 

Gilmer Hill is the oldest known surviving male in the Jesse Hill line now living in Surry. 
Others of the family migrated to the Laurinburg and Greensboro communities during 
the mass migration from Surry to the Sand Hills in the 1920's. Others settled around 
Galax and Hillsville, just across the state line from Surry. 

I do not know Clayton Hill. I have visited with Gilmer Hill on several occasions, but not 
since about 1990. 



Line (3)(8) William Hill of lower 'lararat River, Surry County, 
to 5th Generation Troy Edison 

6th Generation Joel Landon 
6th Generation P au I wife Alpha 

William of T ararat & Sally 
I 

Richard Hill - Sally Bray 
I 

Jesse Hill - Nancy Thacker 
I 

These in Galax VA. 

Joel Jefferson Hill - Mary Reed 
I 

Troy Edison 
! 

Joel Landon 
P au I wife Alpha 

I have visited with Joel Landon Hill, several times, when he was in the US 
Dept of Agriculture office at Hillsville, but it would be inaccurate to say that I know Joel. 
I like Joel, but our acquaintance was short and long ago. I believe Joel has retired and 
lives at Galax. Joel knew a great many of his relatives but he had not studied the ·family 
and was unable to help with generations earlier than his grandpa Joel Jefferson. Joel 
recommended that I get acquainted with his brother Paul, who he said was working up 
a family history. Paul was living at Galax. 

I met with Paul and Alpha Hill, late 1980's, and we spent most of a pleasant 
summer day visiting the William-Richard-Jesse homeplace and the Joel Hill plantation 
and the cemetery where Jesse and Nancy are buried, and probably where Richard 
and William are buried also. Alpha took a cutting from an old rose bush at the Jesse 
and Nancy homeplace. 

Paul and Alpha were working together on gathering the family history. They were at 
just about the same stage as was I, far more questions than answers, too much to do 
and too little done. We swapped notes and pictures. They sent me a photograph of 
Granny Nancy, oldest Hill picture in my scant collection. I do not know whether they 
finished a history. 

I was impressed by the way they were going about their work. They were serious 
about it and they had done a lot of interviewing and record searching. 

I would think that Paul Hill might be enthusiastic about DNA. 

And Paul Hill just might know the answer to our every questiion. 



Re: THIS IS AWSOME ....... . 
7/4/2001 1:36:56 PM Eastern Daylight lime 

oms saturn 
HILL 

a ae, 
at your having a good day, too. I'm glad that you shared this "Awsome" post with your friends. That was a 

te from your friend and I appreciate your sharing it with me. 

ork so we w ill have our fourth celebration this weekend. 
ing up the porch steps last night so I'm too sore to do much today anyway. My Fibromyalgia has been 

g me since the stress of Mother's death and the weather isn't helping matters either. I just couldn't get my 
igh enough and my shoe caught on the edge of a step and down I went. I'm okay, just mighty sore. Jim 

on my knees so they didn't bruise but a little but the rest of me(and there 's a lot of me)hurts today. I'm 
te though, I didn't break anything. 

Griffith story is a good one. Reverend Ed Mickey (Ginger's father-in-law) is the person who encouraged 
riffith in his music and acting. He was a good friend to Andy during his growing up years. Andy went to his 
and was in the band, etc. I think that in some ways, Rev. Mickey was like a father to Andy. Sometimes, 
II mention his name in interviews. He gives Rev. Mickey a lot of credit for his success. I remember Mr. 
because when I first went to the church, he was the minister there. I was a small child and I remember him 

y fella , always making the kids laugh. He would come into Sunday school or Bible school classes with 
. ,_..te sock and ask if one of us had lost it. That always was a hit with the little people. We called him Mickey 

also attended Mrs. Hayworth's kindergarten which she taught downstairs in the old Fellowship hall. He 
me into those classes too. His office was in the last room there at the back door{near the steps that you 
d the kindergarten was in that big room next to it. The play ground w as in that area betwee n the church 

parsonage. Things have really changed, haven't they? I didn't really know David then but met him and 
after I was grown. I always thought that they were a little different but didn't really get to know them. I'm 

d to hear your thoughts on Ginger. You said in an e-mail that if she was involved, you wouldn't be 
at anything so my antennae perked up. 

Nant to know w hat's happening at the church. I haven't received the newsletter but will let you know as 
s do. 

ying looking th rough the gazette and observer.coms everyday. Thanks for sending me the addys. Does --tnn have it's own paper? 

t Bob is feel ing good. You have a good fourth and let me hear from you. Take care. 

Tueaday, May 01 , 2001 America Online: HLMHILL Page: 1 



Re: hill from the isle of wight Page 1 of2 

Chat Feedback Mv GenForum Jump to 

I :::::::::: -
Home: Surnames: Hill Family Genealogy Forum 

Re: hill from the isle of wight 
Posted by: Phyllis Mistrot Date: July 13, 2001 at 05:48:01 

In Reply to: Re: hill from the ilse of wight by L B Hayes [~:~~:~::] of 8960 EJ 

Is the father of Sion Hill m. Starage Lee possibly Shadrach/Shadrick Hill? There is a Sion Hill who 
died in Wake Co in 1780 and names a son Shadrick in his will but I have only found a Shadrach in 
Johnston Co. 

Shadrach Hill has 5 sons on the 1784/1787 NC Census (in Johnston Co). I am looking for the father of 
Henry Hill whom. Mary Brown in 1785 in Wake Co. He possibly also had brothers named William 
and Thomas Hill who both m. Cope sisters in Wake Co. Henry stayed in Wake Co and William and 
Thomas Hill & families moved to Overton Co, TN, with in-laws, the Copes. 

My gr gr grandfather was Andrew Green Hill (m. Mary Cope). Andrew was the son ofWiley/Willie 
Hill m. Kedy Hartsfield in Wake Co. 

Thank you, Phyllis Mistrot 

Followups: 

• Re: hill from the isle ofwight L B Hayes 7114/01 
o Re: hill from the isle of wight Phyllis Mistrot 7 I 15/01 

• Re: hill from the isle .ofwight L B Hayes 7/16/01 
• Re: hill from the isle ofwight L B Hayes 7/13/01 

http :1 /www. genforum. com/hill/messages/8882. html 5/4/200 I 



my slow answers but this has been a topsy-turvey week - can't figure out when I use to work. I checked 
llliillrl••:tav but it was questionable on both hours and salary. Today I had lunch and went shopping with Betty Lou 

one of the friends from Burlington who use to eat and travel with Margaret Thigpen and me in the late 60's and 
way, did I ever answer you about Margeret's death? After she left Elam she went to live with Susan over 

••• Dairies . Then she moved to Countryside Manor. As you probably know, she had MS (or was it MD?- I confuse 
arm was paralysed before she retired and she could only speak slightly above a whisper her last several 
away in the mid-90's. It was really sad. 

I think things are still in mayhem but oa..;d seems to be working everything his way. The Board no longer 
· being present and a couple of the members still think he's OK. They had put together in writing a number 

n •lll!llilnlc1esw but I do not know if they were ever presented. Some members are afraid that since they have had 
· wi ll reflect poor1y on them to complain to the PEC. I can't help but wonder if this was not part of his agenda 
o come to Greensboro? I know he and Maryanne are great at conni\Ang (please keep between us). He did 
the ofice a couple of more hours on Friday, nonetheless, Unda Veach called twice yesterday and I helped 
a total of over two hours and she was by herself all that time. I did not ask where he was O'm trying to keep 
during his "office hours". On the otherhand, there was a board member who had never spoken up as to 
. Saturday I got a beautiful card and note from the person and they left no doubt as to knowing what is going 

.-..-~~e. Jackie is not going to work in the office so they have advertised it. Unda is feeling really "put upon". She 
but I was out so I'll probably help her tonight. By the way , ifyou see anything in the newsletter that would 

me please let me know. I'm trying to keep tabs on Emma, but so tar her daughter has been good to call me. 
•dii!J and Lauren had planned on using Graham all along- and, no, I haven't heard the Andy Griffith story. Do share. 

- ::weiCJ, 111 be prepared. 

·ng on a rental property so has not set a doctor's appointment yet, but he is certainly no better. You asked 
doctor's name. I'll have to get back with you on that as my "senior moment" won't allow me to tell you right. 

only one of 3 in NC that does this procedure. We met him and liked him - his office is across the street from 
•lllllille hospital. 

i:Jr the Gastonia paper can be reached by www.gast-gazette.com (my favorite) or www.gastongazette.com. The 
is www.chariotte.com/observer. Also you can reach it through www.digitalcity.com. A lot of NC papers are 

h www.ncpress .com. If you need to go over the line into SC the Rock Hill paper carries most of the York 
is www.heraldonline.com. Guess I'm morbid too, huh? 

.... !n Joyce Ann since Friday (and, no, I haven't sent your info yet but I still have it and will work it in - I'm very slow 
any good mule) and she has sent me a ton of questions so better get her written, and the flowers watered. 

Tuooday, May 01 , 2001 America Online: HLMHILL Pogo: 1 

--------------------------------~·-------------------------



Re: hill from the ilse of wight Page 1 · 

Chat Feedback My GenForum 

Home: Surnames: Hill Family Genealogy Forum 

Re: hill from the ilse of wight 
Posted by: L B Hayes Date: July 03, 2001 at 06: 

In Reply to: Re: hill from the ilse oh\~ght by Robert H. Hill 

I have Robert Hill and Mary Webb ofls. of Wight descendants, several pages, that I will e-mail 
you. There have been several Sion Hills. The last in my line was Sion Hill b. 1773 m.Starage Lee 
1784 mar. 1800 in Johnston Co. I will e-mail this info to you. 

Followups: 

• Re: hill from the isle ofwight Phyllis Mistrot 7/13/01 
o Re: hill from the isle ofwight L B Hayes 7114101 

• Re: hill from the isle of wight Phyllis Mistrot 7/15101 
• Re: hill from the isle ofwight L B Hayes 7/16101 

o Re: hill from the isle ofwight L B Hayes 7/13/01 

... ... .. 
Print Me:ssage 

http :1 /www. genforum. com/hill/messages/8 790. html 



arch 05 

Jane, 

your originals of 26 Feb, with thanks. 

point out and wisely question the birth years of Immigrant Robert's two sons Sion 
_,.,-. .,., .. 1654, and Robert Junior, 1667-70, long after Robert and wife Mary came to 

· ia c1642 as husband and wife. 

e re-checked my sources, and these are the birth years as consistently reported. 
belief is that my sources borrow from one another with such frequency that I 
ve they all can be traced to a common source, probably Nugent though I have not 

er work. 

e two birth years be accurately reported, then I can only speculate that sons Sion 
·or and Robert Junior may have come along towards the end of the litter, those 

several children" who Boddie mentions but does not name. No other explanation 
es readily to mind. 

-I be studying with great interest the Susan Evans papers you sent. As is my usual 
e my first reading is for entertainment. Then I get down to studying. 

entertained by the Wake court record of 1777, (Susan's C-21, Page 8) where the 
rt set the "Ordinary Keepers" prices for Rum and Brandy. In a Carolina map of the 
O's I find a good many "Ordinaries" scattered about, and I have long wondered 

at an "Ordinary" was. Now I know, 'twas a publick house, where spirits were either 
ade or sold for public consumption. I guess NC would now call it an "ABC Store", SC 
Is theirs a "Dispensary". It is as Confucious says, "Small things amuse small 

- ds." Takes very little to entertain me and my smallish mind. 

· e down this prediction so you'll remember where you heard it. We ain 't finished 
- these Hills of Johnston- Wake- Chatham. We'll be hearing from them again and 

again, til we either adopt them or prove they ain't our'n. 

empting to deal with these Hills is another of those unhappy situations where the 
re I tell you, the less you know. My information is spotty, my mortar is too thin to 

ld the few bricks in place. I give you what I've got. If you have more, we'll work up a 
oject - ye Meherrin Hills of Johnston-Wake-Chatham". 
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My sources have the Sion who died in Wake as a son of Robert and Tabitha, as in this 
line--
1 Immigrants Robert and Mary 

2 Sion Senior 
3 Robert and Tabitha 

4 Sion and Sarah (Browne- ? -) 
4 Thomas and Sarah 

4 Thomas had sons who moved from Edgecombe-Halifax to Johnston, and with 
the 1770 breakup of Johnston and Orange and the makeup of Wake and Chatham, we 
find this line in Wake and Chatham. Whether these Hills moved from "old" Johnston, or 
whether they were caught up in the new county lines is not yet sorted out. 

To digress from Sion (4) , and to brifely follow his nephews, sons of brother Thomas 
(4). 

Sion 's brother Thomas had sons Benjamin, Richard, and Thomas Junior, probably 
born and resided in the Halifax part of Edgecombe where Robert and Tabitha removed 
from Isle of Wight to Blue Marsh. 

These three sons removed from Halifax to Johnston, and I have but a partial timeline 
for these three brothers. 

17 46 Johnston erected from Craven 
1752 Senior Thomas of Halifax entered 640 acres on Swift Creek in Johnston 

joining Captain James Wooten . 
Senior Thomas remained on Swift Creek in Halifax. 
These are two separate Swift Creeks. 

763 Senior Thomas sold 250 acres on Swift Creek in Johnston to Day Wright. 
Yr Unknown Senior Thomas deeded his remaining plantation on Swift Creek in 

Johnston to son Richard. 
r Unknown Senior Thomas' three sons Benjamin, Richard , and Thomas Junior 

removed from Halifax to Johnston. 
r Unknown Son Benjamin married Wooten, Johnston 
r Unknown Son Thomas Junior married Wooten , Johnston 
770 Orange ceded south end to Chatham (including northeast Lee) 
770 Johnston ceded west end to Wake 
770 Son Richard sold the land deeded to him by father Thomas 
770 The new Wake south line with Cumberland (in 1855 Harnett) was surveyed 

westing to "the Orange County Line (that same year Chatham) at the lower end 
of Richard Hill's plantation on Buckhorn (Creek)" . 

Unknown Son Benjamin removed from Johnston (Wake-?-) to Chatham. 
82 Source Bell reports sons Richard and Thomas Junior still in Johnston, but 

does not cite her proofs. 
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which makes better sense if mapped, see same, where in 1770 Richard Hill has 
tation on Buckhorn Creek, in the former part of Johnston which in 1770 became 

e some five or six miles southwest of Swift Creek, part of which in 1770 was 
CBied by Johnston to Wake. 

t have enough information to position father Thomas' deed to son Richard on 
Creek, whether on the Johnston part or the Wake part. Nor can I say whether the 

~ft:lr:d on Buckhorn was the same Richard on Swift. I cannot say that either or any 
ard resided on Swift or on Buckhorn . The evidence is only that Thomas' son 

--.r~m owned on Swift, and a Richard owned on Buckhorn. 

•!bert and Tabitha's son Sion died in Wake some 12 or so years after Wake was 
-IdE~ . but he may have lived in Johnston a large part of his adult life. Sion may or 

t have been a near neighbor of nephews Benjamin, Richard, and Thomas 
.... .,._ So it might be in the Deeds and Grants of Johnston that we pick up Sion Hill 

three nephews. 

sources, 
Sion was born in Isle of Wight, son of Robert and Tabitha, who removed from 
Isle of Wight to the Blue Marsh in Edgecombe (Halifax). 
s- n married Sarah, probably in Edgecombe-Halifax. One source says 
Sarah Browne. Susan 's Wake record has Sarah Brown Hill, with some 
apparent scratch-throughs of BRO'N~~ and part of -1-m±. 
Father Robert's Halifax will leaves the Blue Marsh homeplace in Halifax to son 
s -on . 

"Will-- are scattered records of Sion Hill around Halifax, but not enough to prove the 
- n how long he was there, whether he sold Blue Marsh, when he moved to -
cast into - Wake where he died 1780. 

from the Wake records, Sian's family - -
and wife Sarah 

n 7 son Sion Junior hauled into court for threatening one Temple, 
Sion Junior deceased when father Sion made his will leaving to 
(Grandson??) Green Hill, son of Sion Junior. 

80 December. Father Sian 's will recorded , wife Sarah Excr. 
81 March. Sarah's inventory of Sian's estate. 
83 September. Sian 's will: 

.. . 

.. . 

Shadrick 
Green, son of Sion Jr 
Febe Wall - presume married daughter 
William 
Thomas 
Mary 



* * 
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Soon after our William returned to Surry at war's end he was granted a 
tract on the Tararat River joining his own homeplace and joining 
Thomas Hill. 

n's brother Thomas remained in Edgecombe-Halifax-Nash-Bute-Warren, but took 
sin Johnston near Captain James Wooten, where his son * * Richard presumably 

· ed. Two of Thomas' sons in Johnston married Wootens. Sheriff Wooten, Colonel 
ten, prominently mentioned in the Wake records. 

William of Tararat sold land to Thomas Wooten. William had an upriver neighbor 
ed Richard Hill. William and upriver Richard both named sons Richard Hill. 

·ver Richard Hill's daughter married a Brasfield. Brassfield is another name 
tioned in the Wake records. 

ming - no, "hallucinating" is the better word - but hallucinating that Sion married 
ah a little before c1740, and that Sion and Sarah went back to ye Meherrin and 

ampton for a spell, and that their son William might have been born on ye 
-~rrin in Southampton, you see how that hallucination tracks with the little we know 

the early years of William of Tararat. 

of Wake left money, household stuff, livestock, tools. Sounds like a farm , but he 
t leave a house or land. Maybe he and Sarah were living with a son or daughter 

ake, and maybe his lands were in Johnston. Maybe he divvied up the plantation 
e he died. Might be a Johnston record. Maybe Sion and Sarah deeded the 

~~n~~:rt ion in Wake to a son or daughter and kept a lifetime estate in their house. 
~..,..,Q there's a Wake record of Sarah's estate. 

e no point other than this. We know too little about these Hills of Johnston
~~-.A..Wake-Chatham . I see just enough coincidence to predict that we'll be hearing 

e Drucilla who tended to Sion Hill's estate in Nash in 1795 is confusing, and 
d is a mixed-up affair. Maybe she was a Lane, maybe she was a Hill, maybe 
both. Not said whether she was Sion's wife, daughter, or other. Joining her in 
ost of Sion 's stuff was Elizabeth Hill and some Lanes. 

of Siler City has it thusly - -

bert and Tabitha 
2 Son William 1712-1793 (of the four wives per earlier discussions) moved 

from Halifax to Chatham . 
3 Son Sion married Drewsilla in Nash County. 
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at's the best I can offer about the Drusilla, administratrix of Sian in Nash. Another of 
ur lost cousins, but partially found. Shall we call her Drucilla Lane? Maybe. 

Grace didn't leave house or land in Bute, but she obviously had all the stuff of a farm 
me, six Negros, cattle, sheep, furnishings. Husband Green had plantations in 
rthampton, sold by son William according to father Green's Northampton will. 

race devised in December 1772 to Henry, Green, Bennett, William, Mary, Sarah, 
and Temperance. 

Bute, 1772 and 1773, Henry Hill, Esq. and Green Hill post guardian bonds in the 
erest of Sarah Hill, Mary Hill, and Temperance Hill, orphans of Green Hill. I read this 

as Green and Grace's sons Henry and Green, of legal age, bonding to distribute 
ther Grace's estate to their underage sisters Mary, Sarah, and Temperance. 

Yours came the same day I mailed one to you, with a DNA project. I don't pick
oose my kin, but I'd sure like to know who's who. It would be a great satisfaction if 

can rule in or rule out the William of Town Fork and Upriver Richard. If they're out, 
t would certainly reduce the numbers we're having to work through . 

. mam, I don't find a copy of Sian's Wake will. 

es, mam, I agree that by chasing Sian and the other Hills of Johnston-Wake
atham we are still on the right track. They're all of a same family, right back to 

igrant Robert. 

bad about them e-mails. I've never trusted the internet, but it's a bummer when 
can 't trust internetters. Just about every Surry Journal has people looking for stuff I 

e, but all they're willing to give is their e-mail address. Sorry, people, I'm not in the 
ail business. 

delightful that you find the maps helpful. I waste a lot of time with maps, old 
·me of mine. I can study a good map for hours-n-hours, next best thing to being 
e. Two things about a map. If I draw it I remember it. If I see it in a picture I can grab 

it better than reading it on a printed page. Like David Bray and his trip from 
swick to Surry. I can read that and suffer that long journey. But when I see it on the 
that Brunswick reached all the way to Mount Airy it doesn't seem all that far for 
to travel. Just a hop and a skip for William Hill, too. 

dn 't be surprised if the Hills and Brays of Randolph came as Quakers from the 
imans-Chowan precincts. I know a whole wad of Hills came west that way, up to 
ew Garden and Cane Creek Meetings. I've worked on the Quaker Hills, but I 
nd our William . 
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I, I wouldn 't expect a Tar Heel to know much about Black Ice. I became acquainted 
Black Ice when I moved to Alaska. It is by far the worstest ice of all, treacherous 
nd words. We get ours when the snow melts on top and the water trickles to the 
m. Then comes the wind and blows the snow away, and there it is, a sheet of 
ice, slicker'n hog lard and hard as a flint rock. My next-door neighbor's daughter 

killed by black ice just last winter, car skidded on black ice and rammed a rock 
_ One trouble with the black kind is that it won't reflect light, can't see it on the road 

erfoot, but there it is, just waiting to make mischief. 

e reimburse for the copies. It's worth Ten Bucks just to learn what a Ordinary is. A 
shop, is what it is, tool of the devil and a den of iniquity, my Surry Grandma would 
Now I can look them Ordinarys up on my 1770 map and steer clear of them . 
ny would be proud. 

e's a publication that might prove of interest. I haven 't seen it, scratched it out in 
ging. 

Garroway, Mrs. J. E.- Title not given but containing "Hill compilation", Wake 
Forest Univ. Library, Winston-Salem. 

--.~ &check 



"Nancy Carter Moore" 
"jane" <smithhill31@triad.rr.com> 
Friday, April 01 , 2005 11:05 PM 
Re: Hill Family Research 

- you for your kind words. I am fine. I do find the older I get the more 
like the flu take out of me. 

- -,...·ate your patience and will strive to make this 
ctive and conclusive session. 

Nancy 
- Original Message -----

·jane" <smithhill31@triad.rr.com> 
_ -ancy Carter Moore" <ncmoore@nc.rr.com> 
Wednesday, March 30, 2005 9:07PM 

-~:t- Re: Hill Family Research 

_ -ancy, 
· you for your e-mail. I hope you will not endanger your health for 
oj ect . 

. _. .. _.. Smith Hill 

-Original Message -----
- -ancy Carter Moore" <ncmoore@nc.rr.com> 
e" <smithhil131@triad.rr.com> 

·ednesday, March 30, 2005 1:06PM 
~~llllllfeC:t: Hill Family Research 

happy with the results of your last ten-hour session so I am 

gratis session often or more hours--essentially working until I 

crete results for you. 

· you to find the patience to allow me to return to 
lta:llaton1d and conduct this session. I expect I will be reporting to you 

e end of April . 

for your patience. 

Best regards, 

Page 1 of2 

4/2/2005 



Project: 
Part One: eatalog of the known Hills of 

ue }Yieherrin #'liver's Environs, 
Relevant to the birth and ear/1:1 1:1ears of 
William Hill, born 7125- 7140. 

Part 'Two: Distribution }Ylap, 
'The spread of 1:1e Hills of Meherrin 
roundabout 1:1e Meherrrin and their 
spread to neighboring Counties of North Carolina. 

Generations Numbered, Individuals Lettered. 

Bold underlined numbers correlate to Numbered sites in the Distribution Map . 

...::;W.:::....:~Gene=..""""'ra.,ti""'o!.!.n _,R_,o .... b..,e,_,rt,_,a,.,_n,.d'-'-M...,a..,rv.,__,_(W"-'-""e""'bb><.I)'-"H_,i,_ll ...... c '-'Pr,.e""'s,um~pt""iv,.e'-"l""'sl.::<.e _,.,o_,_f W~ig""-h,_t _...V""'A""'. )'-------- ! 
I I 
I I 

2-a Robert Junior !! 
1667-1740 

"Several Others" 

I 
I 

3-a John 1692-
3-b Margaret 
3-c Elizabeth 
3-d Arney 
3-e Mary 
Nothing more known of 3-a to 3-e 

3d Gen. 

2d Gen. 2-b Sian Senior 

3 -f 
3-g 
3-h 
3-i 
3-j 
3-k 

1654-1705 
I 
I 

Robert 1678-1765 
Sian Junior 1682-1762+ 
Richard 1 684-1 722 
Thomas 1686-1737 
Michael 1688-1 755 

WiRicm 1690-1748 
1~71- j;:#{/}1, 5 

• Gen.Sons and daughters of 3-f Robert and Tabitha 
I 

(Son of 2-b Sian Senior) . 

1712-1793 Four wives 13 

z 
4-a William 
4-b 4-m Green 1714- (Controversy, duplicate Lettering)) 14 f' --;, / 

17161sle of Wight -1782 Wake, NC. Wife Sarah. 15 ...- 11 o,..........c.. ~ 4-c Sian 
4-d Abner 
4-e Thomas 
4..f Tabitha 
4-g Agnes 
4-h Lewrainey 

Ann 
Mary 
Milibry Hill 

1719 Isle of Wight 16 u._., ~ ;b 
1725 Isle of Wight 1 7 • ) 
married David Chapman 
married Charles Arrington 
married William Arrington 
married John Steed 
married William Bryant 
married Matthew Gibbs \,/ 

Sons and dau hters of3-q Sian Junior and wives Browne. Marriott. Green. (Son of 2-b Sian) 2, 
I 

William 

.:, 1o - 17{$ 
(Controversy) 18 - F 



Page -2-
(/~ gL/- lrf ~ J) 

/ 
• Gen. Sons and daughters of3-h Richard and wife Hannah Briggs. (Son of 2-b Sian Senior) 

I 
4-m, 4-b etc. Hill, Green and wife Grace Bennett (In Dispute, duplicate Lettering) 
4-n Mary Married Malone, children unknown 
4-o John Born 1718 19- 10 
4-p Richard, Captain 1720-1795 

f(p g~-t 7?7 
• Gen. Sons and daughters of 3- i lhomas and wife Priscilla Grey. (Son of 2-b Sian Senior) 

I 
4-q Charles 1726-

;l/68' -175" 
. Sons and dau hters of3- j Michael and wife Elizabeth R. Mitchell. (Son of 2-b Sian Senior) !!. 

I 
4 - r Michael 1720- 21 

i~ Cfo" 17'-IS 
• Gen. Sons and daughters of 3- k Winiam and wife Ann Deloach. (Son of 2-b Sian Senior) ~ 

I 
4-s 
4- t 
4-u 

Celia 
Ann 

b1712, married c1732 Phillips, born c171 0. 
b c1715 - nothing further. 

William Deloach Hill b c1718 - nothing further. 

• Gen. Sons and daughters of 4-a William (and four wives) (Son of 3-f Robert). M 
I 

5-a Lewis died 1795, m Rebecca Watkins 23 
5-b Richard m Lydia Watkins 24 
5-c Sian died 1795, m Drewsilla 25 
5-d William Clanton Hill c1752 -1803, married Sarah Branch, Halifax-Edgecombe-Nash NC. 26 

• Gen. Sons and daughters of 4-b 4-m Green and wife Grace Bennett. (Parents in dispute) 14 
I 

5-e Henry born Feb 1739-40 
5- f Green born Nov 17 41 
5-g Bennett born Dec 1747, Bute. 
5-h William born Feb 17 49/50 
5- i Mary born May 1754 Bute 
5- j Sarah born Apr 1756 Bute 
5-k Temperance born 1761 Bute 
5- L Elizabeth born Jul 1763 Bute 

27- 11 
28 

~ 
30 

Sons and dau hters of 4-e Thomas (Son of 3-f Robert). 

5-m 
5-n 

5-p 
5-q 
5- r 
5-s 
5-
5-

I 
Benjamin born 1761 , married Mary Wooten, to Johnston. 
Thomas Jr -m- Elizabeth Garner, resided Johnston 
5-o Robert 
Richard -m- Frances, resided Johnston 
Anna -m- Long 
Elizabeth -m- Jones 
Mary -m- Jones 
Fanna (?also Anna, ?also Nannie) -m- McNeil 
Sally -m- Alston . 

17 
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• Gen. Sons and daughters of 4-L William (of Town Fork?) (Son of 3-g Sian Junior (Dispute]). .!.!! 
I 

5-v William (of Town Fork ? ) (Controversy) 18 - F 

• Gen. Sons and daughters of4-o John (Son of 3-h Richard). 19 -10 
I 

5-w Mary b 17 43 + Sturcavant 5-c c Tabitha b 1754 + Webb 
5-x Sally b 1744 +Green 5-d d Susannah b 1756 + Horn, Richard 
5-y Nancy b1746 +Williams 5-e e Lucy 1763 - 1823 Person NC + Newman, Joel 
5-z Burrell b1748 5- f f Rebecca b 1775 + Horn, Shadrach 
5-a a Elizabeth b 1750 + Spane 
5-b b John b 1752 

Sons and dau hters of4-p Richard. Caotain (Son of 3-h Richard) 
I 

S~gg Sarah (Sallie) 1743-1813 
5-hh William Gilliam Hill 1746- 1764, 
5-ii 
5- jj 
5-kk 
5-LL 

William Gilliam Hill, second 1765-
Hannah 1 7 48- m Ephriam Parham 
Green 1752-
Richard 1 754-

5-mm Thomas 1757-
5-nn 
5-oo 
5-pp 
5 -qq 

Mary 1760 - 1761 
Henry 1762 - 1763 
Howell 1762 - 1763 
Rebecca 1768, married 1788 Nicholas Long. 

Sons and dau hters of4-r Michael (Son of 3-j Michael) U 
I 

5- r Elizabeth 
5- ss Anne 

1743-1758 
1746-

D Numbered family of Robert and Mary. 

BEGIN Lettered families of Uncertain Line(s) 

olas Hill and wife Silvestra (aka "Sylvestra") dau. of Edward Bennett. 

olas Hill's will, 01 January 1674 (19 April 1765). 
Bequeaths to 

Wife Silvestra 
2 Nicholas' and Silvestra's Children (eight) 

Richard 
Ralph (married Hannah) Son Nicholas. (No. 3) 
George 
Agnes (or Anna) 
Martha (married John Best) 
Mary, Elizabeth, Nicholas (No. 2) 
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(3) Silvestra's 6 children, not named. 
(4) Nicholas' 3 children, not named. 

William of Middlesex. 
E William of Caroline (Controversy) 

F-18 William of Caroline, later of Town Fork, Surry NC (Controversy). 
Wife Susannah Smithers (Controversy). 

William of Middlesex, British Navy. Wife Priscilla Jennings (Controversy). 

Isaac, born Middlesex, reside King & Queen, land in King William. 
Wife Margaret Jennings (Controversy). 

_J daughter Mary, married Clement Read of Lunenburg. 
K son William, three wives, 

(1) Catherine Major, (2) Priscilla widow Embry, (3) Sarah Lanier. 
K-William and 

wife Major 
L John 
M Major 
N Elizabeth 
0 Isaac 
P Thomas 

S (Others) 

wife Embry 
Q Joseph 
R Priscilla 

wife Lanier 

(None) 

Isaac, possibly of Nansemond, died Bertie 171 0. 
U Michael 
V Nathaniel 

W Isaac 
X John 

Y Henry 
Z, Whitmel of Martin NC. 

·us of the Nansemond - Norfolk environs not identified with the Numbered or 
ettered root-families. 

(10) on the Distribution Map, a John Hill , reported by Col. Byrd in his 1728 
·ne Survey, possibly (1 0) son of (9) Robert Junior, possibly the same as 
of Richard. Clustered with (1 0 - 19) John are the speculative (11 - 27) 

son of (14) Green, and (12) a Benjamin unknown, from Northampton land 
e 1700's. 

~)fYt son of (2) Sion Senior is twice mapped, from his earlier site in Isle of Wight 
e site in Edgecombe NC. 
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4) Green is twice mapped, in Bute and in Northampton. He and family were in both 
nties; his will was probated in Northampton where he served in the Vestry and as a 

stice of the county court. His Northampton properties were sold by son William "of 

This catalogs the known Five Generations, before-during-after the birth of 
iam Hill, 

born 1725-1740 "in Southampton Virginia, on the Meherrin River", 
left Virginia, "stopped in Halifax NC", "served from the beginning of 
the Revolution (1775-76) in the lower part of NC", "arrived in Surry NC 
1780 with wife (Sarah-Sally) and two children", "re-enlisted Surry NC 
1780 (Salisbury [Rowan] District)", "returned to Surry NC at war's end (1783)" 
"died Surry NC 1840, aged 1 00 to 115 years" . 

See the Maps for distribution roundabout "Southampton Virginia" and ye 
errin River, and the environs of "Halifax NC" (as the makeup and breakup of 
nt counties evolved the present boundaries of junior counties). 

wb's Draft, updated December '04. 
This Draft TWO, January '05. 



THE DELOACH FAMILY, ORIGINALLY OF ISLE OF WIGHT 
VIRGINIA, LATER OF N.C. & S.C. 

in April of 1990 by Robert R. Hill of Brandon, Fla. 

Historical Southern Families, Vol 2, by John Bennett 

DE LOACH FAMILY 

DeLoach 1/, a member of a refugee Huguenot family, 
America in 1663, where he settled in Isle of Wight 

Virginia, where he married Jane Griffith, daughter of 
:~~d Griffith, of Isle of Wight County. 

-~~st 9th, 1671, Rowland Griffith, of Isle of Wight for 
::o his "only daughter" Jane DeSloges", wife of Michael 

made a gift to them, all of his estate but they 
.. ot to sell it. He appointed Robert Kae & Charles 

-----·~s, trustees. Witnesses: Robert Harris, Rowland Davis 
: 7c -Page 562). 

Francis Morrison granted 7 65 
to Rowland Griffin (Griffith?) 

::ormerly granted . to Christopher 
and by him to Francis Sowerby and 
· C, Page 593). 

acres at Blackwater 
on 9th April 1663, 
Lewis on 26th July 
from him to Griffin 

DeLoach 1/ & Jane DeLoach had two sons, Michael 
2/ & William DeLoach 2/, who afterwards deeded land 
of Wight that was apparently part of the above 765 

. (see Later). 

, .. ~~:: DeLoach 2/, born ca. 1657, made his will in Isle of 
, .. ~- County on 20th April 1727, probated 28th August 1727. 

-~~eathed to wife MARY, lands and furniture and at her 
NaS to go to his son THOMAS DELOACH 3/. If no heirs, 
son MICHAEL DELOACH 3/. (Will Book 3, Page 38, C. W. 
The estate of Mary DeLoach was appraised on 1st 
756 by John Stallings, Thomas Copher & Francis Ware 
inventory was signed by Michael DeLoach, evidently 

(Wi ll Book 6, Page 212). 

eLoach 3/ married Mourning Powell, daughter of John 
and was evidently living in Isle of Wight County in 

e Loach 3/, son of Michael 2/, "of Surry" patented 65 
~= == 23 rd March 1715, on the south side of Nottoway in 

-~ == ··:.ght. (Grant Book 10, Page 261). He made his will on 



::-: ber 17 4 7 and it was probated on 9th June 17 4 8 as 
s : " To son SAMUEL 4/, all of the estate I have 

ith him and 20 shillings (see later) to son THOMAS 
~~e s~ e; to son WILLIAM 4/ the plantation where he lives 

= ::.:. land adjacent the two plantations I have possessed 
and 6 Negroes (see later). To son SOLOMON 4/ the 

where he lives that i bought of John Robertson 
___ :ater); to grandson Richard DeLoach, cattle; rest of 

o be divided between William & Solomon DeLoach . 
.:. ~~:sses : Robert Booth, J. Gray. (Will Book 5, Page 117) . 
-; A~ 1 is the will of a wealthy man, for he gave each of 

· = =~~ dren 6 Negroes and much land. Thomas DeLoach 4/, son 
=~~_as 3/, evidently drowned in the Blackwater (Creek?), 

DeLoach, in an account of Thomas' estate filed 7th 
:--:= _ _:a.::-y 1750, "paid for searching for the said Thomas in the 

:::.p and paid John Bryant for diving for him." (C-2-149) ?? 
-=~ JeLoach witnessed the will of John Barlow in 17 52. He 
-£ ~a e been a son of Thomas DeLoach 4/ . 

.:.::~am DeLoach 2/, son of Michael 1/, age 20, and Nicholas 
aged 18, witnessed the death bed verbal will of 
Wilson in February 1697/98. This would make 

~::~am 's date of birth in 1678. (W & D 2-386) . He married 
=-::a .. or Collins, daughter of John Collins and wife Eleanor 
_:~7er and a granddaughter of John Oliver & wife Ellen. 

::=::-..:::. Oliver "bound for England" made his will on 19th April 
-~= , recorded 16th June 1655, and evidently never returned 
==-==- England. He mentions wife Ellen and gave his son John 
:.::..::: two daughters land at Blackwater (Book 2, Page 7 9) . 
:::-ernor Berkley had granted John Oliver 300 acres on 
::a kwater on 2nd July 1650. (Book 17C, Page 541). On 5th 
:::::...:.ary 1666/67 John Collins "who married Eleanor, daughter 
== -ohn Oliver, and John Wakefield, who married Mary Oliver, 
~~e youngest daughter of John Oliver, deeded, with their 
==~sent, this 300 acres to John Branch. 

-~e.::-e was a John Collins who came over in the ship "Supply" 
620 and Susan Collins, his wife, came over in the 

~.::-easurer" in 1613. They were respectively aged 30 and 40 at 
~~e t ime of the Census taken at West & Shirley Rundred on 22 
:a.. ary 1624/25. (Adventures of Purse & Person, Page 11). It 
- - not known whether or not they left descendents. John 
: : l ins of Isle of Wight first appears in the Isle of Wight 
.::-e ords in 1665 (17C-543). His son, John Collins Jr., 
::.::-edeceased him for John Jr. died at his father's home prior 

lO th February 1695 (D.B. 1-200). 

.. 9th July 1708, William DeLoach deeded to Michael DeLoach 
:.. 0 acres, part of a patent granted John Portis and Henry 



··es t in September 1673, Isle of Wight (G.B. 1704-15, Page 99) 
__ .:.chael DeLoach sold this land to Jacob Harvey for 3200 
- nds of tobacco in 1709. 

- liam DeLoach 2/ patented 350 acres in 1723 on the south 
s.:.de of Meherrin River in Isle of Wight. He moved to 

t hwark Parish, Surry County, and his land afterwards fell 
=--- o Brunswick County, where he made his will on 25 March 
: - ~5 , probated 3rd March 1747 (W.B. 2-140). Eleanor's will 
--:s dated 30th September 17 4 8, and probated 26th September 
: - -o. Her legatees were granddaught er Cecelia Phillips, son 
=--=ancis (DeLoach); daughter ANN HILL, grandson WILLIAM D. 
~=~ ; granddaughter Eleanor, daughter of William DeLoach, 
;~a ddaughter Eleanor, daughter of HARMON HILL. 

children: 
William (see later) 
Francis, moved to Northampton County, N.C., where he 
made his will on 31st March 1770 as follows: "to son 
WILLIAM plantation where I now live, son THOMAS, 
plantation where he lives; son MICHAEL 615 acres in 
orthampton County on Green Branch, son FRANCIS all land 

on south side of Brady Swamp where I bought of John 
Longbottom. Negroes to be divided between William, 
Francis, CHARLOTTE and SOLOMON when WILLIAM becomes of 
a ge (C.R. 71-017, p. 43). 
ANNE m. WILLIAM HILL (son of Sion Hill Sr. 2/, brother 

f Robert Hill 3/ of Halifax Co., N.C. & Richard Hill 
3/ , of Surry Co., Va. 
~THA m. HARMON HILL 

~::.:.am DeLoach 3/ b. ca. 1700, married before 1727 to Judith 
-::, daughter of Richard Wall. Richard Wall was the son of 

· Wall, who owned 150 acres in Surry County in 1704. 
--=:p~ 's will was probated in that county on 13 April 1727. 

: egatees were sons James, John, Joseph, RICHARD and 
e=~ , daughter Elizabeth. His son John was Executor. John 

a member of the House of Burgesses from Brunswic k 
- ___ _ 1 1747. (33Vl83)?? 

DeLoach 3/ moved to North Carolina, where as William 
J r. he patented 350 acres on 6th June 1731, on the 

side of Meherrin River. He patented 200 acres in 
.:=.::::.be (County) in 1738; 400 acres in Bertie County in 

a_d 300 acres in Edgecombe County in 1738. (Colonial 
ol . 4, pp 332, 524, 619, 641). 

Wall, Judith's father, also moved to Northampton 
. . C. where he made his will in Northampton on 29th 

7 52, probated in August 17 55. His legatees were 
:a_ps on, Richard, Arthur, Samuel; daughters JUDITH 



:~ ACH, Sarah Boykin, Precila Benson, Jane Lewis, wife Lucy 
~::-:.mes-390)?? 

-~: i am DeLoach removed to the Welsh tract in South Carolina 
__ ere he received a grant of land in 17 4 6 in Craven County 
~ . 3 . 4,-116) in 1754, he and his wife Judith were members of 

~~e Baptist Church on Lynche's Creek (Lynch's Creek) 
==·,msend S.C. Baptist-96) Meriwether in the Expansion of 

-.- ., p. 145, says that in 1754 nineteen members of the WELSH 
CONGREGATION, including William DeLoach and his wife, 

members of the Boykin family, formed a church in the Pee 
~ Section. This was near Society Hill, now Darlington 
~ty . 

Children of William & Judith DeLoach were: 
Samuel, who remained behind in Edgecombe County, N.C. 
(See Later). 

Thomas, moved from Craven County to Edgefield County, 
S .C. where on 3rd May 1789, he and wife Patience, sold 

o Josiah Thomas, part of 400 acres of land granted 
h omas DeLoach on 31 August 1774. Witnesses were: 

Ni lliam Burdette, Henry King. In 1789, Michael ·DeLoach 
and Thomas DeLoach deeded Moses Brown 50 acres, part of 
40 0 acres patented by Thomas DeLoach Sr. in 1774. The 
deed was recorded in 1794 (Book 10, Page 67). 

END OF DOCUMENT. 



\1rs. Jane Smith Hill 
P. 0. Box 15725 
Winston-Salem, NC 27113 

8 March 2005 

Dear Cousin Wade, 

- lany thanks for your package that arrived today, with its maps and good ideas. Like 
_ ·ou, I wish we could hallucinate old William and his family to appear and tell us who 

ey were. Your exposition about old William being a son of Sion and Sarah really does 
k good, doesn't it? 

·e \ ill still need to get into the records of the counties you mentioned, and I think I will 
ancy Evans to make a county by county search for them. What say you to that? 

ruch county will be our first stop? 

employed Nancy to search the NC State Legislative Papers for my Joseph Field, who 
- a Loyalist, and his brother, William Field who was also a Loyalist during the Rev. 

·ar. She found good records on William, but absolutely nothing on Joseph. She also 
d a reference to a Green Hill and underscored it for me. ( : - ) 

"t there Wootens in Surry County? 

- look out old Sion's Wake County Will and send it to you. 

~..,;.QJIU-·lilg of wills and inventories, my Old William Field (1698-1748) left a will and a 2-
- In entory. This is in PA in 1748. He owned 18 head of heifers, cows, bulls, steers; 
- eep & 1 Ram; 6 horses, and some hogs. I just found this out last week, and have 

an express to my researcher asking about the huge (by NC's standards) amount of 
k. There were 11 members of the family, all at home at the same time as far as is 

~ but there were only 3 Beds. There was no furniture, or clothing, or housekeeping 
- Strange, unless that was PA's way of doing things. It was certainly not NC's way. 

_-had an e-mail from Nancy Carter Moore. It seems she is now in bed with the flu 
doctor has prescribed bed rest for at least a week. She told me that she had 
so she must not be a very healthy person. Maybe her report will arrive 

- - -'Trne. 

_ I read a report or letter for its data; then I return and really read it again. I can't 
of it at once and need time to let things soak in. 

: e has just caused the death of a 14-year-old girl, while her brother was critically 
......,,.........., ; _.\Jamance County this morning, while on their way to school. We had a really 

w yesterday, the kind I sit and watch for hours, but after it went away, the cold 



:ill came in and froze anything wet, especially on the roads and overpasses, and that was 
~e cause of the accident. 

e Carroway, Mrs. J. E. - I wonder if that might be Gertrude Carroway, although I 
n t remember her living in W-S, for it to have gotten into Wake Forest Univ. Library. 

-ill see what I can do about that. 

Thank you very much for the check; it is appreciated. 

e ·'ordinary" has been a fun thing to read about in the Court Minutes, and it seems, at 
st in Guilford County, that the same prominent people make application for taverns 

ordinaries year after year. Fred Hughes gave me some lists of Taverns, Grist Mills, 
the like in Surry County some time ago and I have forwarded it to Judy Cardwell for 
lication in the Surry Journal. 

agree with you that we have not finished with these Hills of Johnston - Wake
am, hopefully proving they are ours. 

I told you of the new DNA test for which I sent my money and have yet to hear a 
Byron Hill says please be patient. It' s o.k. for him to say that but I am older than 

and have less time to wait. There are so many things that I want to get done before it's 

a happier note, spring is trying to get here, in spite of a little snow, and blooms are 
.... ~,~g and everything is getting pretty. 

you like to borrow my copy of A HISTORY OF SURRY COUNTY 
:RCHES? If so, let me know and I will send it to you for indefinite loan. I don't 

o brag, but most of the churches of Guilford County are far older and their records 
· much farther that Surry' s. Guess with all those Baptist Churches, record keeping 
a priority. 

care. 
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Dear Cousin Wade, 

Things are hotting up here on several fronts. 

1. I sent Susan Evans $300.00 and gave her the list of most of your wants. I also 
gave her the first job, which is to get for me the Indexes to Deeds, Grantor & 
Grantee for the counties in question. When I get them we can look them over and 
decide whose deeds to get and maybe plat. 

2. The HILL DNA is going well; the third section for Bob is done and he is only one 
marker different from the Green Berry Hill who married Lott Ivey's daughter 
Martha. 

3. However, at this point it appears that we may not be close kin to the Robert and 
Mary (Webb) Hill after all. The decision is still out on that. 

4. In my son's group, which contains the Green B. Hill descendants above, most of 
the people seem to be closer to our William Hill (1740-1840), which is a stunner. 
It puts us in a race to find our William's people. And, it seems we are the only 
ones who have proof that they come from him .. 

5. I have enclosed an e-mail that I thought you might enjoy. It's called HILLBILLY 
MEDICAL TERMS. 

6. There are also a few pages from some of Byron's e-mails to Barbara---- which he 
ccs to me. 

7. While waiting for the two researchers to come forth with a report, I have gone 
back and looked at the other HILLs in Surry County. I think it might be a good 
idea to go over them again. 

8. I know you have sent me this data before, but I can't put my hands on it: would 
you send me the people you have as children of old William? Our Richard and 
his wife Sally Bray. Sarah who married a Denny and left NC. Which Denny? 
Jesse from whom you descend. Do you suspect any others? 

9. It looks from what evidence I have that our William must have married the first 
time about 1765 or so. We know that Green B. Hill was born circa 1775, location 
not known. Ifthis Green B. Hill is a child of our William, then he might have 
been born of a first wife. If this marriage date is correct, then William's first wife 
must have died, for a woman's fertility could run as long as 25-30 years on 
average, and our Richard was born about 1790. Too many years in my opinion, 
and that suggests the possibility of a second wife. If our William is the progenitor 
of the people in the DNA group, he may have had more that one wife and several 
children, the earlier of whom would have been born before he came into Surry. 
"Oh what a tangled web we weave . . .. " 

10. On my home front, I have a researcher in Adams County, P A who found and sent 
photographs ofthe gravestone of my William Fields born 1698-died 1748 in 
Lancaster County, P A. She also sent me a lot of other material on him. I cannot 
believe his stone is still clearly legible, but it is. William is my 7th back 
generation from me. Pennsylvania has some very good records, but they are 
scattered around several different repositories. However, I'm beginning to get a 
handle on him and his wife Jane, and his children, and am writing a history of the 
family. 



11. My book of Guilford County, NC Will Book A is printed and I have sold 4 books 
and given away 3. This is a first for me and I have had to learn some new things, 
but my eldest dlin!law has been very helpful. I had been using the AMERICAN 
LIBRARY DIRECTORY, 2005 by copying each library that had genealogical 
collections, but when I went to the library last week, Robert was in the process of 
discarding the old one (2004) and gave me the two volumes! So now I can print 
my brochures and look up the addresses at home. 

12. Between the HILLs, the FIELDs, Spring and my will book, life is not dull. 
13. Did you tell me you had platted all the HILL land in Surry County? 

baYe included some labels in case you need them and to let you know I need some of 
_ urs. This computer does things a bit differently from the old one, so I have a list of 

graphs. 

ake care, and write soon. 

usin Jane 
1- 05 



- _-\pril 2005 

Jea.r Cousin Wade, 

~you have access to the WWW, go to HILL.DNAcom or probably hilldna.com, I think 
:!ley may use the lower case letters. If you get there, scroll down to the MRCA Group: 

en B. Hill (b. 1775 VA- 1856/58 AL) md Martha Ivey. 

en scroll down to the remarks, and you will see that there are two people who may or 
y not belong with us, BUT note that they think the "Participant 19173 seems to be the 
~- to finding an earlier progenitor for the entire group". 

·cipant 19173 is my Bob Hill and if you click on his number it will take you to his 
estry as I entered it. 

25 marker results are not yet entered into this group, but it has appeared on an e-mail 
to me and will be entered soon, I hope. 

·o -CAN NOW CROSS OFF WILLIAM HILL AND SUSANNAH SMITHERS. WE 
~OT NEED TO THINK ABOUT HIM ANY MORE. DNA DOES NOT MATCH 
_-\LL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Isn't that great??????? 

do you think of them apples? 

will be another set of markers done on Bob and the others that may even help us 
er. I am so excited! 

sed is a note from Nancy Carter Moore. I guess we shall just have to wait upon her 
ectionist ideas. 

E ans is ready to take on our next project. I used the 1790 Federal Census of 
Carolina and looked for all the HILL families in the counties of: Edgecombe, 

.~"'-LU-'"• Granville, Halifax, Nash, Northampton, and Warren. I will now add to that list 
_e. Johnston, Cumberland, & Wake. The 1790 was not too productive, but it did 
:ne a place to start. 

- t idea is for her to make copies of the INDEX TO REAL ESTATE 
_ cY ANCES, GRANTOR AND GRANTEE for HILL in the above counties. This 
- uld send to me as soon as possible. I can use them to see all the Hills and decide 

should be investigated by Susan. This should get us into the counties in which the 
ught land, and then we can go from there. 

_-\.-X records should be next, I think, especially if they are very detailed. Everyone 
11 tax whether they owned land or not. 



the WILLS and Estates Papers for the likeliest ones. 

the Court Minutes, especially if they have been transcribed into book form. 

yours of 21 March you ask for the dates of the three Wake County Court Minutes 
ntain a mention of William Hill, 51, 130, 230. I will put that on the top of the list 

· gs for her to do. 

- er );" orthampton Estates begin 1785. (If you want a book, just ask me; I have a huge 
:. THE GUIDE TO RESEARCH MATERIALS IN THE NORTH CAROLINA 

- TE ARCHIVES: COUNTY RECORDS is listed by county and show ORIGINAL 
ORDS & MICROFILMED RECORDS. Under Northampton County: "Established 

- . from Bertie County. A few records are missing; reason unknown." Under Original 
._. ... -.r.-~ . the earliest date I see is POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 1740, 1808-1879; 1 

ex box. A very small amount and probably few of the 1740 records. 

LJ\ND RECORDS MICROFILMED is Record ofDeeds, 1741-1933; 68 reels, and 
;r)EX begins in 1741, so land records should be o.k. It is not known why so many 

_..,"'-'"'""- are missing, but 1785 does seem to be correct. Sorry about that. 

O\\n the 2-volume set of an index of wills by Thornton Mitchell NORTH 
A WILLS: A TESTATOR INDEX 1665-1900. In it, Thornton shows the 

- "'""'"?T!'T> Hill to whom you refer did leave his will in 1748, but the will is housed in the 
5ia~:a!'. ·- of State Records at the Archives. That is why it is not in the county records. I 

abstract of the will that shows he wrote the will on September 3, 1748 and it was 
JiDOm!""' at November Court 1748. 

- -am ("my plantation"} 
Dll~rers: Ann Hill, Celia Philips. 

Executrix: Ann 
W:IDII!Sses: Jno. Simpson, Jacob Little, Francis Deloatch. 

f e Court: I. Edwards 

~ill ask Nancy to either get a copy or to see it herself and transcribe it if 

. 
·e \\ill need the deeds for this one. 

_ · m y will check out William DeLoach Hill 

- search for William's Rev. War papers in Halifax and Wilmington Districts. 

"'ill check on Baptist preachers 1740-1840. I don't know what the archives 
~ e. but she will check. 

-·: .eaYe Johnston and Chatham counties until I hear from her deed index search. 



on' t know the answers to these, but we will persevere with her seeing the above 
rds, especially the deeds. 

b at parts of William and Richard down east to 1800? Do you have any suggestions 
which counties to search? 

I will leave for a time, I need to think about that. Who knows, I may catch the 
_ sy s flea. 

·brary has no histories of either Bertie or of Northampton counties. Will ask Susan 
k with the NC State Library; it is in the same building with the Archives. 

does one instruct a researcher? Gently but firmly. And yes, I would like to split 
·s bill. She charges $25.00 per hour, which is what I charged when I was doing this 
thing. I plan to send her a check for $300.00 to begin with. Then I can send her 
er $300.00 each time until she has looked for everything we want her to see, and has 
ed back to me. 

back in touch asap. Take care of your self. 



_ . 030 (SAME AS VA. 010) THIS IS A GENEALOGY OF THE SURRY 
OUNTY ROBERT HILL 1/ FAMILY OF VIRGINIA. (EMIGRANTS WERE 

~OBERT HILL 1/ & WIFE MARY WEBB OF ENGLAND TO ISLE OF WIGHT 
OUNTY, VIRGINIA CA. 164 2 . 

:?athered & Entered by Robert R. Hill Sr. in March 1987. 
: rrected in November 1989. Updated in March 1990 & again in 
-·~a y of 1 9 9 2 . 

- urces of information: My own research plus information from 
several other persons such as Mrs L. Winifred Jacob of 
3eaverton Oregon; information provided by Mr. Ralph Willis 
:Cullowhee, N.C.; data provided by Mr. Jerry R. Hill of 

s.:.. .:..er City, N.C.; the following books: "Southerland Family, a 
:931 version by Voorhees; "NATIONAL GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
~ ARTERLY, VOL 16, Number 4, DEC. 1928"; Boddie's "Southside 
-.-a . Families;" "East Goes West," by Alta Craft and others. 

NOTES & EXPLANATIONS RELATING TO THIS DATA. 

:~e f i gure located after a name is to inform the reader as to 
- -~at KNOWN generation of that family that individual belonged 

(Example Robert Hill 1/ is the 1st known generation; Sion 
-~- Sr. 2/ was of the 2nd known generation and so forth). 

___ imes the listing of a person may be listed as: RICHARD 
:::::_:. 4/RICHARD 3/SION 2/ROBERT HILL 1/. This simply shows 
-:.:_a Richard Hill 4/ was the 4th known generation and his 
==~:er was Richard Hill 3/ of the 3rd known generation, son 
== Sion 2/ (2nd generation) who was son of Robert Hill 1/ 
=~~st generation) . 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION. 

-~~s particular Hill Family of Virginia originated from the 
~-:rant Robert Hill 1/ & his wife Mary Webb, who were 
::~eady married when they arrived into the County of Isle of 
~;~ , Virginia in 1642. 

~==e~ Hill 1/ and wife Mary Webb probably had several 
--- -

~en but only two are known, Sion Hill Sr. 2/' born ca. - -
--==~, married in 1677 to Elizabeth (Smith) Spiltimber, widow 

--- n Spiltimber of Surry County, Virginia. 

er son was Robert Hill Jr. 2/, born ca. 1677-1670 and 
-arried Elizabeth Halleman and who settled in Brunswick 

Virginia. 

HI LL 1/ EMIGRANT OF THE SURRY COUNTY VIRGINIA HILL 

1 



:_3ERT HILL 1/, emigrated into Isle of Wight County, Virginia 
~~ England in 1642. Some researchers say that Robert 1/ was 
~ s n of SAMUEL HILL (in England), who is a recorded member 
-- he so called SIR JOHN HILL FAMILY. This has by no means 
_ee. proven or documented to our satisfaction. 

:= - hat family, Ralph Hill, a son of Samuel, is said to have 
e::.:.:.grated into New England, while Robert, the younger -= - her of Ralph Hill, is said to have come to Virginia. As 
s-:.a-ed before, no proof of the connection between Samuel & 

~=-ert Hill has been proven. 

HILL 1/ (b. 1615-d. before 9th February 1679/80) was 
in Northumberland, England and he also married in 

~=~and. He had married Mary Webb (1621-1684) prior to their 
~ rating into Isle of Wight County, Virginia. (Ref: 
~:er's reference to Stephen Webb as possible father of 
-~::.: ) . Their arrival in Virginia on 30th June 1642 shows 

l isted as head rights of Francis England in Isle of 
~;~- County (Ref: Cavaliers & Pioneers, p. 140). 

-- : 65 3 Robert Hill 1/ acquired lands from George Arthur. 
-=ert Hill 1/ died before 1678. 

- - =!· a re believed to have had several children but only two 
-: mown. 

children: 
SION HILL 2/ (1653/54-1705) m. Mrs. Elizabeth (Smith) 
Spiltimber, widow of John Spiltimber. 

~OBERT HILL JR. 2/ (ca. 1667/70, m. Elizabeth Halleman, 
d au of William Halleman). He died ca. 1740 in Brunswick 

ounty, Virginia. 

, Robert Hill Jr. 2/, was born ca. 1669- 1670 and died 
: 7 40. He married Elizabeth Halleman, a daughter of 

~=d and Margaret Halleman, from whom he received land in 
Little Swamp on Great Branch, in the lower parish of 

o unty, Virginia. In 1704 he was named as one of the 
=~:.sers of the estate of William Halleman, suspected to 

- e ~een a brother in law. 

-=;~~a Land Office Book No. 12, page 84, 1724-1726. 
_ -~ ~obert -Hill of Isle of Wight Co., granted New land, 

: a:: :::-e s in Isle of Wight Co., Va. This is thought to be 
.:::---: :til l 2/, son of Robert Hill 1/ & Mary Webb. (Note: 

--:::-..:..t er thinks it was Robert Hill 3/, nephew to Robert 

2 
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-- December 15th, 1725, Robert Hill 21 of Isle of Wight 
: _ _:_ t y, Planter, and Elizabeth, his wife, deeded to Joseph 
=== iway, planter, of Surry County, for 5 shillings, land in 
_e.=rapin Swamp in Surry County, on Anselow Branch. (Again, 
~s may have been Robert Hill 31, son of Sion Hill 21)1 

::: 3runswick County, Virginia, Robert Hill 21 made a will 
.-:=ed April lOth, 17 4 0 and named his wife Elizabeth 
~: eman) and children John Hill 31; Margaret Hill 31; 

=:~zabeth Hill; Arney Hill 31 & Mary Hill 31. (Note: This was 
-=ert Hill 21, son of Robert Hill 11 & Mary Webb) . 

=e b y Robert R. Hill of Brandon, Fla.: Notice the large 
·· of time between the births of the two sons, Sion Hill 

I & Robert Hill Jr. 21 above, some 14 years. This is the 
f or thinking that there were other children. 

********* * * ***** ** ******* ****** * * * ******** 

SION HILL SR. 21. 

::_- :-iiLL Sr. 21, b. ca. 1653154 and died ca. 1705, son of 
11 & Mary Webb. Sion 21 was born in Isle of 

County, Virginia. He married a widow, Elizabeth 
-=~ ) Spiltimber in 1677, who was the widow of John 
~:=~er. Her maiden name was ELIZABETH SMITH, daughter of 
--:= : a s Smith. 

==-e May & September terms of Surry County, Virginia Court 
a number of persons were convicted and fined for 

committed during "BACON'S REBELLION in 1676. 
::~11 2 I served on juries at both of these terms of 

S r ry Co., Va. Deed Book No. 1, page 129 . 

. r . Sion Hill, ( 2 I) commission of administrations 
--~ nlm administration rights (as he married the relict 

Sp i l timber) on the Spil timber's Estate, signed at 
in Surry Co. by Mr. Robert Canfield and Mr. 

::-:::i rms the marriage of Sion Hill 21 to the widow, 
--~~:~-~=~ (Smith) Spiltimber in 1677. 

--=-~a..=y 9, 1679180, Sion Hill 21, who now lived in what 
-E=~-e Su rry County, Virginia confirmed to Edmond Wickins 

sa e in Isle of Wight County by "my father, Robert 
:ee b elow). 
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_,:_e of Wight County, Va. Deed Book 1, Page 427: "1678" 

-- :s e of Wight County, Virginia (Vol. 1, 
~is on Page 427) there is the following: 

Part 2 of Wills & 
A Deed signed by 
Hill, dated 9th Hill 2/ & wife Eliza (Elizabeth) 

~-=-~..:a ry 1678: 

-e=ea s George Arthur by a certain writing dated 30th 
- -;:ry 1653, did assign to my father ROBERT HILL, deceased, 

;::a t at ion in Isle of Wight County, described as a sale 
eorge Bressy to George Archer 7th December--- now in 

_ .:session of Edward Wickens and for 4390 pounds of Tobacco, 
_ - .:..~ by Edmund Wickens, sell all right in same." It was 
~~ed by Sion Hill & wife Elizabeth, signs dower. 

_ - s deed shows that Robert Hill 1/ had obtained land from 
-=;e Archer on 30th January 1653, who had obtained it from 
==;e Bressy on 7th of December ---. Sion Hill 2 I gave up 

- _: =~ghts to this land in Isle of Wight County, Virginia and 
-- ~=ent ly had moved into Surry County. 

-- ~ .:..s o 

.:.:::beth 
me. 

shows that Sion Hill 2/ 
(Smith) Spiltimber, widow 

had 
of 

married the widow 
John Spil timber by 

Sion Hill (Sr. 2/) & Nicholas Smith and others among 
hables in Surry Co., Va. 

~ , Sion Sr. 2/ witnessed a sale of land to Major Swann 
- ~~=Y County by Ralph Hill of Isle of Wight, who was a son 
- ~=- Col. Nicholas Hill, deceased. 

·e ed is of great interest as it proves that Sion Hill 2/ 
~=.:... y had some type of connection to the family of Col. 
::-:: .:..a s Hill and his son, Ralph Hill, of Isle of Wight 
- ::y , Virginia. No records have been found to show a 
· =-~- c onnection between these two Hill families but the 

i ty obviously does exist, especially as others have 
.:...:.ed i n the SIR JOHN HILL FAMILY. 

Sion Hill Sr. 2/ received a patent of land, some 420 
upper Surry County for the importation of nine 

(Ref: Land Office Book 7, page 111). 

· irginia Land Office Records Book No. 7, page 11. 

_ , 1681" Sion Hill 
_ari sh of Surry Co., 

on Warren's line 

(Sr. 
Va., 
to 

4 

2/) patent of 420 acres in 
on East side of Holly Bush 

John Clements corner. For 



- - porting 9 persons into the Colony. It appears that Sion 
:=:..:. .:. 1 2/ had become a man of substantial means in Surry 

ty. 

Surry Co., Va. Deed Book No. 2, page 49. 

:~ 5 " 
:.:..=._t er 
::- .:..=._ t er, 
- ::_._ ~- 28' 

Sion Hill (Sr. 2/) of Upper Parish of Southwarke, 
and Elizabeth, his wife, to William Grey (Gray) , 
land which said Sion Hill 2/ took up as a patent 
1681. 

Signed by Sion Hill 2/ & Elizabeth Hill 

Surry Co., Va. Deed Book No. 3, page 132. 

-- " Sion Hill (Sr.) 2/ states that he was aged 35 years 
- ~:ere abouts (Therefore born ca. 1654). 

~~rry Co., Va. Deed Book No. 4, page 290--(1694-1709). 

1687 Sion Hill's 2/ name appears on a list of 
ders and inhabitants of Surry County, Va. qualified to 

_ : oot soldier in the militia of Surry County. 
~=- -:AL SERVICES) . 

(Ref: 

-~=9 , Sion Hill Sr. 2/ in a deposition, stated he was 35 
f age. 

Sion Hill Sr. ( 2 I) , paid tithes for (sons) Richard 
3 /) & Sion Hill Jr. ( 3/) , listed in ti thables in the 

-..-...=-e ?arish, Southwarke, Surry Co., Va. (Note This seems 
:=-7e t hat they were the second & third oldest sons, after 
:..= - =other Robert Hill 3/, who paid his own tithes in 

Ot her known sons born later were Thomas Hill 3/, 
----=:e.:.: il l 3/ & William Hill 3/. 

-~ .:_ r en of Sion Hill Sr. 2/ and wife Elizabeth (Smith) 
--:..: <:: · mber: 

_ bert Hill 3/ b. ca. 1680, m. ca 1712 , probably in 
: sle of Wight Co., Va. Wife was Tabitha (Greene or 
--e s t) ? They moved to what was then Bertie County, 
:ater became Edgecombe and still later become Halifax 
::: ., N.C. where he died prior to April 1766, when 
~~s will was probated. They had 11 children. 

-- Hill Jr. 3/, b. 168 2 in Surry Co., Va. and died 
: .:-:er 17 62 in Edgecombe County, N.C. (His residence 
__ ery Questionable). He married ca. 1707/09 to 
~:~zabeth Marriott, daughter of Mathias Marriott. His 
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- =;>orting 9 persons into the Colony. It appears that Sion 
~~:1 2/ had become a man of substantial means in Surry 

t y. 

Surry Co., Va. Deed Book No. 2, page 49. 

: --- 5" 
;:anter 
;:=-.. t er, 
: ~y 28' 

Sion Hill (Sr. 2/) of Upper Parish of Southwarke, 
and Elizabeth, his wife, to William Grey (Gray), 
land which said Sion Hill 2/ took up as a patent 
1681. 

Signed by Sion Hill 2/ & Elizabeth Hill 

Surry Co., Va. Deed Book No. 3, page 132. 

:~ 9 " Sion Hill (Sr.) 2/ states that he was aged 35 years 
_ ere abouts (Therefore born ca. 1654). 

rry Co., Va. Deed Book No. 4, page 290--(1694-1709). 

1687 Sion Hill's 2/ name appears on a list of 
:=:e:olders and inhabitants of Surry County, Va. qualified to 

~ a foot soldier in the militia of Surry County. 
- ~ _ I AL SERVICES). 

(Ref: 

-- : 68 9, Sion Hill Sr. 2/ in a deposition, stated he was 35 
-~=s of age. 

Sion Hill Sr. ( 2/) , paid tithes for (sons) Richard 
.:: (3/) & Sion Hill Jr. (3/), listed in tithables in the 
~i.:e Parish, Southwarke, Surry Co., Va. (Note This seems 

ve that they were the second & third oldest sons, after 
:.:..:= brother Robert Hill 3/, who paid his own tithes in 

Other known sons born later were Thomas Hill 3/, 
-~e Hill 3/ & William Hill 3/. 

_:ildren of Sion Hill Sr. 2/ and wife Elizabeth (Smith) 
3_ · l timber: 

Robert Hill 3/ b. ca. 1680, m. ca 1712, probably in 
I sle of Wight Co., Va. Wife was Tabitha (Greene or 
West) ? They moved to what was then Bertie County, 
later became Edgecombe and still later become Halifax 
Co., N.C. where he died prior to April 1766, when 
h is will was probated. They had 11 children. 

Sion Hill Jr. 3/, b. 1682 in Surry Co., Va. and died 
after 1762 in Edgecombe County, N.C. (His residence 
· s very Questionable). He married ca. 1707/09 to 
Elizabeth Marriott, daughter of Mathias Marriott. His 

5 



2nd marriage was to a Hanna? Green, said to be 
granddaughter of Col. Peter Green of Isle of Wight 
Co., Va. Very Questionable data. This writer thinks 
he resided in Southampton & Greenville Counties, Va. 

3. Richard Hill 3/, b. ca. 1684, died 1722/23 in Va. and 
m. ca. 1713 to Hannah Briggs. (see lat e r). 
They were parents to Green Hill 4/ that married Grace 
Bennett. 

4. Capt. Thomas Hill 
Priscilla Gray, b. 
of William Gray. 
into the area 
(Questionable) . 

5. Michael Hill 
Mitchell. 

3/, 

3/, b. ca. 1686, d. 
1692 and d. 1761. 

Thomas Hill 3/ and 
of Bertie/Halifax 

(1688-1755) m. 

17 37, he m. 
She was dau. 
family moved 
County N.C. 

Elizabeth R. 

6 . William Hill 3/, born ca. 1690. His will was probated 
in November 1748 in Northampton County, N.C. He was 
granted 100 acres of land adjacent to his brother 
Robert Hill 3/ on south side of Meherrin River and on 
the north side of Fountain's Creek, in Northampton 
Co., N.C. on 28 Feb. 1733 and sold it in 1745 to 
Thomas Person of Brunswick County, Virginia after 
buying other land on 8 November 17 42. His wife 
appears to have been Ann DeLoach. They had three 
children, all named in his will. 

a. William Hill Jr. 4/ 
b. Ann Hill 4/ m. a Phillips 
c. Celia Hill 4/ (all named in his will) 

Surry Co., Va. 

Feb, 28th, William Hill (3/) granted 100 acres on 
-~~ side of Merherrin River, North side of Fountains Creek, 
: ::~:::.ng land of his brother Robert Hill ( 3/) . "This land 
- 1745 to Thomas Person of Brunswick Co., Va., deeded 

_ -~:: i am Hill (3/) of Northampton Co., N.C.). 

_-::~e~er 8th, 1742, William DeLoach deeded to William Hill 
_ r act of 100 acres in Northampton County, N.C. 

- y patented on 4th March 1718 by Nicholas Smith (his 
~~~: grandfather), and which land was made over in open 

-=-: ~ - - I sle of Wight County, Virginia by Nicholas Smith on 
~ebruary 17 3 6, "to me the subscriber and the said 

:~== Hi ll," signed by W. DeLoach, witnesses, Francis 
-,::::-_, Sam Wall, Benjamin Morrell. "The land being that 
===~ ~ e said William Hill 3/ now lives, lying in Bertie 
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- y) north side of Cypress Swamp, taken into the Colony 
_ ~~e c ounty line." 

ROBERT HILL JR. 21. 

=~~: HILL JR. 21, son of Robert Hill 11 & Mary Webb, was 
== c a. 1670. He married Elizabeth Halleman, daughter of 
=~a =d and Margaret Halleman, from whom he received land on 

- ~~:e Swamp on great branch between said Hill's and George 
land, in the Lower Parish of Surry County and is 

::::=:.bed to being of that Parish. He later settled (it 
__ ea=s ) in Brunswick County, Virginia. 

:- 4 Robert Hill 21 was made one of the appraisers of the 
-:~::e of William Halleman. On 15th December 1725, Robert 

- .:: 21 of Isle of Wight County and Elizabeth, his wife, 
-=ed to Joseph Pettiway, planter of Surry County, land in 

in Terrapin Swamp for consideration of 5 shillings. 

Surry County Va. Deed Book No. 4, page 1285. 
_-:~" Robert Hill & Joe Wall, appointed Appraisers of Estate 

i am Halleman, deceased. This was Robert Hill Jr. 21, 
~ t he immigrants Robert Hill 11 & Mary Webb. 

-·:. 1 was dated lOth April 1740 in Brunswick County, 
-=;:. .. i a and mentions wife, Elizabeth, son John Hill 21, 

;~::er s: Margaret Hill 21; Elizabeth Hill 21; Aney (Arney?) 
:: - 1 and Mary Hill 21. 

********************** 

SION HILL JR. 31. (LISTED AS NUMBER 2 ABOVE). 

i s considerable mystery concerning Sion Hill Jr. 31. 
- =~=iter feels he resided in both Southampton & Greenville 

Virginia and died ffieir He is thought to have 
father of Abner Hill 41, later found in Chatham 

-:~- , N.C. Other suspected children were a Green Hill 4 I 
;= bably William Hill 41, but not the Willaim Hill born 

:. __ Caroline County, Va. It is possible (but not proved) 
-: ~: .e children were of Wake County, N.C. There was also a 

=:. 1 of Wake County, N.C. that married Starge Lee and 
~= - o Randolph County, N.C. He is thought to be Sion Hill 
-:~e son of Green Hill 41, son of Sion Hill Jr. 31. (This 

_: _ e eds to be proved) . This is not the same Green Hill 
~~~= married Grace Bennett, but possibly the son of Robert 

-::::5 s ays Sion Hill Jr. 31, (son of Sion 21, Robert 1 I) 
_ ::a . 1682, Surry Co., Va., married ca. 1708-09, 1st 
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=:...:. _abeth, dau. of Mathias Marriott; 2nd ca. 1713 a Miss 
, probably a dau. of Mr. Peter Greene of Isle of Wight 
Va. (There are some who say the 1st wife was Elizabeth 
e .. see below). Peter Greene sold land in Isle of Wight 
Va. to Col. Nicholas Hill, which is mentioned in his 
dated 1674, recorded Oct. 20th, 1675, in Deed Book No. 

:sl e of Wight Co., Va.) . Sion Hill 1 s 2nd wife, Miss 
a h ?) Greene, was evidently dead by 1739, for in that 

-~= he deeded land to William Merriott (Marriott) of Surry 
a. and signed deed alone. (Surry Co., Will Book No. 

?age 60). 

:::elp prove the fact that Sion Hill Jr. 31 never left 
.:.=;.:.. l a we have the following: 

~~e 21st July 1784 in Chatham County, N.C., records show 
-~ a Abner Hill, of Greenville County, Virginia made a deed 

: saac Mathias. The witnesses were John Brantley and a 
e~ Hill (not Robert 31, he was now dead). 

1 6th of September 17 8 6, Abner Hill Sr. and his wife 
of Chatham County, N.C. made a deed to Benjamin 
of Brunswick County, Virginia. Abner Hill 1 s wife is 

to be Sarah Mathias, dau. of Thomas Mathias of 

~:::e 7th of December 1794, Abner Hill of Commonwealth of 
-;:.:::~ a, deeded to Thomas Stokes of Chatham County, N.C. 350 

~ore or less "as may more fully appear by a deed made 
Hill, deceased, my father, bearing date of (date was 

This father, Sion Hill, was possibly Sion Hill Jr. 
- i ll to be proved) . 

ssible that this was actually Abner Hill Jr. 51 
f Abner Hill Sr. 4 I, son of Sion Hill Jr. 31, who 

.. ~~~- ~-~o Chatham Co., N.C. from Greenville Co., Va. and 
=e~e known as Abner Hill Sr. 51 when his father (Abner 

41 ) died in Virginia. 

- h of March 1796, Chatham County, N.C. records shows 
~~ner Hill conveyed to Richard Bohannon land on Deep 
~eed from the Earl of Granville to John Boyd and by 
S~on Hill, thought to be Sion Hill Jr. 31. 

- ~: : ~ngton Darden 71 made a will on the 25th of November 
::.ppointing his wife Amanda, and brothers Moses 7 I, 

and William B. Darden 71 as executors. The wife was 
"Guardian of the person and property of each and 
f my children until they become of age." 
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- -~ :. l dren were: 

:~ances 

?amily 
:: unty, 

Mart 

Barthella Darden 8/, born 7th September 1850 
Bible), married M.C.D. David in Taliaferro 

Georgia on the 25th of November 1875, she died 
County, Texas. They had one child: 

Lillie Orange (Davis) Strange 
generation), born 25th August 1876, 
County, Texas. 

9/ (Darden 
1 i ved in Mart 

~-Ln Virginia Darden 8/, born 24th of January 1852, died 
_ t he 27th of February 1854 (Family Bible). 

=: :.:gene 
~:.bl e) 
::--ober 

ober 

Emmett Darden 8/, born 15th of April 1854 (Family 
in Taliaferro County, Georgia died 18th of 
1910, married Mary Ellen Keating on the 28th of 
1880. 

.:e rge Ellington Darden 8/, born 27th of August 1856 
: ami ly Bible) in Taliaferro County, Georgia, died in 

--=.:li s, Texas. He married Ella Tomlinson, Williams, 
: exa s in 1878. 

:a~ i sle Beaman Darden 8/, born Raytown, Georgia on 17th 
== April 1859 (Family Bible), died in March 1927. He 
~=~ied 1st Mary Moore Wallace on 16th of November 1881. 
-2~ried 2nd time to Mrs. Sally Willoughby Amason. 

=:::a.. c es 
: a..uil y 

=ea~ce. 

(Fannie) 
Bible) , 

Chi l dren: 

Darden 
died in 

8/, born 
Houston, 

12th 
Texas. 

October 1861 
Married Mr. 

a. Ethel Pearce 9/ (Darden Generation, Mrs. Herman 
Lloyd Sr.) 

b . Beulah Pearce 9/. 

=::-- i e Darden 8/ inherited jointly, with her brother 
:a=.:· sle Beaman Darden 8/, from their father's estate 
~~= :omeplace after their mother's death, located in the 

- District, including the houses, all appurtenances 
- -::::e nto _ belonging together with the household & 

- ~::::en furniture and one horse named "Charlie" and all 
cows and sheep. 

EUGENE EMMETT DARDEN 8/. 

~ett Darden 8/ was the son of David Ellington Darden 
~-~ _ a (Flynt) Darden and was born on the 15th of April 
~~ ?~_ own, Taliaferro County, Georgia. He died on the 
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o f October 1910 in Atlanta, Georgia. He received 
y with his brother George Ellington Darden 8/ from his 

estate "the Brooke tract of land containing 107 
-=es t o have and to hold during their natural life and after 

death or the death of either one of them to their 
Eugene E. Darden 8/ married Mary Ellen Keating on 

28th of October 1880, who was born on the 17th of 
=.:- her 1857 and died on 16th of December 1913. Both are 

in Sharon, 
- :c.ren: 

Taliaferro County, Georgia. Their 

a . George Bernard Darden 9/, born 2nd August 1884. 
b . Mary Ellen (Molly) Darden 9/, born 6 July 1888, 

married George Bernard Sasser. She died 13th 
February 1958, buried in Atlanta, Ga. Child: 

i. Mary Ellen Sasser 10/, 
born 19th November 1919. 

(Darden generation), 

Raphel E. Darden 9 I, born 2nd January 18 92, died 
19th April 1915, buried in Sharon, Georgia. 

END OF DATA. 
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romised, I've given some study to Susan Evans' papers. I'd call it a good piece of 
and I'd say she knows her way around the Archives. If you are satisfied with her 
thus far, I'd suggest another assignment for her. You are the better judge of her 

~.-.uilities and I defer to your judgment. 

e that, this: Susan organizes her Estates report Alphabetically. I've buit on that 
anize Chronologically, copy herewith. I had hoped there might be a ranking of 

ons, or some kind of thread that might bind separate families. No such luck, at 
not that I can see. I don't learn much from the chronology, except that several 

-rv::t-names repeat as the years roll along. 

ether we want Susan to do some more work. 

In her letter to you she reports three Wake court mentions of William Hill, 
51 , 130, 230. I'd like to know the years. If after 1780, probably not 
our William, but whatever year maybe a clue to our William. It might help 
· all we can do is scratch this William off our list. 

er Northampton Estates begin 1785. There has to be an earlier book. 
I'd like to have those earlier records. 

Specifically, the will of William Hill was recorded in Northampton in 1748. 
I believe this William was a son of Sion Senior and grandson of Immigrant 

obert. William's wife was Ann Deloach. 
Father William bequeathed his plantation to son William Deloach Hill, and 
named wife Ann and daughter Celia (Hill) Phillips. 

copy of the will and its related papers. 
at did son William do with the plantation, and when? 

E erything Susan can find on this William Deloach Hill. I have nothing but his 
e. He was of time and place to qualify for a very close look. 

search for William Hill's Revolutionary War papers in Halifax and 
ington Districts. 

is where William was from the beginning of the war to 1780. I wouldn't 
w what to look for. Muster Rolls, Pay, Bounty Grants. You 'll know what to 

ever the Archives might have on Baptist Preachers, 1740- 1840 and 
Hill. 



Search Johnston and Chatham, same way she searched Wake. 

When Wake was erected in 1770, Richard Hill had a plantation at the 
cornering of Johnston-Orange-Cumberland, on Buckhorn Creek. His 
plantation might have been recorded in either of these counties. 

With the erection of Wake and Chatham in 1770, his plantation might have 
been in Wake-Chatham-Cumberland. 

Susan 's Wake Estates do not list Richard Hill. 

What became of the Richard Hill plantation? When? 

What became of Richard Hill? When? 

Look for William and Richard down east to 1800. They were in Surry 
1770's, so by 1800 they should have disposed of anything they had 
wherever they came from. 

Above, sort of a continuation of what Susan has been doing, for which she 
.... ..,..,strates talent. Below, a somewhat different, but similar, job of work for which you 

t suited in evaluating her suitability. 

A "window". There is a window of time and place that I think no searcher has 
given proper study, and I greatly fear that our Hills may have slipped through 

at window and escaped scruitiny. 

722 Bertie erected, bordering Isle of Wight- wherever that elusive and 
uncertain border was thought to be. 

728 VA- NC agreed on the Byrd boundary. 
728 Byrd's surveyor confirmed Isle of Wight southing below Meherrin River 

and into where NC thought Bertie was. 
741 Bertie erected Northampton. 

in that 1722- 1741 window, Hills were landing, marrying , willing , estating, 
·ng, tithing, birthing, dying- WHERE? WHAT COUNTY? 

·s window is a troublesome thing . Like the Gypsy's flea, you can't put your 
·. Maybe Susan can untangle that wad of loose threads and weave them 

owsoever, (a) What instructions to give her, (b) How much wandering 
ore she can surround the problem? 

•~-..inrt-inn of the problem would be that we have Hills, some known-some unknown, 
El!l.lJl~Q. Whose ground? Isle of Wight's or Bertie's or Northampton 's? My guess, 

above. 



ion would be to start with a good history of Bertie, or of Northampton, and a 
- - good history would include both. A good map of how these counties lay to the 

in 1722- 1741 would help. 

Can Susan find us that history? Can she buy us a copy? Can she give us 
a cite so we can order our own? 

an informed notion of where the counties were, look for Hill paper. If by good luck, 
•ow the paper trail - Isle of Wight to Bertie to Northampton. If no such good luck 
-.wvts then round up all of the Hill paper Bertie-Northampton 1722-1741. 

ve Nancy working Isle of Wight. If Susan works Bertie-Northampton, we'll have 
ost likely ground covered. A lot of chaff, no doubt, but maybe that one grain we 

And whatever you think of that I've missed. 

How does one instruct a searcher? Does one say go and find William Hill? That 
-_,.,s pretty loose. Does one say find William Hill from his land deeds? That's pretty 

I don't know how to make a shopping list adequately broad but prudently narrow. 
Pa had a system. He'd tell me to write down my Christmas Wish List, and he'd give 
a very small scrap of paper to put it on. 

you're right, these Hills that Susan has turned up may turn out. We won't know 
get deeper into them. We may be looking at jewels of great price and don't know 
hink it entirely possible that William may have left grown sons and daughters 

when he and Sally came to Surry with two children. Maybe these two were 
s children, with a name other than Hill. Maybe William's children are among the 

es in Susan's papers. Maybe there's a lot about that pesky William that you and I 
know. But that's OK. There's a lot about thee and me that William doesn't know, 
etermination and grit and stickum. Wonder if he's allowed to say "pesky" where 
? 

.r 



A review of "ESTATE RECORDS" of Bute, Granville, Nash, 
Northampton, Warren, Wake counties, provided by Susan Evans. 

Susan lists Alphabetically, here rearranged Chronologically. 

Arbitrarily, even capriciously, a break is inserted every twenty or so years, 
e the generations might or might not be separated. No conclusions should be 

• sed on the scant data or on its interpretation. 



L Estates Granville 1746- 1919 

1764 Unnamed 

Undated John 

1842 N. L. 



Estates Bute 

1772 Green Hill 
1773 Grace Hill 

1764-1779 

Is probably the senior Green Hill, who allegedly married Grace Bennett and 
edly resided in both Northampton and Bute counties, but whose will was 
edly recorded in Northampton. His will (Northampton) and his estate (Bute) are 

hand. 

Is evidently Grace, widow of the senior Green. Her estate papers, "Pursuant to 
Last Will and Trestament" are in hand, but there is no separate Will attached. 



Estates Franklin 1781 - 1934 

1785 William 
1790 Benjamin 
1795 Lewis 

c1798 Bennett 
1799 Thomas 
1802 Benjamin 
1803 Robert 

Probably son of William son of Robert and Tabitha 
Probably son of Green and Grace, nee Bennett. 

1806 William Bennett 
1808 Henry 
1808 Mathias B. 
1817 Collier 
1818 Robert 

1828 James J. 
1830 Charles A. (also John Alston) 
1837 Sarah 

1873 Daniel S. 
1878 Susan J 

1896 W. W. 



Estates Warren 

1802 Thomas 

1831 Benjamin 

1772- 1909 



Estates Nash 1770- 1909 

1778 Isaac (see also Hilliard) 

1795 Sion Estate administered by widow Druscilla, possibly nee Lane .. 
Inventory and Estate Sale only, no report of distribution to heirs. 
At Estate Sale, buyers Druscilla Hill 

Elizabeth Hill 

1796 Thomas 
1808 Henry 

1849 Peoples 

Lane, various 

Isaac is not identified with the line from Immigrants Robert and Mary. There was 
ac Hill who died in Bertie, possibly formerly of Nansemond, whose family spread 
Bertie to Martin and Halifax. Descendants included Whitmel and Isaac, see 

-.:idle SS Va Fam. 

was another Isaac of Middlesex-King William whose son William settled in 
ck, the Mecklenburg part of that county. 

is found to the Isaac (1 ). 



Estates Northampton 1785- 1929 

792 Bathsheba 

1815 Thomas B. 
817 Edmund 

1817 Bennett possibly son of Green and Grace 
1819 Jfames 
1824 Harmon (Herman) 
1824 Winnifred 

1831 Aug. 
1831 Green 
1839 Henry 
1846 Merritt 

1855 John 
1863 Meredith 
1869 Anston 

1874 Daniel 
1875 Henry J. 
1877 Green 
1878 Louis B. 
1885 
1888 J. W. 

1897 
1900 Roland 
1901 

could be M or F 

Carolina V. 

Theodora H. & Laura F. 

Eulalia F. 

Harmon is probably correct. Not identified with the line from Immigrant Robert, 
suspect Harmon in the line of Isaac of Bertie, Boddie SS Va Fam. 

Suspect Winifred in the line of Isaac of Bertie- Chowan - Martin. 

Several Green Hill(s). Here, Nancy is Excr. Estate sale of sheep to Henry Hill , 
land to Henry Smith. 

In 1831, (9) Nancy in Green's estate sells to Henry Hill, possibly same 
Henry (1 0) who dies 8 years later. 

Green's heirs inherit his lands, Henry, Luwis, Casender 

Louis B. possibly Luwis, heir of Green (17) 
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: FORMATION ON SION HILL FAMILY AND OTHER HILLS IN AND AROUND 
~URRY/SUSSEX/SOUTHAMPTON COUNTIES OF VIRGINIA. ALSO FOR 
~;ORTHAMPTON, HALIFAX, EDGECOMBE COUNTIES OF N.C. 

January of 1996 by Robert R. Hill of Brandon, Fla. Updated 
:.2.ry 2000. 

== Information: Copy of Notes made by Mr. Dorman (editor of the 
"Virginia Genealogist" who did work in 1988 for Mr. Richard 

~-d who sent me a copy. 

~~ile the primary interest lies in the Virginia deeds, members 
~~~1 family moved southward into N.C. and for that reason, some 

copied. All data is of the "Abstracted Form." 

nty, 
) 

Robert Hill/Brandon, Fla. 

HILL 

Virginia, Deeds, Wills, and Orders, 

Oth June 1675, Lawnes Creek Parish, Tithes: 
1~~---~am Butler and Sion Hill 2 

677, Tithables, Lawnes Creek Parish 

2 6 7br [Sept.] 1677. Sion Hill was one 
of the estate of Captain 

Tithables from Sunken Marsh to 
the county 

- : · ng, Geo. Arnold, Rich. Greene, 

:.678. Tithables 

1 681 Tithables 
Thos. Lenior 

Tithables 
Mizell 

1 

4 

1 

2 

2 

Virginia, Orders, Wills and Deeds 1684-86 b 

:.685 Tithables 

1 

1671-1684 



James Bennett 

15 Sept. 1685. Sion Hill of the 
of Southwark, planter, and Elizabeth, 

1 
2 

=o Wm. Gray of same, planter, For sum of tobacco. 420 acres 
=Y Hill 28 Sept. 1681 for transportation of nine persons.. on 

_ 5~de of Hollybush Swamp in or nere (sic) Mr. Warren's line ... 
:.=:: Hill 

Eliz. (X) Hill 
. : :ompson, Fra. Clements, Will Foreman 
-=7 . ) 1685. Acknowledged by Sion Hill. 
~~11 relinquished her dower right. 

Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl. : I believe this to be Sion 
and wife Elizabeth (Green?) Spiltimber. 

Virginia, Deeds, Wills & Orders 1687-94 

Tithables 
~il l 

Tithables 
bert Hill (son) 

:689 Tithables 
- -=ell , Luke Mizell 

:=d Robert Hill (son) 

1 

2 
2 

2 

~eposition of Sion Hill (Sr.) aged 35 yrs, or thereabouts ... 
.. IX~;~: b ought a mare to Rifle at the Warenock at the place whe r e 

ourt was kept about nine yrs. time which mare was rifled 
The price of the mare was one thousand pounds of 
Elina Osborne had a Cost with the Due for the said 

== ~ad Edward Norwood, but Norwood runaway and never paid this 
a::.::· - t hing yet. And this deponent had a judgement against 
-==e b efore Coll. (Col?) Wm. Browne for one hundred pounds . of 

the account of the above mare. 
Signed by/Sion Hill 

Made oath to. 

:E9 Tithables 
:_· ert Hill (son) 2 

1 2 Jan. 1690 [1691]. Luke Mizell of Surry County, 
i za, his wife, to Wm. Freeman of same, planter. For 800 

50 acres in Southwark Parish adjoining upon land of 

2 



Browne and the said Wm. Foreman ... up the swamp to a great 
hat runs up to 

Smith's fence .. 
Signed/ Luke Mizell 

Elizabeth (X) Mizell 
s. Warren, Robt. Warren. 

:edged 6 Jan. 1690 [1691] 

1691 . Tithables within the Precincts of Gray's Creek. 
Robert Hill (son) 2 

1692. Tithables 
Robert Hill (son of Sion) 

The nuncupative will of Luke Mizell. 

2 
1 

_ ~aughter Eliza, my land after the decease of my wife and one 
_ : ei fer. 

Sarah one red cow and one black heifer with a star in 

----- d ye without issue her estate to the other, All the rest of my 
- wife. 

_.:..-:e 1693 

Signed by/Thomas Smith 
John Greene 
Eliza Binam 

:692 . Tithables in the Middle Precinct of 
=a !:" i sh 

r . ) for himself & son Robert 3/ 2 
about 12 yrs old. 

HILL 

irginia, deeds 1694-1709 
l y 1694. Debts due estate of Thos. Jordan. 

: c l bs tobacco. 

~ - er (Sept) 1694. Inventory of estate of 
--~- Robert Hill made oath to the Inventory 

Hill 2/, brother of Sion Sr.) 

1 694. Lit of tithables, Middle 
Parish) 

3 

1 
1 

Sion Hill 



This was 
~~-~r , born ca. 

Robert Hill 3/, son of Sion Hill Sr & Elizabeth 
1679/80 and had reached the age of having to pay 

:: i t hes. 

6 9ber (Nov.) 1694. On the back of the Inventory of the 
Luke Mizle (sic) dcsd., was written (viz) at a court held for 

Surry 9br (Nov) 6th 1694.. This day appeared in court 
::: , wife of ROBERT HILL, and made oath the within specified was 

a_ d perfect inventory.. (The inventory itself was recorded 

by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: There is information from an 
s u rce (passed on to me by Mr. Richard Gookins) that the widow 
~~ i zabeth Mizel) later married Robert Hill (Senior 2/, who was 

have married Elizabeth Holloman but this has not been 
Fact is, it is wrong. Elizabeth Holloman outlived her 

~obert Hill 2/. 

21 April 1695. Governor's confirmation of Surry County 
4 July 1693, granting administration of the estate of Luke 

is widow Eliza Mizell. 
(see comments above) 

1695. Tithables in Middle Precinct of 
- !.: Parish 
.:.~ (Sr. ) 

(son) 
1 
1 

(Page 59) 
(page 59R) 

This was Robert Hill 3/, son of Sion Hill 2/, paying his own 
_ote there were no children at this time as he was 15 years 

= - yet married. 

[1696] I empower Dion Wright to prosecute an action: Surry 
Robert Parke. 

Signed/Edward Hill 

1 696. Tithables in Middle Precinct of 
?a rish 

- ~ ( S r.) 1 
- - ~: (son) 1 

~obert Hill 3/, son of Sion, was just 16 years old. 

697. Tithables in Middle Precinct of 
?arish 

_ Sen i or & Junior 2 
(son) 1 

4 



=2~t was son of Sion Sr. & was 17 ywars old. 

-~~ - 1698, Tithables in Southwark Parish. 
Sion Hill Jr. 2 

1 
Hill could be son of Sion Hill Sr. was 18 years old. 

Tithables in Middle Precinct of Southwark 
(1699?) 
& son Sion Hill Jr. 2 
l 1 
of Sion Sr. 

-209R. 1700 Tithables in Middle Precinct of 

- : :, Sion Hill Jr., Richard Hill 3 
=~ l 1 
- ~ s son of Sion Sr. as was Sion Jr. 
=~l l 3/ now 19 or 20 years old. 

(Page 209) 
(Page 209R) 
& Richard Hill. 

1701 Tithables in Middle & Lower Precinct of 

Sion Hill Jr., Richard Hill 3 (Page 232R) 
1 (Page 232R) 
1 (Page 232) 

of Sion Sr., Robert included however Sion Sr. had brother 
2/. 

1702 Tithables in Southwark Parish. 
Senior, Sion Hill Junior, Richard Hill 3 
of Sion Sr.) 

1702. Tithables in Lawns Parish. 
(son of Sion) 1 

This was Robert Hill 3/, now 22 years old. 

1 May 1703. Robert (R) Hill witnessed a deed from Richard 
~ of Lower Parish in Surry County to Thos. Halleman of upper 
~- Isle of Wight County. 

~=bert Hill is believed to be Robert Hill 2/, brother of Sion Hill 
Robert married a Holloman. 

1702 [1703?] Tithables in Middle Precinct of 
Parish. 
Senior, Richard Hill 2 
Junior 1 

: ~ - e tithable list above and the two which follow are dated 1702, 
_:d seem that they must probably be for 1703. A list for 1702 and 

5 



each preceding year back to 1695 has already been cited. These 
Ne re taken in the month of June and it will be noted that this 

upon a deed of May 1703] . 

. ~s by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This appears to be Sion Hill 
with his two sons Sion Hill Jr. 3/ and Richard Hill 3/. Note 

_ son, Robert Hill 3/ not listed, indicating he was old enough to 
- s own tithes & may have moved from this parish. The 2nd son was 
=~1 1 Jr 3/ is listed as paying his own tithes and shows ge was 

yrs old. 

1702 [1703?] 
~i ll, John Morris, 
,. t ithes??? 

R. 1702 [170 3?] 
_ Hill 

Tithables in Lower Precinct. 
Martin Midleton, John Hill, Wm. Reed & Negro 

Tithables in Lawns Parish. 
1 

~ e son of Sion Hill Sr., indicating no male children yet) 

05-06. Will of Wm. Browne Sr., of Surry County, Includes. No 
"The land whereon Sion Hill lives and hath built a mill 

- -ed in my pat tent (sic) of a tract of land on the south side 
· ·a ter, my wish is that my here (heir) after named e xecutor does 

: c onveyance of the said land to e said SION HILL beginning at 
-~:rest place of the said land so downs to the lower end of the 
~ 1 having already made satisfaction for the same." 

~s by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: I think this was Sion Hill 
9UT it has been said by some that Sion Hill Jr. 3/ married a 
~h Marriott or Elizabeth Brown and it could be their father ??? 

_e g iven for this will. 

7 May 1706. William Brown of Surry County the true heir of 
- Browne of the same county, Gentleman, deceased, to RICHARD 

== s ame. For valuable consideration. 100 acres on south side of 
::ackwater in the lower parish of the county ... the Mill branch .. 
~:. e lower most part of a patent to Col. Wm. Browne. 

Signed/ Wm. Browne 
7 May 1706. 
by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was Richard Hill 3/, the 

o f Sion Hill Sr. 2/. 

R-349. 7 May 1706. Wm. Browne of Surry County the true heir 
~m . Browne of same county, Gentleman, deceased, to ROBERT HILL 
county. 150 acres on south side of Main Blackwater Swamp in 

~ar i sh of the county .. at the mouth of the mill branch .. to the 
== a small meadow commonly known by the name of Henry Browne's 

6 



part of a patent granted Col. Wm. Browne. Signed/ Wm. 

- May 1706. 

by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was probably Robert Hill 
: Sion Hill Sr. 2/. Proof of this comes later when his wife 

:::..11 signs deed when Robert sells this land. I believe that 
~~ 1 3/ had just married in 1705 and was buying land for the 

~ime. He was now about 26 years old. 

Surry County, Virginia, Deeds 1700-1715 
1 August 1711. Robert (R) Hill Senior is one of the 

:=s of the estate of Richard Halleman. 

_5 by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was the brother of Sion 
=- 2 /, Robert Hill 2/. This Robert Hill 2/ used the term Senior 

e himself from his nephew, Robert Hill 3/, son of his brother 
Sr. 2/. Robert Hill 3/, son of Sion Hill Sr. 2 I (at times) 
erm of Junior. 

17 February 1713/14. George Fort of Isle of Wight County 
Dayley of Surry County. Lease and Release. 100 acres on 

:~de of main Blackwater Swamp patented by Richard Halleman 25 
:- 2 for 1230 acres... (land) by the side of a Branch called the 
==anch the same being a corner tree of Robert Hill's land ... 
~~ 1 his land.. to the first beginning. 

~5 by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was Robert Hill 2/., son 
~igrants Robert Hill 1/ & wife Mary (Webb?). 

Will of James Ellis of Southwark Parish in Surry County, 
1714. Includes: Unto John Hill my two negroes... [and 

- ~ y] Unto Sarah Hill daughter of John Hill my sorrel mare ... To 
-:: .. William Read .. William Rowland .. residue to John Hill, Wm. 

Rowland. 
: : J uly 1714. 

~5 by Robert Hill: I wonder if this John Hill was John Hill 3/, 
: ~obert Hill 2/ (SENIOR) & Elizabeth Hallaman? Robert 2/, 

f Sion Hill SR 3/, had daughters but only a son, John Hill 

15-16 February 1714 [1715]. John Coker of Lawnes Creek 
-.: o Anthony Evans of same. Lease & release; 2000 pounds of 

100 acres in the fork between the main Blackwater Swamp and 
~-~s Swamp in said parish ... Beginning at Sion Hill's corner tree 

Blackwater Swamp side thence along Sion Hill's line to a 

7 



Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl. : This was Sion Hill Jr. 3/. 
Sion Sr 2. was now dead as of 1705. 

=~~ry County, Virginia Wills & Deeds 1715-1730 

31 March 1716. Benjamin Hill witnessed the will of Ethelred 
He proved the will in court 20 June 1716. 

b y Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: 
this Benjamin Hill. 

I have not been able to 

- 1 5. 21-22 May 1718. John Cooker (Coker) o f Surry County, 
o Sion Hill Junior, of same, planter. Lease & release. 50 

~orth side of Blackwater Swamp part of patent formerly granted 
ohn Coker for 1400 acres... at Sion Hill 1 s corner tree ... 
ett 1 s line.. to the main swamp to James Bennett 1 s corner 

Signed/ John Coker 
Margaret (X) Coker 

~~bert Snipes, Charles (X) Briggs, 
: -:8. Acknowledged by John Coker. 

Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was Sion Hill Jr. 3/ 

11 July 1719. Inventory of estate of Benjamin Hill. 
--~-~ by Thos. Holt, Tim (X) Tharp, Wm. Tadkins. Total Valuation 9 

- shillings 7 pence. Wm. Harris, administrator. Returned 15 

y Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: I am unable to indentify this 
~ · 1 1 but a Wm. Hill had a son Benjamin Hill. 

1. 17-18 January 17 2 0 [1721]. Margaret Coker of Lawnes 
John Phillips of same. Lease & Release; for 20 pounds. 

:s on south side of the Cyprus Swamp in the parish of Lawnes 
- =:.e county of Surry. . . to a sweet gum on Sion Hill 1 s line. . to 

s his corner .. granted to John Coker & Richard Bennett for 

Signed/Margaret Coker 
11 -12 there is a deed for another part of this 1400 acres 

-==~ons Blackwater Swamp in describing the bounds). 
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~s by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was Sion Hill Jr. 3/ ... 
_ ::~_gest brother, William Hill 3/, had a daughter, Ann Hill 4/, 
::~er married into the Phillips family. 

2: 2 -13. 17-18 January 1720 [1721]. Margaret Coker of Lawnes 
?a ~ i sh to Anthony Evans of same. Lease & Release; for 20 pounds. 

==s on south side of Cyprus Swamp in the parish of Lawnes Creek 
. . . mouth of the popular branch .. Sion Hill's line and so down 

branch to Wm. Evan's line .. 

Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: 
(Sion Sr. 2/) had died ca. 

This was Sion Hill Jr. 3/. 
1705 thus the term Junior was 

15 Feb. 1720 [1721]. Edward Hill is witness to the bond of 
and John Allen for Holt to keep and ordinary and also to 
for keeping a ferry from Hog Island to Archer's Hope. 

-:s b y Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl. : I know of the Edward Hill 
t have found no connection to the family of Sion or Robert 

= :s l e o~ Wight, Surry or Sussex Counties of Va. 

~= -- 0 2. 15 January 1721 [1722]. Robert Hill of Surry County to 
-~ wne of same. Lease & Release; for 7 pounds & 4 0 gallons of 

acres on south side of the main Blackwater Swamp,, at the 
- - t he mill branch.. to the head line belonging to Capt. Wm. 

side of a small meadow known by the name of Henry Browne's 
down Turkey Cook Branch to the main Blackwater Swamp .. part 
formerly granted to Col. Wm. Browne. Signed/ Robert Hill 

Tabitha (X) Hill 

Richard Hill, John Cripps, Edward (H) Harris. 
: 2 1 [1722]. Proved by witnesses. 

-:s by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl. : 
~~~tha, the son of Sion Hill Sr. 2/ 

• _ ichard Hill 3/. Robert Hill 3/ 
~ : 25 or in 1726. 

This was Robert Hill 3/ & 
and the older brother to the 
moved into Bertie Co., N.C. 

18-19 Dec. 1722. Edward Hill witnessed a deed of Lewis 
f Southward Parish to John Allen of Lawnes Creek Parish. 

5 . No date listed. . Inventory of estate of Richard Hill. 
== by James (J) Wall, Henry Browne, Edward (E R) Harris. Total 
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=. i on 113 pounds 10 shillings 4 pence including a Negro boy valued 
oounds. 

Signed/ Hannah Hill, administratrix 

b 
This was probably Richard Hill 3/ & widow, Hannah Briggs, thr 

He died between Janrnuary 1721 and this datwe of 1723. 

1722 (1723) Returned by Hannah Hill, administratrix. 
by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was Hannah Briggs, the 
the deceased Richard Hill 3/, son of Sion Hill Sr. 2/, and 

her of the above Robert Hill 3/. He was the witness by the 
Richard Hill in the above deed. Hannah Hill was the widow and 
t he former Hannah Briggs. 

(no date listed) Edward Hill witnessed a deed. 
as a witness to deeds on pages 464, 504, 518, 525, 

=~ -f 609, 610, 643. 

He also 
546, 565, 

15 Dec. 1725. 
shillings. 

Account of estate of Wrn. Edwards. To 

=.s by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl. : This was probably Richard 
4 I, son of the now deceased Richard Hill 3 I & wife Hannah 

see above) . 

Account of estate of John Hartwell. To paid? John Hill 986 
9 1bs. 8 pounds, 4 shilling 4 pence. 

- 2 0. 15 Dec. 1725. Robert Hill of Isle of Wight County, 
and wife Elizabeth, to Joseph Pettway of Surry County, 
Lease & release for 20 pounds, 200 acres on Tarapin Swamp .. 

- fter end of a branch commonly called Anselm's branch joining at 
__ l oman's line. . to another branch called the second branch 

Samuel Hargraves line .. unto Anselm Bailey's line. 
Signed/ Robert Hill 
Elizabeth (X) Hill 

Warren, Wrn. Smith, Wrn. Boldin. 
Acknowledged by Robert Hill and wife Elizabeth. 

Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was definitely Robert 
Senior) and his wife Elizabeth Hallarnen. Robert Hill 2/ was a 

-::_~ Sion Hill Sr. 2/, both were sons of the immigrant Robert 
- ~ · fe Mary Webb, who carne to Va. in 1642 from England. 

10 



(no date?) Richard Hill Estate Account. Signed by Hannah (H) 
~~nistratrix. Approved by Wm. Gray Jr., and John Hewsum. 

- 27. Returned and ordered recorded. 

- - 1 was the widow of the deceased Richard Hill 3/, son of Sion 
2 / & wife, the widow, Elizabeth (Green?) Spiltimber. Hannah 

:s fo rmerly Hannah Briggs. 

3-4 June 1728. Elizabeth Warren & Wm. Warren of Surry 
Robert Warren of same. Lease & Release for 50 pounds, 2 90 

~ereon Robert Warren now lives .. at Sion Hill's line against the 
==-he Cabbins ... corner tree betwix t the said land and Osbourn's 

b ranch that divides the said land (Ogbourn's) and Allen 
s l and .. down that branch to the wild swamp .. to the mouth of 
s~ ) pen swamp ... Elizabeth Thomas' land .. up the swamp to the 
s~ation (i.e. Sion Hill). Signed/ Eliza (X) Warren 

William Warren 

by R. Hill: This had to be Sion Hill Jr 3/. 

1728, Elizabeth Warren and Robert Warren of 
- unty to William Warren of same. Lease & Release: for 60 

360 acres where William Warren now lives ... at the mouth of 
Pyland's land. . . Wolf Pit bond. . Sion Hill's 

comes against the head of Shee Cabbins. . down Shee 
b ranch .. 

Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was Sion Hill Jr. 3/. 

21 May 1729. 
a common swearer. 

Grand Jury presentments. We present Robert 

by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This must have been Robert 
because his nephew Robert Hill 3/ had moved into N.C. by end of 

HILL (Miscellaneous notes) 

Patents, Book 7, Page 111. 
1681. Grant to Sion Hill of 400 acres in the upper parish of 
nty. . . On the east side of Holly Bush Swamp in or near Mr. 
line. . . in Mr. Warren's line... the head of Mill Cabin 
John Clements tree .. 

11 
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OTE: (I also examined the deed in Surry County Book 2, 
t ranscript, by which this entire tract was sold a year or two 
l ater but did not make an abstract thereof) . 

b y Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was Sion Hill Sr. 2/, 
n Hill Jr 3/ was not born until 1682. 

nt y, Virginia, Orders 1691-1713, Page 286. 
=..evy. 1706 
~i ll for 1 wolfe shott (sic). 200 lbs tobacco. 

nty, Virginia Deeds &c??, 1730-1738. 

by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was probably Sion Hill 
his father, Sion Hill Sr 2/ had died in 1705 . 

.:.; :. -4 3 7-8 Dec. 17 35. Green Hill of Surry to William Evans of 
~ease & Release; for 40 (lbs) 300 acres on south side of Main 
::er Swamp, being, 100 acres, the lowermost part of a patent 

o Col. William Browne .. on south side of the main Blackwater 
o the Mill Branch .. to the mouth thereof .. (also) 

-==es , patent granted Richard Hill 1728.. corner tree of above 
acres .. by his old line north .. Hill's old land .. 

Signed/ Green Hill 

::s by Robert Hill of Brandon, Fl. : This was Green Hill 4 I, son 
--:=d Hill 3/ & Hannah Briggs. Green Hill 4/ inherited the 200 
-= l and from his father, Richard Hill 3/, sold it and moved into 

~==~:: n Co., N.C. He married Grace Bennett. 

-3- 04. 15 January 1736. Capt. Thomas Hill, Inventory of 
otal valuation 153 pounds, 16 shillings, 9 pence. Appraised 

.:...:.am Seward, Samson Willson (sic) & John Holt. Priscilla Hill, 
::::at rix. 

:: - ne 1736. Returned * ordered recorded. 

Hill of Brandon, Fl.: This was Thomas Hill 3/, son 
~·1 1 Sr. 2/ & Elizabeth (Green) Spiltimber. He was a brother 

---~--= Hi ll 3/, Sion Hill Jr. 3/, Richard Hill 3/, William Hill 3/ & 
.:.. ~il l 3/. Thomas Hill 3/ married Priscilla Gray. The mother, 

_:: Spilti,ber, was widow of John Spiltimber. Thomas Hill 3/ 
_- :::.e title of Captain, but no record of any military service has 

Ehat is important here is that several sources list his 
:5 17 37, yet he was obviously dead by this date of 15 January 

12 
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Abstracts of Rev. War Pension Files 1639 

- ed ) of sol's wid Mrs . Ellen Delanoy who d 19 Dec 1851 & that sol was drowned during the Rev 
:::. duty at Nyack MA leaving his wid with an infant daughter & afterwards she m Abraham Resigue 

-- s he had several children & in 1854 only 1 survived, towlt Jane Degez who with her ! sister 
~nab Brower were only surviving children of sol's dec'd wid & the said Hannah Brower appl 1 
·~ Westchester Co NY aged 70 & stated her mother's malden name was Ellen Davis & she stated 
;:c:..-e nts had m at Clarkstown in Rockland Co NY & wid's 2nd husband Abraham Reslgue d 25 Nov 1826 

3rd to John Delanoy of Sing Sing NY in 1828 & he about 1838 
- :::.ard, Esther, R4996, NC Line, a John Dixon of Johnston Co NC made aff' dt 9 Nov 1843 that he m 
:!aughter of Richard & Esther Hill , sol was b in 1763 & d 20 Mar 1833, a son Drewry was the 
:~d & he was b 2 Dec 1790, wid d 2 Jun 1842, sol & wife had 14 children & all were living 
, towlt; Drewry Hill, Polly wid of Benajah Dixon, Aldridge Hill, Nancy wif of John Dixon, 

w!:l o m Needham Waters, Martha Hill, Henry Hill, Elizabeth who m Bryant Tendal, Aney who m Wm. 
5--?-- (possibly Smitha) who m John Hall, Richard Hill , John D. Hill & Easther who m Henry 
?OSSibly Sugg), sol & wife had lived in Greene Co NC for over 50 yrs 
Rebecca, R5006, NC Line, sol appl 26 Nov 1832 Muhlenberg Co KY aged 78, sol lived in Frank

SC at enl & in 1812 he moved to Muhlenberg Co KY, sol was b in Granville Co NC in 1754, wid 
" 4 Oc t 1836 Muhlenberg Co NC aged 81, sol & wid had m in Sep 1778 & sol d 14 Jul 1834 

55528, VA Line, sol was b in 1755 in Orange Co VA & he lived in Albemarle Co VA at enl & he 
7 Nov 1832 

, VA Line, sol was b in 1764 in NC, he lived in Augusta Co at enl, he appl 18 Feb 1834 
Co (formerly Augusta Co) VA, a Thomas Hill of Pocahontas Co VA was aged 77 in 1834 

:ane , 11'15775, MA Line, sol m Jane Martin 1 Oct 1778 at Lunenburg in Worcester Co NA & he had 
:..ere at enl, wid appl 25 Jan 1842 Washington Co NY aged 88, sol d 7 Jun 1814, a daughter 

.. lllbr~ Rice of Fort Ann NY was aged 68 in 1851 & stated she was b a Acworth NH, later her parents 
Fort Ann & both ll ved with her when they died, wid d in 1842 .& in 1851 only surviving 
were; Elizabeth & Patty, children's births were; Martha "Polly" b 24 Dec 1740, John b 4 Mar 

43 , William b 5 Jun 1747, Thomas b 14 Aug 1751, Robert b 18 Nar 1744, David b 20 Oct 1760 
were the only births shown & were all b in Lunenburg NA, other children shown were; Jane & 
-· no data provided on them 
i5009, NH Line, appl 11 May 1838 Rockingham Co NH aged 77, sol was b at Barrington in Strat

- !iH & lived there at enl & after this srv he moved to Denham NB & also enl there, a John B. 
Deerfiedl was aged 79 in 1838 & had srv in the Rev War but no relationship was stated 

• 3364, NY Line, appl 12 Jun 1833 Tioga Co NY, sol was b 2 Apr 1763 at New Rutland now called 
:.n Worcester Co MA & he lived at Cambridge MA at enl & after his srv he moved to Bennington VT 

Ilanby NY & in 1828 he moved to Candor in Tiorg Co NY, sol d 24 Aug 1838 leaving children 
!""" 12, NC Line, sol was b 17 Feb 1752 in Caroline Co VA & in 1770 he moved to Rowan Co the 

became Surry Co & later became Stokes Co NC & he ll ved there at enl & he appl there 14 Sep 
was then referred to as Robert Hill, Sr . , in 1852 sol's sons Joel & John Hill lived in Stokes 
I they mentioned bros & sisters but did not name them, a John Hill was Clerk of the Court of 

I arter Sessions & an N.O. Hill was Clerk of the Co. Court for Stokes Co, relationships ? 
5"3390, VA Line, appl 1 Apr 1833 Bourbon Co KY where he had lived since 1789, sol was b 5 Mar 

p eper Co VA & he lived there at enl, sol d 29 Jun 1833 
S38833, VA Line, he enl at Bedford VA, appl 16 Sep 1818 Overton Co TN aged 76, in 1822 sol 

• 1:111111111!1! t he death of his nephew John Dougherty who had assisted in preparing sol's claim 
Sarah, R5011, ND & NC Line, sol m Sarah Warren in 1782 in Plttsylvania Co VA & sol d in Feb 
b d ison Co KY & wid d 18 Oct 1853 in Jessamine Co KY leaving children Elizabeth Underwood, 
, Tamer Pruett, Garrett & George Hill, sol & wid had m in 1782 in Pittsylvania Co VA, sol 

• 1st place not given & but later moved to Granville Co NC & also enl there, the son John Hill 
l pr 1855 Madison Co KY aged 44 for himself & other surviving children 
• , DE or ND Line also NC & VA Lines, sol enl in Fairfax Co VA, he appl 30 Aug 1832 Rock

!iC aged 69, no family data given 
3l. 't' 14342-100-26 Mar 1796 to Peter Sevier, srv as a Pvt in the NA Line 
s:::2S35 , MA Line, appl 10 Sep 1827 Rutland Co VT aged 66 & stated he had a large family & he 

•l:llae~ a sons' assistance , a daughter Fanny Hill of Dane Co WI made aff' dt in Jan 1863 & stated 
Feb 1836 

.!:.:a, 11'14908, NA Line, sol m Anna Hayward in Sep 1777 at Mendon in Worcester Co NA, sol appl 
• "8 at Dover in Windham Co VT, in 1820 sol was aged 64 with a wife Anna aged 64 & children; 
r . Anna 25, Lucinda 21 & Emily aged 19, wid appl 11 Sep 1838 Worcester Co MA aged 83, sol d 
• ;::)6 at Uxbridge in Worcester Co MA, a son Henry was mentioned, a daughter Philena Henry of 

••IIIR:.!i;e KA made aff'dt 6 Jan 1844 aged 51 & stated wid d 11 Sep 1842 leaving children who in 
; Phil en a Henry, Anna Cumstock, Lucinda Sparks & Emily Staples 
~n , 11'19785, MA Line, sol appl 23 Dec 1833 Caledonia Co VT aged 72, he lived at Harvard in 

•••:~e C KA at enl & srv under his father Capt Samuel Hill, Sr., sol was b in 1760 at Marblehead 
t'!:.e Rev sol lived at Marblehead MA for 7 yrs then moved to Bethlehem NB & in 1816 he moved 

c:lil.::::r.!_ 1.n Essex Co VT & lived there & in Kirby VT for 16 yrs then moved to St Johnsbury VT, sol 
-!Te ( --) 7 Nov 1791 & children shown were; twins b 25 Sep 1792 (1 was still born & the other 

_ t 1 yr), Samuel b 9 Feb 1795, Olive b 18 Dec 1795 & Nancy b 11 May 1798, wid appl 11 Jan 
cnia Co VT aged 79, sol d 19 Jul 1844, sol & wid had m at Boxbury MA 

, KA a NH Line, appl 9 Apr 1818 Chittenden Co VT, in 1820 sol was aged 69 with a wife 
1 a son aged 24 who d prior to 1823 leaving a wid (no names given), sol d 10 Feb 1836 at 

.. l!l:::rc::x. YT leaving no wid but left a son Samuel who in 1849 Uved at Portage NY 
b~a , 1f'21317, Navy Srv (MA), sol m Rebekah Remick 10 Oct 1789 at Kittery MA (ME), sol appl 
---_ York Co MA (ME) aged 57, in 1820 sol had a 'll'ife Rebecca aged 60 & a daughter Bestsey D. 

w!d appl 23 Aug 1838 York Co ME aged 77 a res of Eliot ME (formerly a part of Kittery) & 
:.. n d there at enl, sol d 4 Jun 1824 

I --
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~.z:rinued) 

srv in Budd's Regt of NY Troops 
sr< as a Cpl in Samuel Drake's NY Regt 
srv as a Pvt in Seawell's Regt ofNC Mil 
sr; as a Cpl in Waterbury's Regt of CT Troops 
&rV as a Pvt in the 5th NY Regt 
.r, srv in the 2nd Co of Hopkinton RI Troops 
;;n as a Drummer or Fifer in Topham's Regt of RI State 

a:rv as a Pvt in the 15th Regt of RI Mil 
~ ru; a Pvt in the 6th CT Regt 
'" in the 2nd NY Regt 
~ as a Pvt in Jacobs' MA Regt 

Sl""> as a Cpl in the 23rd Regt of Cant Troops 
.-.a.;; a Sgt in Ebenezer Allen's Detch ofVT Mil 
~ a Sgt in Ira Allen's Regt of VT Mil 
u a Sgt in G<Jv Chittenden's Life Guard for the VT Mil 
-=. CT during the Rev, card 1411 roll 125 
~ Fletcher's Regt of VT Mil 
:u a Pvt in Kimball's Regt of RI Mil 
:..t. Capt Wallis' Command of VT Troops 
R"V as a Sgt in Capt Jonathan Hanby's Co of VA Mil 

'" as a Pvt in the 2nd NJ Bttn 
ir'T as a Sgt in the 2nd NJ Regt 
il"V as a Cpl & Pvt in Spencer's Regt of Cant Troops, also 

-= PA Regt 
_,..lUI a Cpl & Pvt in Malcom's Regt ofCont Troops, also 

.,s.~:e:r't Regt of Cant Troops 
R"V lUI a Pvt in the 3rd VA Regt 
II"T in the 11th Regt of PA Troops in 1779-80 
~ lUI a Pvt in the 11th PA Regt, card 1422 roll 125 

.-. as a Pvt in the 15th VA Regt 
• a Pvt in VA Troops, card #424 roll 125 

.-. a a Pvt in Gerrish's Regt of NH Vols 
• a Pvt & Cpl in the 6th CT Regt 
~ NH during the Rev, card 1427 roll 125 

_.,y u a Pvt in Capt Baldwin's Co of NY Rangers 
u a Sgt in Aibert Pawling's Regt of NY Mil 

WY :u a Sgt in the 3rd Regt of MA Mil 
.,. · Read's Regt of MA Mil 
.-. lUI an Ensign in Capt Chesley's Co of NH Troops 
WT aa a Sgt in DuBoys' Regt of NY Levies 

.u Nathaniel Hills, srv as a Pvt in Reed's NH Regt 
WT u a Sgt in the 9th MA Regt 
• a Pvt in the 12th MA Regt 

u. a Drummer & Sgt in the 1st NY Regt 
• !1-lcholas Hall, srv as a Drummer in the 2nd NH 

- • a Drummer in the 3rd NY Regt 
• a Cpl in the 5th VA Regt 

• , &TV as a Pvt in Wyman's NH Regt 
• Sgt in Bristol's Co of CT Mil 
• Pn in the 9th MA Regt 

2nd Arty Regt of Cant Troops in the Drum & 
a • Matross 

card #445 roll125 

Swift's CT Regt 
the 3rd CT Regt, card 1455 roll 125 
the 3rd CT Regt, card #456 roll 125 

t e 3rd MD Regt 
the 4th CT Regt 

Phillip, srv as a Lt in the 2nd MD Regt 
Phineas, srv in Bradley's Regt of CT Troops 
Phineas, srv as a Pvt in Lee's Regt of VT Mil 
Phineas, srv in the 5th Regt of CT Troops in 1775 
Phinhas, srv in Ebenezer Allen's Regt of VT Mil 
Primus, srv as a Pvt in Porter's Regt of MA Mil 
Primus, srv as a Pvt in Wood's Regt of MA Mil 
Reuben, srv in Ely's CT Regt 
Reuben, srv in Hand's Co of CT Mil 
Reuben, srv in NH during the Rev, card #468 roll 125 
Reuben or as Reuben Hill, Jr., srv in H enry K . Van Rensselaer's 

Regt of Albany County NY Mil 
Reuben, Jr., srv in Henry K. Van Rensselaer's Regt of Albany 

County NY Mil 
Reuben, srv as a Pvt in the 2nd CT Regt 
Reuben, srv as a Pvt in the 2nd Regt of Light Dragoons in the Cant 

Troops 
Reuben, srv in the 7th Regt of CT Troops 
Reuben, srv as a Pvt in the 8th CT Regt 
Reuben, srv as a Pvt in the 9th Regt of CT Mil 
Reubin, srv as a Pvt in Willett's NY Regt 
Richard, srv as a Sgt in Capt Emerson's Co of NH Troops 
Richard, srv as a Pvt i-n the Corps of Invalids in the Cant Troops 
Richard, srv as a Pvt in Gist's Regt of Cont Troops 
Richard, srv as a Pvt in Grayson' s Regt of Cant Troops, also see 

Gist's Regt of Cont Troops 
Richard, srv as a Pvt in the VA Bttn composed of companies of 

various regiments 
Richard, srv as a Lt & 1st Lt in the 1st Arty Regt of Cant Troops 
Richard, srv as a Pvt in the 1st MA Regt 
Richard, srv as a Cpl in the 2nd MD Regt 
Richard, srv as a Pvt & Cpl in the 5th MA Regt 
Richard, srv as a Pvt in the 8th MA Regt, also see Corps of Invalids 
Richard, srv in the 15th Regt of Cant Troops 
Robart, srv as a Pvt under the Commissary Gen'l in the Military 

Stores Dept 
Robart, srv in West's Regt ofRI Mil 
Robert, srv as a Sgt in Taylor's VA Regt 
Robert, srv as a Pvt in VA Troops, card #491 roll 125 
Robert, srv as a Selectman in NH during the Rev, card #492 roll 

125 
Robert, srv as a Pvt in Capt John Hill 's Co of NH Troops 
Robert or as William Watson, srv as a Pvt in Senter's NH Regt 
Robert, srv as a 2nd Lt & Lt in Jacobus Swartwout's NY Regt 
Robert, srv as a Pvt in Bynum's Co of NC Mil 
Robert, srv in the 2nd Arty Regt of Cant Troops 
Robert, srv in the 3rd SC Regt 
Robert, srv as a Pvt in the 4th, 8th & 12th VA Regt, also see 8th 

VA Regt 
Robert, srv as a Pvt in the 5th VA Regt 
Robert, srv as a Pvt in the 8th VA Regt 
Robert, srv as a Pvt in the 12th VA Regt, also see 8th VA Regt 
Robert, srv as a Pvt & Cpl in the 15th MA Regt 
Robert, srv as a Seaman in the Navy, card 1504 roll 125 
Robert H ., srv in NH during the Rev, card 1505 roll 125 
Roger, srv in Mathewson's RI Regt 
Roland, srv in Out water's Co of NJ State Troops 
Rozel, srv as a Cpl in the 13th Regt of CT Mil 
Ruben or as Reuben Hills, srv as a Pvt in Reed's NH Regt 
Samuel, srv as a Capt in MA Troops, card 1510 roll 125 
Samuel, srv as a Horseman in Capt Bonnel's Co of NJ Troops 
Samuel, srv as a Pvt in Capt Emerson'& Co of NH Troops 
Sam'll, srv as a Capt in Conver&' Regt ofMA Mil 
Samuel, srv as a Pvt in Ogden'& NJ Regt 
Samuel, &rv as a Pvt in Capt Salter's Co of Arty in the NH Troops 
Samuel, srv as a Pvt in Stearn's Regt ofMA Mil 
Samuel, srv in Henry K. Van Rensselaer's Regt of Albany County 

NY Mil 
Samuel, srv as a Pvt in VanSchaick's NY Bttn 
Samuel, srv as a Sgt in Wingate's NH Regt 



I ON HILL AND WIFE Sarah (-------) 

3orn: 

i ed: in Wake County between 29 March 1780 and December Term 1780 
according to his will. 

ildren listed in order in his will: 

a drick Hill 

o n Hill, Jr. deceast, his son Green Hill 

? ebe (Phoebe) Wall 

jiiill iam Hill 

:-:omas Hill 

.!.Cirry Hill 

:;:-een Hill 

e son, Sian, is dead and Sian's son Green gets his father's part . 

.. y does Shadrick receive more than the others? 

=~ e/ Pheobe is married; she must be the oldest daughter . 



-=~ OF SION HILL OF WAKE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA 

- Sian Hill of Wake County in the State of North Carolina being sick 

o f a disposed mind distribute of my Estate unto my several heirs in 

__ er to PERVENT [SIC] all disputings hereafter therefour I do in the 

-~arne o f almighty god and by these presents give and bequeth unto my 

~fe Sarah Hill All my Cattle and hoggs and household furniture 

=-- uring her life or widowhood then to be Equally Devided between all 

- - my Children also 

=~em I give to Shadrick hill the consideration of twenty Shillings 

=~em I give to Green hill son of Sian hill Jnr. Deceast, five 

::; __ ~ll ings 

=~em I give to febe Wall five Shillings , 

=~em I give to William hill five Shillings 

.::::em I give to thomas hill five Shillings 

-=~em I give to Marry hill five Shillings 

.::-em I give to green hill five Shillings 

~:rther this is to Certify that this my last will and testament being 

~ my proper Sences at this time in witness theirof I have hear unto 

==c my hand and fixed my Seal this twenty ninth day of March one 

~ousand Seven hundred And Eighty 

Sian hill his seal 

Sarah hill Executor 

=~st . 

:~es Gilbert (Jurat) 

J Davis 

1 



--a ke County December Term 1780 then was the Execution of the within 

- -~ 1 1 proved in Open Court by the Oath of James Gilbert a witness there 

=o and Ordered to be Recorded. 

R--- Clerk of Court 

_ec orded in the Clerks Office of the County of Wake Book A and (155) 

=- e 15th September 1783. 

- . R---- Clerk 

: _ote the date of the Will, the date it was proved in open court, and 

=- e date it was recorded. Did it need three years after Sian's death 

settle the estate?] 

_ do not have the exact citation , but the Archives stamp shows the 

.:a l lowing : 

=~om Wake County Wills 1771 to 1966 

_;~ e Sion Hill 1780] 

2 



-ILL OF SION HILL OF WAKE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA 

: Sian Hill of Wake County in the State of North Carolina being sick 

2_ d of a dispo sed mind distribute o f my Estate unto my several heirs i n 

r der to PERVENT [SIC] all disputings hereafter therefour I do in the 

_;arne of almighty god and by these presents give and bequeth unto my 

~ - fe Sarah Hill All my Cattle and hoggs and household furniture 

__ u ring her life o r widowhood then to be Equally Devided betwe en all 

= my Children also 

: e rn I give to Shadrick hill the consideration of twenty Shillings 

:-ern I give to Green hill s on of Sian hill Jnr. De c east, five 

:::: - llings 

:-ern I give to febe Wall five Shillings, 

:=ern I give to William hill five Shillings 

:=ern I give to thomas hill five Shillings 

==ern I give t o Marry hill five Shillings 

:=ern I give to green hill five Shillings 

! .!.::t: her this is to Certify that this my last will and testament being 

~ _ y proper Sences at this time in witness theiro f I have hear unto 

y hand and fi xed my Seal this twenty ninth day o f Marc h one 

s and Seven hundred And Eighty 

Si a n hill his s eal 

Sarah hill Executor 

=- =s Gi lbert (Jurat) 

avi s 

1 



Wake County December Term 1780 then was the Execution of the within 

Will proved in Open Court by the Oath of James Gilbert a witness there 

o and Ordered to be Recorded. 

R--- Clerk of Court 

~ecorded in the Clerks Office of the County of Wake Book A and (155) 

-he 15th September 1783. 

. R---- Clerk 

[ ote the date of the Will, the date it was proved in open court, and 

- he date it was recorded. Did it need three years after Sion's death 

~o settle the estate?] 

do not have the exact citation, but the Archives stamp shows the 

::al lowing: 

?rom Wake County Wills 1771 to 1966 

_;arne Sion Hill 1780] 

2 



ORDER FORM 

THESE PUBLICATIONS MAY BE ORDERED FROM: 

goes M:. Wells 
521 N~rth Fr~nklin R~~d 
~unt Airy. N.c. 27030 

WINSTON, LAND ENTRY BOOK, SURRY COUNTY, N.C. 1778-1781 ..... $25 . 00 

COUNTY, N, C, COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AMD QUARTER 
IONS I 1790-1795 VOLUME I ..•.••.•. . .•••••••.•.•.••.• • ..•....... $2 5 . 00 

COUNTY, N, C, COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AMD QUARTER 
OilS, 1796-1800 VOLUME II ...... , ••• ,,, • •.. •..•• ............... $25.00 

coUNTY, N.c. COUNTY COURT or PLEAS AMD QUARTER 
IONS I 1801-1804 VOLUME III .................................... $25 . 00 

COUNTY I N.C. COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AMI) QUARTER 
IONS I 1805-1809 VOLUME IV ... . . ..•..•••................... . .... S25 . 00 

I COUNTY I N. c. COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AMI) QUARTER 
IONS I 1810-1814 VOLUME v ••..• • .•.•.•••.••................ ... .. S25. 00 

COUNTY, N.C. COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AMD QUARTER 
IONS, 1815-1819 VOLUME VI •... . .................... . .......... . $25.00 

COUNTY, N.C. TAX LIST : 

EACH 

EACH 

EACH 

EACH 

EACH 

EACH 

EACH 

_.u [ 1 1815 [] 1816 (] 1817 [] 1818 [] 1819 [] 1820 . . ... $1 2.5 0 EACH 

C~SUS, SURRY COUNTY, N.C. WITH 1860 SLAVE SCHEDULE 

Total $ 

Total s<XS , 6o 

Total s2 5: t-P 

Total sJ5. "o 

Total $;(5 . .:~1! 

Total $),!}. bd 

Total S )._5' ' oO 

Total $ _ _ _ _ _ 

560 HORTALITY SCHEDULE ........ ..... . ........ ..... ... .. . . ... . . s 20.00 EACH Total$ ___ _ _ _ 

FATHER CLAUSE" VOTER REGISTRATION BOOK, 1902-1908 
COUNTY, N. C •............ • ........... , . ........ . .... .... ..... $2 5. 00 EACH Total$ _____ _ 

CTS or BIRTHS, DEATHS, ttARRIAGES ,. OTHER nms or 
T FR~ MY. AIRY, N.C. NEWSPAPERS, 1872-1895 ....... .. ..... . . $25.00 EACH Total$ _____ _ 

COUNTY, N.C., OVERSEER OF ROADS, 1807-1833 ..... ... . . ...... .. $20 . 00 EACH Total$ _____ _ 

C!S or SURRY COUNTY, N.C., 1869-1899 ... . . .. ............... .. $20 . 00 EACH Total s~0 . D 0 

c1 , ~ 
~1 SUBTOTAL S-r-f-tr- j"----

NC RESIDENTS ADD ~% SALES TAX $ ____ _ 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $ ____ _ 

_ ea e s end me the book(s) indicated abo ve . My check or mone y orde r 
: e amount of $ in pay ment of t h is order is enclosed 

and Institutions may be billed). 

= o: _________________________________ _ 

ress: ___________________________ _ 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 

9 'AGNES M- WELLs•• 



SURRY COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, OVERSEER OF ROADS, 1807-1833, compiled 
and published by Agnes M. Wells and Carol L. Snow, 1991, 148 pps, full-name index, place name index , 
soft cover, 8 ~" x 11" format, $20.00 POSTPAID; N.C . residents add $1.20 N.C. Sales Tax. 

During the period of 1807-1833, caring for roads was a cOIIIIDunity duty . . All eligible able-bodied 
people in the community attended to the stretches of road on which they lived. These road overseer 
were appointed annually by the County Court; County Court met four times yearly, in February, May, 
August and November. Overseer' appointments often give details concerning the bounds of their 
responsibilities . However, in many instances, the appointment simply says "in the room of" a previous 
overseer. 

Records for the appointment of road overseer contain much information. Not only are the names of 
overseer and work hands given, but these records also frequently refer to water courses, fords, 
ferries, bridges, grist mills, orchards, mountains, cabins and churches etc. 

SURRY COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, OVERSEER OF ROADS, 1807-1833, contains the names of •any people who 
may not appear in any other Surry County, N.C. record during the period of 1807-1833. The federal 
censuses enumerated every ten years contain only the names of heads of households and do not include 
names of all persons living in the household until 1850. Also, the tax list for Surry County, N.C., 
list only the names of property owners in the county. Therefore, SURRY COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA , 
OVERSEER OF ROADS, 1807-1833, may be the only source to show that a person was living in Surry County 
during the time period of 1807-1833. 

MARRIAGES OF SURRY COUNTY, N.C. 1869-1899 .... compiled ~Y Lorna W. Barrett, 1992, 
37 pps, $20.00 POSTPAID; N.C. residents add $1.20 N.C. Sales Tax. 

This publication of the Marriages of Surry County, N.C., 1869-1899 is a cross index having the brides 
and grooms all listed together alphabetically, with the name of the spouse given after the name of 
the indexed party. This is sufficient information to locate the marriage record in the Surry County 
Register of Deeds office (Dobson, N. C. 27017), or on microfilm copies provided by the North Carolina 
Department of Archives . Marriage licenses after 1872 give a good deal of information. They give the 
ages of the couple , names of the parents, whether the parents are living o r dead and the place the 
pa rent s res ide . Licens es before 1872 do not give the names of paren t s. 



N.C. 1813 TAX LISTS, compiledbyirisM. Harvey, 1991, 79pps, $12.50 
$.75 N.C. Sales Tax. 

COUNTY, N.C. 1815 TAX LISTS 1 compiled by Iris M Harvey & Agnes M Wells, 
pps, $12.50 -POSTPAID; N.C. residents add $.75 N.C. Sales Tax. 

N.C. 1817 TAX LISTS, compiledbyirisM. Harvey,l991, 85pps, $12.50 
; S.C. residents add $.75 N.C. Sales Tax. 

e lists include the following data: acreage with location showing the waterway and 
.. -.~arung landowners, value of land, number of white polls, black polls, and studs. The value of 

prior to 1850 is that they supply the na.es of persons that were not head of households, 
oot own real property and therefore do not appear on land records, jury lists, etc. These 
follows the spotty 1810 census enumeration and falls in the middle of a period of great out

in N.C. The taxable area includes part of present day Yadkin Count y . 

compiled by Agnes and 
resident s add $1.20 N.C. Sales Tax. 

!:::om the 18 60 po pulation schedules of the 8th Censu s of the United States for Surry Count y, 
· · s publication enumerates the head of households of free inhabitants a nd al l estates, value 

propert y , place of birth, whether married within the year, and physical and menta l 
~.es. The Slave Schedule lists the name of each slave holder and the s laves and number of 

he or s he owned. The schedule gives the age, sex, and color of each slave. The Mortality 
3aaes persons who died during the year ending June l, 1860, and the age, sex, color, if 

=: sarried, occupation, place of birth, month they died, cause of death, and number of days 

VOTER 
compiled by Clayton c. and Agnes M. Wells, 1990, 232 pps, full-name index; 

N.C. residents add $1.50 N.C. Sales Tax. 

Clause " is a very important contribution to those researching families in the 1800s. 
--·-~--,~·ring to vote in 1902, 1904, 1906, 1908 must have voted on or prior to January 1st, 1867, 

ancestor who did and where they voted. This information provides the state and sometimes 
from which their ancestors came. Other information includes the name of voter, age, 

c:.d date of registration. This book includes data compiled from the original registration 
un Surry County courthouse, and the Secretary of State's copy on microfilm in the N.C. 

: es , Raleigh, N.C. 

Tax • 

. - iaportant contribution to those researching families in the late 1800's since no birth 
~rds were kept in North Carolina until 1913. This book includes principally newspapers 

• • ••• !k>unt Airy, N.C., during the time period of 1872-1895, but also contains a miscellaneous 
...... ~~~ of Sorth Carolina newspapers. This publication contains abstracts of births, deaths, 

other items of both genealogical and historical interest not only in Surry County and 
a.:-eas bu t a l so throughout the continental United States of America. It concentrates 
.-orma tio n about these counties --Surry, Yadkin , Stokes, Wilkes, Forsyth, Rockingham, 

_ _ e ghany, and Ashe in North Carolina as well as Grayson, Carroll, Patrick, Henry, and 
~a . Th e t·e is a tremendo us amount of information about people movi ng into and out of 

s t here are many births, deaths, and marriages pertaining to Surry County natives 
u ghout the continental United States. 



SURRY COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA 
PUBLICATIONS 

PUBLICATIONS: 8 V2" X 11" FORMAT, SPIRAL BOUND, SOFT COVER, FULL 
NAME AND PLACE INDEXES IN AN EASY TO READ FORMAT . 

JOSEPH WINSTON, HIS ENTRY BOOK, SURRY COUNTY, N.C. LAND ENTRIES, 
1778-1781 compiled by Agnes M. Wells, Virginia G. Phillips & Carol J. Leonard, 1987, 212 pps; 
$25.00 POSTPAID; N.C . residents add $1 .5 0 N.C. Sales Tax. 

Joseph Winston's entry book contains the land entries made in Surry County from 1778-1781. It is 
important to mention here that not all persons making land entries actually ever received deeds to 
the land. A claim may have already been made on the land or in other cases, persons entering claims 
moved on. The land entry may be the only source to show that certain persons were ever in the county. 
The land entry will also tell if the land grant is for the Revolutionary War Soldier or if he or she 
were from another county or state. The description may also contain the name of the previous occupant 
or owner of the land, the location of grist mills, iron works, ferries, c hurches, roads, etc. 

SURRY COUNTY, N.C. COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS, 
1790-1795, VOLUME I compiled by Agnes M. Wells and Iris M. Harvey, 1990, 264 pps; $25.00 
POSTPAID ; N.C. residents add $1.50 N.C. Sales Tax. 

A review of the Ps & Qs in the May, 1991 issue of the ROWAN COUNTY REGISTER states "The compilers 
(who are sisters ·) have provided a first-rate publication ... This book is a must for genealogical and 
historical research in the 1700's. The continued publication of the P's and Q's of Surry County 
tformed 1771 from Rowan County) provides specific information to researchers that otherwise is 
available only in a word-by-word reading of the un-indexed, handwritten original records. Because 
more names appear in the minutes than in any other record grouping, they a t'e an essential source. 
Incl uded is an explanation of terms used in the original record, a complete index , c rossed referenced 
f or alternate spellings of names. The county court dealt with a wide range of mat tees, leaving behi nd 
records that have bec ome a very valuable resource to the researcher, including wills and estates 
(court eec ords ma y b~ !he only surviving record of a death or estate), co roner' s inquests that ma y 
incl ude name s of o t· p ha n s and widows, guardians, bastardy , deeds , matters dealing with publi c 
se lec tion of jut·ies wil1 C h may provide ide ntification of like na mes by naming th e fa thers, children 
t hctt >: e re bound 0r inc!Pn tured and to whom they were bound , and a 1 ist of pe•·son s "'ho a ffirmed rathe1· 
than swearing, a fin e i ndication of Quaker persuasion ... just to name a few. 

SURRY COUNTY, N.C. COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS, 
1796-1800

1 
VOLUME II compiled by Agnes M. Wells and Iris M. Har vey, 1991, 288 pps; $25.00 

POSTPAID; N.C. residents add $1.50 N.C. Sales Tax. 

This is a continuation of the series beginning with Volume I, please see the above description for 
details . 

SURRY COUNTY, N.C. COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS, 
1801-1804 1 VOLUME III compiled b y Agnes 11. Wells & Iris 11. Harvey, 1992, 256 pps, $25.00 
POSTPAID; N.C. residents add $1.50 N.C. Sales Tax. 

Thi s is a continuation of the series, see above description for details . 

SURRY COUNTY, N.C. COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS, 
1805-1809, VOLUME IV compiled by Agnes M. Wells & Iris 11. Harvey, 1993, 283 pps , $25.00 
POSTPAID; N.C. resident s add $1.50 N.C . Sales Tax. 

This is a con tinua tion of t he series , see above description for details. 

SURRY COUNTY, N.C. COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS, 
1810- 1814, VOLUME V compiled by Agnes 11. Wells & Iris 11 . Harvey, 1993, 270 pps, $25.00 
POSTPAID ; N.C. residents add $1.50 N.C. Sales Tax. 

SURRY COUNTY, N.C. COUNTY COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS, 
1815-1819, VOLUME VI compiled by Agnes M. Wells & Iris M. Harvey, 1994, 283 pps, $25.00 
POSTPAID; N.C. resident s add S1.50 N.C. Sales Tax. 

Thi s is a continuation of the series, see above description for details. 

- -- -- ----~ 
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. r s. Jane Smith Hill 

? . 0. Box 15725 

· i nston-Salem, NC 27113 

:9 September 2005 

. r . Wade Baker 

: 715 Bartlett Avenue 

.~chorage, Alaska 99507 

e ar Cousin Wade: 

~ closed are the two reports, one from Susan Evans and one 

=rom Nancy Carter Moore. 

_ ease keep these as long as you want, but I would like to 

~ave them (or copies of them) returned to me at your 

:: nvenience. 

- send these to you because of your analytical mind; maybe 

can set up HILL families from this data and let us see 

-~there is a William Hill who fits our man. 

::::om the DNA material I have made a very rough sketch as 

l ows: 

-~: l iam Hill with wife (not known and is she first wife?) 

:ss e: 

:~on Hill b. c. 1773 

~:::e en Berry Hill b. c. 1775 

: ~ who is the progenitor of Robert Henry Hill who had Wm. 

~:::een Hill. 

1 



~- - her son 

.;. son who fathered the bastard on a woman named Jackson, 

i s the Jackson in the HILLDNA group. 

: __ : our Richard 

? 

hters 

=:.ea se don't take this as the 

~~ssibility and there may be one 

::.::-:-olved. 

gospel, its just a 

or more generations 

- ~~ y Carter Moore says she mailed her first report to me, 

~~e not known, but I never received it. This is the first 

mail I have ever had at my post office box. (IF it is 

=~a :. l y lost). I have my doubts about that issue, but cannot 

=::a :. enge her on it. 

seems to have done a good job, but of course did not 

=~~d our William that I can see. 

o Susan Evans, who worked at the NC State Archives for 

I held her material, expecting Nancy to get a report 

~:: =e . Ha. 

- e meantime, I have found that the Wills of Halifax 

-=~- y are not in the State Archives, so I have gotten them 

==== t he microfilm copies from the State Archives. These 

~e al l the HILL wills from Halifax County, NC. The 

:=s.: ~acts accompany the wills. 

-- next ascertain if the Estates Records are 1n the 

~-.::: ~ e s. This is slow work, but worth the wait, I think. 

2 



~ -a ke County was erected in 1771 from the counties of 

-o hnston, Cumberland, and Orange. (see Corbitt, page 212) 

;... Richard Hill's plantation, on Buckhorn: is named in the 

boundaries. 

_ ere are some copies of work I did in our local library 

eluded with the rest of the report. 

: f you have not looked at HILLDNA lately, there is now a 

~i on Hill as the ancestor of a living HILL. The woman, 

::..averne Hayes, as I think I told you, has worked on her 

:. · n e for some time and states that she is descended from 

_ bert Hill and Mary Webb as very briefly follows: 

_obert and Mary (Webb) Hill 

-~on Hill b. c. 1654 

_ bert Hill b. c. 1678 

-ion Hill b. c. 1718 

~~een Hill b. c. 1750 

~~on Hill b. c. 1773 

?~ley Hill b. c. 1810 

-ason C. Hill b. c. 1849 

~ames M. Hill b. 1875 

?:.:.ssell Hill b. ? 

::..:oyd Russell Hill, living 

: : she is correct, what and where is her proof? If she is 

::: rrect, the Green born circa 1750 is the closest to the 

~~rth date of our William, and could account for the Green 

~erry Hill, who is kin to our William. 

3 



s: e states that the Sion Hill b. c. 17 7 3 married Orpha 

a rage Lee in 1800 in Johnston County, NC, which means 

rpha resided in Johnston County. They left Wake County 

i rca 1820 and moved to Davidson County. After that I am 

__ t certain of their location. She is also at a brick wall 

~:th Orpha Starage Lee's parents. 

- aVerne is currently tending to a sick husband and cannot 

g e t into her records. I do understand that problem, but I 

-,.-onder if her records will obviate the necessity of our 

·oing all this research? 

_ am sorry you have had such a bad time with your coughfer 

(®), and do hope all will be well. These ailments are such 

a nuisance. 

got down on my knees on 1 January to find something in 

h e cabinet and mashed the meniscus in my right knee. That 

::. s painful. It had almost healed itself when I fainted in 

3elk' s and damaged it again! Am still using my walking 

s t ick for steadiness. At the ripe old age of 7 3, I am 

s t ill learning that I cannot do the same things I did at 

,c3 ! 

?lease take your time with this material and do come up for 

ai r occasionally. 

-ane Smith Hill 

4 



HIU 
T NLE\ r \\ '. \'a. - 'William 

Gret•n "BiU" Ilill r., 0, of 693 HC 
Hcmy t., : tanle •town, di d Tuc ·-
da .. April 12, 
200"', at Mem -
rial I lo pi tal of 
• · rtin 1@e 

llcnry 
L.ountr. J Je was 1 
born : cpt. 13, ( 
1914 , in Pilot l 
Mountain in 
Surry ounty, 
1 • _.. a on or 
Lhe la t amucl 
Wi lliam llill 
and tlw lat i\tla Whitaker Hill. Tn 
addi tion 10 hi par nL • h wa 
pre cdcd in d ath by hi 1-vift', l:va 
' I urn •r I Iii I. who died on Oct. :3. 
1994; four i ter , Jri Jenkin , lla 
Tilley, ~1ur i e Fowler and lma 
Davi ·; and four broth rs, Ro. o . 
Dewe . · m W. I Lill and • muel G. 
!Till. Bi ll wa the last member of 
Lh lliU fami11•. H en· d in Lh 
U . . :\a1 • a ·' a raman . e ond 
I ss duri ng\ rld \ Var II. T lc was 

a m ·mber of llill .rov Baptio;t 
Chtuch, which wa~ foundrd b his 
fath r and grandfather. He for 
m rly work d for tanlc) Furni
lllrc Co. and Tr nt Furniture . tor 
and r tired from r.l. Dul'om l\1th 
33 years . tvice.l 1 'a~ a m mb •r 
of the Ba I It nuriwn ,lub for 17 
,·cars. lle wa a well-known coun
ir · and blue •r !>S fiddle player 
1 ·rh rarious hand~ including II ill 
Brother and immon . Bill lliU 

I !'he Di>.ic Pal . Bill Hill and 
• . ound of ountq•, Bill Ifill 

and th a r>d oumi and Bi ll 
Ifill and Th Blut• Ridg . loun
tain cr . l le wa a mu icinn for 
more than 80 y ar. . larting wh n 
h • \ a cv n year old. I le is ur
vivcd by his d~ughtN and ~on - in
law, Br ndn I till KuvkP ndaU and 
her hu band, Edmund, of tllar
t i n~ ill •; two ~On$ and daughlcr~
in-law. \allace ·' \ all} " I !ill and 
hi~> wife, Pegb'Y flill , of :-.1 bane 
and Will iam Green "Bi ll " Hill Jr. 
and hi wif , Tiana Hobi n Hunni
cutt Hill, of Rass tt: fri ·nd and 
companion Virginia G. Wingat of 
\-larrin -,·ill ·: II grandchildren: 13 
gn•at-grand hildr n; and cveral 
nie e and nephew . 'I he fu m ral 
service \\~II be condu t d at p.m. 
unday, 1\prill l, at Collin. f-uner

al Chapel with Charle R. Toml in
_ on, Walla J "\'\fallr'' I !ill, th R •v. 
frac FrP man and th Rev. lame 
lso·p offi ·iaring. lot rmcnt will 

b · held at RO~(· I <~wn Burial Park 
witll full mi.litary honor . 'I he fam
ily will r ·c iv fri nd. from 6 to 9 
p:m. aru rda '• April 16, at th fu
n ral home <1nd at othe r Lime at 
the home, 693 Henry r.. tanley-
,,, n. "J h famil_ will hav<' a pri-
.c family 11 ·itat ion at p.m . 

• nday, pri l l5, at which time the 
chap •I will be do cd to th public. 
Arrangement arc by ollin Fu
neral ' ervi ·s, llru ~ett. 



-~Ys-Record.com: Obituaries: WILLIAM GREEN (BILL) HILL SR. 

Oassifieds 

Classifieds 

OBI 

WILLIAM GREEN (BILL) HILL SR. 

04-15-2005 

STANLEYTOWN, VA.- William Green (Bill) Hill Sr., 90, of693 Henry Street, died Tuesday, 
Aprill2, 2005, at Memorial Hospital of Martinsville and Henry County. 

The funeral service will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday at Collins Funeral Chapel with Charles R. 
Tomlinson, Wallace (Wally) Hill, the Rev. Tracy Freeman and the Rev. James Alsop. Interment 
will be held at Roselawn Burial Park with full military honors. 

He was born on Sept. 13, 1914, in Pilot Mountain (Surry County), N.C. He was a son of the late 
Samuel William Hill and the late Ada Whitaker Hill. In addition to his parents, he was preceded 
in death by his wife, Eva Turner Hill, who died on Oct. 3, 1994, four sisters, Iris Jenkins, Ila 
Tilley, Marie Fowler and Alma Davis and four brothers, Roscoe, Dewey, Sam W. Hill and 
Samuel G. Hill. Bill was the last member of the Hill family. 

He served in the U.S. Navy as a seaman 2nd class during World War II. He was a member of 
Hills Grove Baptist Church which was founded by his father and grandfather. He formerly 
worked for Stanley Furniture Company, Trent Furniture Store and retired from E. I. DuPont 
with 33 years service. He was a member of the Bassett Ruritan Club for 17 years. He was a well 
known country and bluegrass fiddle player with various bands including, Hill Brothers and 
Simmons, Bill Hill and The Dixie Pals, Bill Hill and the Sounds of Country, Bill Hill and the 
Sacred Sounds and Bill Hill and The Blue Ridge Mountaineers. He was a musician for over 80 
years, starting when he was seven years old. 

He is survived by his daughter and son-in-law, Brenda Hill Kuykendall and her husband, 
Edmund of Martinsville; two sons and daughters-in-law, Wallace (Wally) Hill and his wife, 
Peggy Hill of Mebane, N.C. and William Green (Bill) Hill Jr., and his wife, Tiana Robin 
Hunnicutt Hill of Bassett; friend and companion, Virginia G. Wingate of Martinsville; II 
grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. 

The family will receive friends from 6 to 9 p.m. Saturday at Collins Funeral Chapel and at other 
times at the home, 693 Henry Street, Stanleytown The family will have a private family 
visitation today at 5 p.m., at which time the chapel will be closed to the public. 

Arrangements are by Collins Funeral Services, Bassett. 

· \\WW.news-record.com/news/obits/7165428.htm 
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-·~y Comments: Again, this seems to show that William Hill of 
:ork Co., S.C. purchased iron works & ore land in both Surry 

Wilkes Counties of N.C. (I first thought it was Wilkes 
Co., Ga until I saw Wilks Co., NC on the map). 

__ ; er the war, William Hill served in the SC legislature. 
==om 1785 to 1790 he was a member of the county court of York 

nty, SC. In 1787 he rebuilt his iron furnace and employed 
~- ers, founders, colliers (sic) and woodcutters. He also 
=€came active in transportation schemes sine he had to ship 
~s product quite some distance to the nearest river. 

=~ 1 was a charter member of the Santee Canal Company (in SC) 
:_~d a member of the state committee on inland navigation 
- - provements. 

=~ 1798 he continued to operate his iron works and sold fifty 
~=semen's swords and fifteen field pieces with cannon balls 

t he state. In 1815 he dictated his memoirs, largely to 
: ..:.s ify General Sumter. His wife was Jane McCall. They had 
.::.x children. 

my SC Files: William Hill, (owner of Hill Iron Works in 
Co., SC) who lives between Biggers Ferry & the Hill Iron 

.:=Ks, his will signed 21 May 1814, probated 2 Jan. 1817, 
ual death date 1st December 1816. Children named in 

:.=e Jane Hill (Jane McCall)., 
_::_:..:..dren: 

.:..:.. mon Hill 
::-:"'ert Hill 

~..:...:..i am Hill Jr., "Somewhere in western country." 

share to each set. Francis Ross, the son 
= ~ exander Ross 
-~~aret Malvena Allison 
-~sey Adelin Allison, daughters of the late Dr. 

~ = My friends, Solomon Hill & Robert Clendennin. 

John 

Samuel Melton, Robert McElwaine & Hilliriah McCall. 

--~ By Robert R. Hill Sr, This William Hill was a 
- - t ionary Soldier and was married to Jane McCall). 

~~~=ently when William Hill (Sr.) of York County, SC wrote 
- ~ ~ · 1 1, he did not know exactly where his son William Hill 



was located, just somewhere in the so called "western 
ntry." 

hink that all lands in and west the mountains Va, NC, SC, 
:....d all of Ky. and Tenn. were considered "western country." 
:espi te this, I do not think the William Hill of Wythe 

nty, Va. was the son of William Hill, of York County, 

: ::..omon Hill, (son of above) will was signed on the 5th of 
==- ober 1825, and probated on the 18th of October 1825 in 
-~=k (County, SC. Wife was named Nancy Hill. Executors 
=.:.::1ed: with my son, W. R. Hill, equal (shares) to all my 
==-~ldren (not named) My minor son, Albert Potts Hill, to be 
::::.:cated. 

__ :.s 

Samuel H. Barry & H. G. Catheart, MD. 

********* ************ ******************** ******* ******* * 

ANOTHER WILLIAM HILL OF SURRY COUNTY, NC. 

SEVEN 
William Hill, 

said 
that may have been 

by Mr. Byron Hill, 
the son of a Green B. 

r Virginia, wife Martha Ivy. 

born in Surry 
of Nashville, 

(Berry) Hill of 

William Hill was born on the 20th of November 1800. 
states evidence (his obituary) strongly points to his 

' which states he was born in Surry County, NC. 

information in his obituary, I am listing him 
with the other known William Hills of Surry County, 

Wi lliam Hill moved to Jasper County, Georgia at age of 3 
:: ::.. i ved there until he reached the age of 30, then went to 

a!::: e County, Georgia, for about fourteen years. He then 
o Heard County, Georgia where he lived until his death 

::: e 11th November, 1881. (Reference the book "Green B. 
· :: & Some of His Ancestors," by Byron Hill of Nashville, 
--essee, printed in May 1996. 

· s · i lliam Hill was married to Mary Daniel Kirk, 
on 2 2nd November 1800 in Surry County, NC. 

-::..~en that is listed by Byron Hill's book shows: 

=~=ant Hill born 1827. 

who was 
Their 

: :~ N. Hill, born ca. 1823 in GA, Married Harriet (?) 



- · Priscilla A. Hill, born ca. 1830 in Georgia, married 
homas N. Brown. 

~. J a mes Harvey Hill, born on 1832 in Fayette County, Ga., 
arried Atha Ainne Barker. He died in July 1832 at Look 

Out Mountain, Ga. of the measles. CSA Army. 56th Regiment, 
Co ., "K", Georgia Infantry. 

homas J. Hill, born ca. 1834 in Georgia, married 
~accanne Owensby. Was civil war soldier, CSA 56th 
Regiment, Co., "K," Georgia Infantry. 
Sarah J. Hill, born ca. 1839 in Georgia. 
ary Kisah Hill, born about 1841 in Georgia, married 
homas Luck "Dock: Hard/. 
siah (Iseral?) Hill, born 1844 in Georgia, married Eli z a 

Ann Hardy. 
_ . - i lson L. Hill, born 1848 in Georgia, married Connie L. 
:::a:fer. 
~~x** ********************************* * ********* * *** * * * **** 

EIGHTH KNOWN WILLIAM HILL IN SURRY CO., NC 

__ !3ER EIGHT 
-~ eighth William Hill, known to have been in Surry County, 
:, was originally from Wythe County, Virginia and moved into 

_ ~-=Y County, NC. He was very much involved in the mining 
:..::.i smelting of Iron ore. He does not seem to have been 
=e:ated to the other William Hill, (of SC), who earlier, was 
=-~ i nvolved in the iron ore business in the same gerenral 
:=ea of Surry County, NC 

_ - s William Hill (of Wythe County, Va.) was born ca .1801-
i n Virginia and appears to have come from Wythe County, 

: , , i nto Surry County, NC. 

8 50 census implies that all of his children were born in 
~=;~nia, indicating his move into Surry County, NC was later 

:.. h is life. 

· :or a discussion on some of the data sent to me, and 
I have made comments after each deed. It is too bad 
t ual day and months were not copied. 

_ Co., NC Deed 
::~~ Surry Deed Book 3, Page 521 (Deed of Trust) 
_::~am Hill of Wythe Co., Va. in trust to Thomas Wilson and 

Hill, William Bonner, Thomas Bonner as securities 
o hn F. Poimdexter as trustee, all (of?) Stokes & 

-~' NC. William (Hill) borrows purchased money for forge 
-=e , above. (He) owes Bank of Cape Fear (Salem Branch) 
~homas Bonner. (William Hill) Mortgages wagons, 

- - - =s - o c k, lumber, 9, 000 pounds of iron. Here Paul C. Hill 



r ry or Stokes, NC is security for the loan to William 
o f Wythe (Co.) Va. End of quoted data. 

__ . '"'omments: The relationship of Paul C. Hill to this William 
--::of Wythe Co., Va. is unknown. Based on census data, he 
~=:::- not appear to be a son. It is very obvious that this 
= _::iam Hill was a active, wealthy business man but, as many 
~~ness men often do, had to mortgage a lot of property & 

-=~~ow the money necessary to operate his business ventures. 
- ~onder if that initial "C" stands for Costello (Paul 
__ 3-:el lo Hill)? 

:~~y Co., NC Deed 
:3~ Surry Co., NC Deed Book 3, Page 529 

:~seph Howard of Surry, NC to William Hill of Wythe Co., Va. 
~=~ge lands and ore rights, five tracts on and near Tom's 
:=ee , Surry (Co.) NC-(in?) western Surry, (located in?) 
~-field (District), Chinquapin Creek-(in) Stokes County 
-~~e vicinity. Deed mentions original owner was Nathan 
-::~. es, deceased, second owners Jonathan & Nathan Haines, 
-=~rs. The coincidence is noted. Nathan Haines and 
=~= e ssors Haines here convey forge and ore lands to William 
-- AND Isaac Haynes and William Hill partners in forge and 
:=e ands on Tarrarat (River?) in 1780. Generations of same 
-~~ ies (?)." 

::~ents by Robert Hill: 
-~~s land seems to have been located on the border of Surry 
:.::.::: Stokes Counties, NC. The SC records shows Isaac Haynes 

- ~s a partner wi t h a William Hill of York County, SC in the 
= .:.s~ness of minig and smelting iron ore. This William Hill 
-=::: i ed in December of 1816 and Isaac Haynes had also died 
~= an undetermined date. A Nathan Haynes was heir of Isaac 
-::~.e s. This Nathan Haynes ahd also died, leaving probably 

sons as heirs, a Jonathan and Nathan Haynes, who were 
s:::ing their lands to another unrelated William, Hill of 

:::~e County, Va. 

END OF DOCUMENT. r.145 



~. :._.., 5 THE DIFFERENT WILLIAM HILLS OF EARLY SURRY COUNTY, 
- . -. & THE SURROUNDING COUNTIES. 

~~erect in June, July & August of 1996 by Robert R. 
~=~don, Fl. UPDATED FEB 1999 

Hill of 

~=~=ce for Information: Abstracted deeds sent to me by Mr. 
~:ie Baker of Anchorage, Alaska. Information from the book 
~=een B. Hill & Some of His Ancestors: by Mr. Byron Hill in 
-y of 1996, my SC research on William Hill of York Co., SC, 

•-j much more information gathered from many other various 
=:searchers over the years. 

INTRODUCTION 

.as been a very difficult & complex problem of trying to 
s-::-arate the many different William Hills that have been 
::_:__ d in and around early Surry/Stokes Counties of N.C. in 
--: early time from of 1770-1845. I have found eight. 

: ::ave identified at least eight different William Hills 
~= either lived in or had business dealings in and around 

County, NC between 1770 and 1850. There may have been 
~::ers undetected but those I have found are: 

- i lliam Hill Sr. 2/ (know as the elder) born ca. 1710 in 
a roline County, Va., married Susannah Smither, moved to 

Surry County, NC between 1770-1779. He died ca. 1787. A 
grandson (Joshua Hill 4 I) says his father was William 
~i ll 1/ of Maryland and mother was named Ann. 

~ev . William Hill Jr. 3/ (son of above), born 17 37 
a roline County, Va, married Elizabeth Halbert. He lived 

:.n what later became Stokes County, N.C. He was a 
3aptist Minister & died ca. February 1785. 

--il liam Hill the 3rd, 4 I, son of Rev. Hill 3/, born 177 3, 
~arried Sarah Geddy & Frances Blount, died in Wake Co., 
~ . He was Secretary of State of NC. 

--ill iam Hill & wife Hannah Bridges, they settled in 
- r ry/Guilford County, NC on Fisher River. He is thought 

have died on the 20th September 17 92 . He and sons 
agreed among themselves as to how to divide his lands. He 
i wife were members of the Matrimony Primitive Creek 
3apt ist Church from ca. 1776 to 1786 . Thought to be 

=other of Gustavus Hill but not proved. 

· liam Hill, born ca. 1740 in Southampton County, Va ... 
__ the Meherrin River, came to Surry County, N.C. by the 



ime of the American Revolution, which he fought in. He 
ived to be over 100 years old (statement made by son 

Ri chard Hill & other Witness in 1857). 

- illiam Hill, he lived in York County, SC,, was involved 
in the business of mining iron ore in both SC and Surry 
Co ., N.C. (more later) . 

William Hill, obituary states he was born in Surry 
County, N.C. on the 22nd of November 1800. Mr Byron Hill 
in his book entitled "Green B. Hill & Some of His 
Ancestors,:" states this is questionable, but he is being 
l isted here. Wife was Mary Daniel Kirk. He died on 11th 

ovember 1881 in Heard County, Ga. 

William Hill of Wythe County, Va., born ca. 1801-1802, 
came to Surry County, N.C., and was involved in the Iron 
Business. (more later) Owned lots of land and appears to 
have been wealthy. 

ust be remembered that Surry County, N.C. split off in 
fo rm Stokes County, NC in 1789. As in 1771, Orange and 

==~an Counties split to form Guilford, which was adjacent to 
~~=ry County, NC. 

- 785, Guilford split to form Rockingham County. Some of 
~~ese William Hills owned land in most of these counties, not 
=~cause they moved but that the county lines changed. This 
~=ea of Surry County, NC was once rich in iron ore. 

:-.:.e first three William Hills were father, son & grandson. 
_.:.e father & son originated in Caroline County, Virginia, 

--; ng into Surry County, N.C. between 1770. The third 
~: i am Hill was born in NC. 

WILLIAM HILL SR. 2/. (2nd generation) 

__ -3ER ONE 
-=-~s William Hill 2/ was born about 1710 in Caroline County, 
~=- inia and has been called by some as "The Elder." His 
~ =e was named Susannah Smithers or Smithers. Many of their 

==::s fought in the American Revolution and based on their 
~~- sitions they made for their military benefits. they all 
-7ed with their father to Surry County, N.C. about 1770. 

=~ appears the mother had died in Virginia. 

-~~s William Hill Sr 2/ died in 1785 in Surry County, N.C. 
_.:.e~r children were: 



Rev. William Hill Jr. 2/, born 1737 in Virginia, died on 
h September. 1792 in Stokes Co., N.C. (death date is 

~-estionable, see details later on) . He married Hannah 
~~izabeth Halbert, who remarried 2nd time to John Glenn 
~ of Rockingham County, B.C. 

Thomas Smithers Hill 2/, 1739-182 5, married Susannah 
__ bley, daughter. of Wesley Mobley. Ref: Mobley's Will dated 
:_21 in Surry Co., NC). Many researchers say he married 
?'..a herine Shropshire. I think his father was the William 
=~:1 of Fisher's River in Surry County, N.C. 

_, . Elizabeth Hill, b. 18 Sept. 1747, d. 6th November. 
:=36 . She married William Anson Halbert in June of 1765. 

~ . Capt. Robert Hill, born 17 February 17 52 in Caroline 
: unty, Va, he died on 2nd August 1834 in NC. He married 
.-=:::-t:ha Halbert. 

Major Uel Hill, born 1755 in Virginia, died 17th October 
- 4 in SC. He married more than once but no names of wives 
: ::-e listed .. 

Daniel Hill, b on 16th October 1756 in Caroline County, 
:.. , died 28th May 1826. He married Martha (Patsy) Hickman 

:6 October 1779. 

J esse Hill, born 26 May 1763 in Caroline County, Va., he 
=-=-== 20th June 1855. He married 3 times, last wife was 

ed as Elizabeth Hill. 

J ames Hill, born ??, died 17 September 1835. married Anne 
--- son on 10 March 1785. 

oshua Hill, born 26 May 1763 in Caroline County, Va., he 
=-:_:j on 20th June 1855. Wife was Nancy Eppes Collier. 

J oel Hill, born 26 May 1763 in Caroline County, Va. He 
--::-ied Anne Watson. He died in Jackson County, Arkansas. on 

anuary 1843. Some say he was a twin to Joshua but this 
:~ _ t been proved. 

YY~~*** **************************************************** 

- -· ~VEREND WILLIAM HILL 3/ IN AND AROUND SURRY COUNTY, NC. 
__ __::: ;: ~ TWO 
: - ::-~g inally settled in Rowan County, NC in January of 1770 

_ __ _ 1771 the land fell into Guilford county, NC. Then 
:.;:=..:.::, in 1785, Guilford county split to for, Rockingham 



nty. In 1789, Surry county split again to form Stokes 
nt y, NC. He and heirs owned land in these counties. 

?e erend William Hill Jr. 31, born 1737 in Caroline County, 
.~rginia. He married in Caroline County, Virginia ca. 1765-

0 to Elizabeth Halbert also of Caroline County, Virginia. 
=e di ed ca. 1785, as he was dead by February Court Term of 
: - 5 for Guilford County, NC. He was a son of the above 
--:. .: l iam Hill Sr 2 I & Susannah Smithers. 

::e was a Revolutionary Soldier, and served as a chaplain. 
-~ e r his death, ca. 1785, she remarried to John Glenn Jr., 
- - Ro ckingham County, N.C. Do not confuse him and wife with 
= Nil liam Hill and wife Hannah, of Guilford County, NC who 
=~e mentioned in the church records found later. 

rt records shows they had the following children: 

~ -

J ohn Hill 41, b. ca 1787 in Va., died in TN. between 
March 6, 1829 and June 1st, 1829. 
Frances Hill 41, b. ca 1770 in Va. or NC, m. Mark Hardin. 
3 . William Hill the 3rd, 4 I, b. 177 3, m. 1st Sarah 
Geddy, 2nd to Frances C. Blount. He died October 20th, 
1857 in Wake County,., NC. 
J ames ~ill 41, m. Nancy Royalty. 
Eli zabeth Hill 41, listed as a minor in Court records of 
August 17 92 .. 
Cynthia Hill 41, listed as a minor in courts records of 
August 1792, was a minor in August '792 court record. She 
m. a Mr. Crwaford (John?) .. 
Green Hill 41, b. ca. 1782, m. Nancy Mitchell, he died on 
October 2nd, 1822 in Rockiungham Co., NC .. 
Mary (Polly) Hill 41 m. Osborne Childress. She died in 
Lincoln Co. , TN on the 14th of November 1816. She. m. 
Osborne Childress. 

- -KT MINUTES, DEEDS ETC .. RELATING TO REV. WILLIAM HILL 31. 
i ngham County, NC Court Minutes, 1786-1795 Pt.2, Page 32. 
, of Archives & History, Raleigh, N.C. 

August 17 92. Ordered that the prayer of William Hill's 
-~:.r s be granted and that Samuel Henderson, Thomas Henderson, 
::easant Henderson, James Hayes and John Reagen be appointed 

.:ay of (sic) (off?) the lands as the law directs and make 
_ report to next court and that Thomas Henderson be 

::;:_ i nted guardian to said children to wit: William Hill, 
:=- es Hill, Eliza Hill, Cintha Hill, Green Hill and Polly =- --



= =~ e the date of this document, 27th of August 1792, so the 
===.::e ' d a t e of death listed above as the 2 7th of September 
:-=: ~ s wrong. He was dead by this date of 27th August 1792 . 

Stokes County, N.C. Deed Book 3, Page 12. 

-~ :a uary 17 97. James Hill of Rockingham County, N.C. to 
~::~am Hill of same .. For 75 pounds current money, 464 acres 
-- :and ) on the waters of Town Fork on Ash Camp Creek 
:~eon the REVEREND WILLIAM HILL, formerly lived, joining 

--: :ands of John Halbert, Samuel Hampton and others. 
James Hill 

~==esses: Robert Hill, Thomas (T) Evans 
=~=7ed J une 1797 by Robert Hill. 

_ :::e t wo men were the sons of Rev. William Hill Jr. 3/ and 
-== Slizabeth Halbert. 

Stokes County Deed Book 3, Page 57. 

- : - - ober 1797. John Hill of Davidson County, Tennessee, to 
~::.:am Hill of the city of Raleigh (NC) for 100 pounds 
-=~e t money, 464 acres (of land) on Ash Creek, waters of 

--: ~own Fork, whereon the Reverend William Hill, deceased, 
::_::-erly lived. 

signed/John Hill 
~=~esses: James Hill, Thomas Henderson. 

--=7e December 1719 by James Hill. 

_ - s was two brothers, 
~~~s and sons of Rev. 

John Hill 4/ & William Hill 4/, both 
William Hill Jr. 3/ & wife Elizabeth 

Stokes County, N.C. Deed Book 4, Pages 143, 144. 

- :~~e 1802 . Division of land to the heirs of William Hill, 
-::eased. 

:..o t No. 1 to Green Hill, 111 and 1/4 acres. 
::ot No. 2 to William Hill, 83 acres. 
:..ot No. 3 to James Hill, 104 acres. 
:..ot No. 4 to John Hill, 168 acres. 

f these men were sons of the deceased Rev. William Hill 
2 / and Hannah Elizabeth Halbert. 



.otice that Cynthia Hill 4/, whom. a Mr. Crawford; Martha 
~i ll 4/, who m. a Mr. Osborne; Frances (Fanny) Hill 4/, who 

Major Mark Hardin; Mary Hill 4., who m. Osborne 
~hildress and Elizabeth Hill 4/, who m. William Anson 
~albert, all daughters of the deceased Rev. William Hill Jr. 

/ , are not mentioned in this division of property. 

S okes Co., N.C. Estate Records, WILLIAM HILL, C.R. 90 126, 
e pt. of Archives & History, Raleigh, N.C. 

PETITION OF WIDOW, ELIZABETH (HALBERT) Hill .. 

December 1810. Petition of widow Elizabeth Hill of 
:Lokes County, N.C., the widow of Reverend William Hill Jr.: 
?et ition of John Glen & Elizabeth Glenn, formerly Elizabeth 
~~1 1 .... that William Hill departed this life on or about--
- ? intestate, (left no will) leaving at the time of his 
ieath the following sons: John Hill, William Hill, James Hill 
i Green Hill; ALSO Elizabeth Hill now Glenn by her 
~- ermarriage with John Glenn, his widow & relict. 

: : e intestate was seized of a tract of land lying on Ash Camp 
~~eek, a branch of Town Fork containing 464 acres, adjoining 
-; es Hampton and Thomas Evans. Elizabeth (Glenn) is 
___ i tled to one- third part as her dower. 

n Glenn deposes that he agreed with John Hill, (son) who 
-·as the guardian of his brother, Green Hill (by appointment 
:::: Court of Rockingham County) to buy Green's part at the 
;=.:..ce of $ 300.00. Glenn gave a Negro girl, worth $ 300.00 
~s payment to John (Hill) & John sold the Negro. Green Hill 
.:..as not made good the deed since arriving at the age of 
~- ·e t y-one. 

:: n Hill lived at Cumberland (county?) in 1808 and 1811. 
~=""en Hill replied to the bill in October 1811. (notes from 
==: J) . 

YTY ***************************** **************************** 
-~IAM HILL THE 3RD OF SURRY, GUILFORD, ROCKINGHAM, STOKES 

& WAKE COUNTIES OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

~ER THREE 
~~~s was Will i am Hill the third 4/, a son of Reverend William 
--: : J r 3/, and the grandson of William Hill Sr 2/ & Susannah 
-- -=- ers. He was born on the 25th of September 1773 in Surry 
- y , NC, a part that later became Stokes County, NC. He 
~== t o Wake County, NC about July of 1795, but returned to 



. ingham County, NC by January of 1797. He again returned 
ake County, NC by June of 1802. 

~e married Sarah Geddy on the 7th of January 1803 in Franklin 
nty, NC, and was involved in the mercantile business in 

:::a ham County, NC from 1803 until 1804. Sometime in 1804, 
::e r eturned to Raleigh, Wake County, where he became Clerk of 
: :.:nty Court for Wake County from 1807 until 1811. He was 
~~ected Secretary of State for NC in 1811. 

~:. s wife, Sarah Geddy died on the 14th of February 1833 in 
--a.<e County, NC. He remarried on the 5th of April 1834 to 
==ances C. Blount in Wake County. No children are listed. 

~e served as Secretary of State from 1811 until 1857. He 
~ed on October 27th, 1857 in Wake County, NC. 

WT ** ******************************************************** 
-~ - LIAM HILL OF FISHER RIVER IN SURRY/GUILFORD COUNTY, N.C. 
-~BER FOUR 
---= t her William Hill of Surry & Guilford County, NC was 
-.::=-ried to Hannah Bridges. Their births are estimated to 
~-;-e been in the 1730's. They settled on Little Fisher River 
-= Surry/Guilford Counties. They appear to have been members 
= t he Primitive Creek Matrimony Baptist Church of Guilford 
:~ ., NC. Their known children were: 

Thomas, Hill. b. 1759, m. Catherine Shropshire. 
J acob Hill. 

- · J ohn Hill Sr. 
James Hill. 
Mary (Polly) Hill (maybe others). 

_.::.:..s William Hill is thought to have died in September of 
~ - 922 . 

=~=ry Co., NC Deed 
~- 89 Surry Deed Book??, Pages 404, 405 
:. ~ i am Hill of Surry purchased 380 acres (of land) on 

River, (in) western Surry Co., (NC), at forks of 
& Little Fisher's (Rivers) . This is a few miles 

-~ 1786 ore lands of William (Hill) of York (Co., SC). 
:-.::determined if same or different William Hill." End of deed. 

omments: This was the William Hill of Fisher River and -
-:::: related to William Hill Sr. of York County, SC or any 
:::.__~er listed William Hills. Some think this was the first 
_:.sed William Hill Sr. 2/, the Elder, of Surry County, NC,. 

I do not think so. This William Hill Sr. 2 I died in 
while the William Hill (of Fisher's River) purchased 

~e a bove land in 1789. 



- r ry Co., NC Deed 
" : 7 92 Surry Deed Book F, Pages 273, 274. 
: : omas Hill of Wilkes Co., Ga. deeded the 17 8 9 lands of 
··.:.l liam Hill, deceased, to William's sons;; Jacob, James, 
- hn. (Located) Forks of Fisher's & Little Fisher's Rivers . 
. e search in July 1998 indicates Thomas Hill, b. 1759, m. 
:::atherinbe Shropshire, was the son of a William (Hill) of 
: .:. sher's River, who's wife was Hannah Bridges. This was not, 
~s some claim, Thomas Smithers Hill, the son of William Hill 
- ~. 2/( the Elder) b. 1710, or his son, Reverend William, 

:-ii ll) Jr 3/ (of Surry, Guilford, Rockingham & Stokes Co., 

_ Comments: This was not Thomas Smithers Hill nor does this 
~?pears to be his father, William Hill Sr. 2/ (known as the 
.:::der, of Surry County, N.C. Instead, this seems to be the 
··:..l liam Hill, of Fisher's River. 

:~URCH RECORDS OF THE MATRIMONY PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH IN 
~- I LFORD COUNTY, N.C. (TODAY'S ROCKINGHAM CO., NC) 

_- t e: Guilford County, N.C. was created from Orange & Rowan 
nties in 1771. Rockingham County, N.C. was created from 

~:Ji lford County in 1785. Stokes County, N.C. was created 
= ~om Surry County in 1789. 

:::is 
.:~e 

William Hill was not Reverend William Hill Jr but the 
that married Hannah Bridges and settled on Fisher's 

: ~ er. 

::ere has (to date) been found no record to indicate what the 
=e ationship was between William Hill and Gustavius Hill. It 
=e r t ainly appears that William Hill's wife was Hannah 
3~idges) Hill and Gustavius Hill's wife was Charuty Hill. I 

-:.::_.:._n k William & Gustavius Hill may have been brothers or 
sins. 

:~e record below indicates considerable trouble among these 
= · r people, along with a Margaret Hill and a Caty Hill, who 
-=· have been daughters of William &/or Gustavus Hill. This 
~~ a ll my assumption at this time. 

_ ~ the following events were in Guilford County, N.C.: 
- =- rimony Primitive Creek Baptist Church Records 1776-1816: 

:~i s is not a complete list): 

: - Sept. 1776- membership (Hills only) 
.::: .. a s Bridges & wife Rachel) dead 



i arn Hill) disrnist (dismissed) 
== _ ah Hill) disrnist (dismissed) 
=~~tron Hill) excommunicated. 
~ ..:stavis Hill) " " 
......: .::-garet Hill) " " 

~- William & Hannah Hill were dismissed is unknown. Same as 
why Gustavius Hill & wife Margaret Hill were 

:excommunicated. I am told that being dismissed is not the 
=~e as being excommunicated. They may have been dismissed 
_ecause they moved. 

==r irnony Primitive Creek Baptist Church Records Shows: 

==~e 2 , 21 March 1779 .. Received by letter Brother William 
- - & sister Hannah Hill. Joseph Hooper, Clerk. 

::ge 2 , (same date) Gustavius Hill & wife. (received?). 

::ge 3, 18 September 1779 the church met together & a 
wimmern concerning Charity Hill & one of the 

. en). excommunicated them both (& husbands). 

J uly 1780 
owship again. 

received Brother Gulavius 
(Probably Gustavius Hill). 

(sic) 

---,--

Hill in 

:: ~ ·ovember 1780 a matter of dispute between sisters Charity 
-- :: & Hannah Hill & was found hard spirit in Charity Hill. 

anuary 1781 Sister Charity Hill gave satisfaction again. 
::ge 5, 15 March 1781 as there was dispute between Brothers 
;_:stavius Hill & Sister Hannah Hill, they cum (come) together 
:=:.:.n . 

:~sLer Charrity (sic) Hill for lying (to?) the church, 
~c mmunicated her. 

=--~ 

Page given, 8 June 17 8 3. a difference between Brother 
avius Hill & Sister Margaret Hill & both left rum (sic) 
mi stake & carne together again. (Note: I believe the word 
was intended to be horne) . 

5, 15 Oct. 1784, charge against Sister Caty Hill tis 
e & satisfaction given. 

6, 14 April 1786, a charge by Joshua Hopper against Caty 
and satisfaction gained. 

an . 1786, received Hannah Hill in membership again. 



February. 1786, received WILLIAM HILL in membership again. 
e.d of church records 

--i lliam Hill & wife Hannah (Bridges) are mentioned 
church minutes of 1786, proving this was not Rev. 
~il l, but event was accidently lost & not copied . 

in the 
William 

~- e above William Hill and wife Hannah Bridges had the 
: l lowing known children: 

A. Thomas Hill 3/, eldest son of Rev. William Hill Jr. 
2/, was born on 22nd of December 17 59 near Dan 
River, Rowan County, N.C. (Note: His Revolutionary 
War Application (W-1606) states birth was in 
Guilford County, but Guilford was not created until 
1771. He died on 5th April 1849 in White County, 
Tennessee, where both he and his wife are buried in 
the Anderson Cemetery. He married Catherine 
Shropshire on the 17th of July 1783 in Guilford 
County, N.C. She was daughter of Winkfield 
Shropshire & 2nd wife, Jane Jones. Catherine was 
born in September 1760, Rowan County, N.C. and died 
on the 14th of February 1854 in White County, 
Tennessee. They first moved to Wilkes and then 
Green County, Georgia before moving to White County, 
Tennessee. This Thomas Hill was a Revolutionary 
Soldier and received a pension (#W-1606) . He is 
often confused by researchers with his uncle, the 
Thomas Smithers Hill 2/, son of William Hill Sr. 1/. 
Thomas' Children: 

i. Elijah Hill 4/, b. 22nd April 17 8 4 Guilford 
Co., N.C. (now Rockingham Co.), he d. 25 
October 1854 in Van Buren County, Tenn. & 

buried in Laurel Creek Cemetery. He m. Sarah 
Cummings, b. 2 April 1784 Henry Co., Va.-d. 5 
October 1854 Van Buren Co., Tenn. 

11. James Hill 4/, b. 1786 Guilford Co., N.C. & d. 
6 December 1841 White Co., Tenn. 

iii. Abner Hill 4/, b. 20 August 1788 Rockingham 
Co., N.C., d. after 1861 in Texas. Hem. 1st in 
December of 1806 to Sarah Bartlett, who d. 8 
December 1808; 2nd marriage to Katherine Cotton 
on 10 September 1809 in White Co., Tenn.; 3rd 
marriage to Nancy Matthews. He was for a time a 
circuit rider Campbellite preacher. 

iv. William J. Hill 4/, b. 1790 in N.C. & m. Sallie 
Cotton. 



v. 

vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

ix. 

Winkfield Hill 4/, b. 27 February 1792 Greene 
Co., GA., d. 8 August 1851 White Co., Tenn. He 
m. Martha (Patsy) Anderson, b. 1798 in Tenn. & 
d. on 3rd August 1851 in Tenn. 
Jane Hill 4/, b. ca. 1793/94, in Greene County, 
GA., d. ca. 1815 & married Robert Patrick 
Bates, Franklin Co., Ala. 
Hannah Hill 4/, b. 13th February 1796 Greene 
Co., GA., she d. 19 January 18 37 & m. Ezekiel 
Bates. 
Cynthia Hill 4/, b. 4 December 1799 in Greene 
Co., GA., d. near Nashville, Tenn. She m. in 
August 1816/17 at Sparta, Tenn. to Gillington 
Chisholm (1796-31 March 1872). 
Thomas Hill 4/, b. 1804 Greene Co., GA., m. 
Martha----? 

B. Jacob Hill. 
C. John Hill Sr. 
D. Mary (Polly) Hill m. Thomas Gibbons. 
E. James Hill. 

y* *********************************************************** 
:~E FIFTH kNOWN WILLIAM HILL OF SURRY CO., NC 

_-- MBER FIVE 
_-:. fifth William Hill in Surry County, N.C. fought in the 
~evolution and lived to be over 100 years old. He was born 

the vicinity of the Meherrin River in Southampton County, 
a, ca. 1740 and moved to Surry County, NC by the time of 

-:: e American Revolution. I have thoughts that this William 
~~1 1 descends from the Sion Hill Jr. 3/ of early 
:::.:rry /Sussex and Southampton Counties of Virginia. Perhaps 
~e was a grandson. (Still to be proved). 

~e owned land in and very close to the same lands of the 
s~ject named William Hill (listed as Number 6) of Wythe 

nty, Va, and later Surry County, N.C. He was an entirely 
=::.f ferent and unrelated Hill. I have found no evidence to 
-.::: ke me think he was a minister OR involved in the Iron 
.=.:siness. 

~~ REVOLUTIONARY APPLICATION FOR THIS WILLIAM HILL WAS FILED 
-- HIS SON, RICHARD HILL IN 1857 !& WAS REJECTED. 

WILLIAM HILL R-5016 (N.C. Service) covers the 
application of a Richard Hill, a son, living in 1857 in 
N.C. Richard states his father, William Hill, was born 
in Southampton County Virginia, but resided in Surry 
County, N.C. when he entered service. States William 



i ed in 1840 at age 100, (b. 
in 1846. 

ca. 1740) his widow died 

on the information above, this William Hill was born 
17 4 0 in Southampton County, Virginia and he died in 
His wife, not named, died in 1846. 

WYYX* ******************************************************* 
:~ER WILLIAM HILL, KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN IN SURRY COUNTY, NC. 

__ ::;R SIX 
known William Hill, who had business dealings in 

County, N.C., was known to be a resident of York 
;:. y, SC and was involved in the Iron Ore business in both 

· & South Carolina. (More on him later). 

William Hill was also a Revolutionary Soldier. William 
__ , BORN 1741, died on 1st December 1816, was born in 

:=e:.and & originally came to Pennsylvania and then to York 
SC in 1762. 

: ad obtained several land grants amounting to over 5,000 
-=es, mostly in the vicinity of Nanny's Mountain where iron 

5 t hought to be plentiful. (Was this in NC or SC?) In 177 6 
_, i n partnership with Isaac Haynes, and they opened an iron 

=ks on Allison's Creek (SC) securing a loan from the SC 
-easury. 

1780 most of the cannon balls used in the siege of 
(Rev. War) were supplied by these iron works. 

-a=er , in June of that year, the British burned these works. 
~:-iam Hill left his family and joined General Sumter as a 

-~e t enant colonel of the militia and he fought at 
~:. ~iamson's Plantation, Rocky Mountain and King's Mountain . 
.-:=ry County, NC 

__ e 1780 Hughes Historical Map has William Hill & Isaac 
--~. es granted lands for iron forge on Tarrant River (Ararat) 

:.:=ry Co. , (MC) . 

omments: 
was a 
sc. 
Hill 

South Carolina records clearly show that Isaac 
business partner with William Hill of York 
This deed seems to imply that this was the 

of York County, South Carolina, with his 
Isaac Haynes. 

~ ther Surry Co., NC Deed .. 
6 William Hill of York Co., SC purchases David Allen's 

Works and ore lands, (in) western Surry Co. (NC), 
ern Wilkes Company (County?) Forge in Surry, land in 

~ ~=Y & Wilkes. William paid in N.C. currency. 
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<Hdanw@aol.com> 
<VA-SOUTHSIDE-L@rootsweb.com> 
Wednesday, March 02, 2005 2:09 PM 
[VA-SOUTHSIDE-L] Re: [VA-NORTH] St. Peter's 

-~-sage appeared a few days ago on this list V A-North rootsweb list. 

~.-.._~-;.....I would add that for those subscribers near an LDS family history 
_. ou probably can order from Salt Lake City [for 15 cents each 

-- ~ e] a microfiche version of St. Peter's Parish register as transcribed by 
- nal Society of the Colonial Dames of American in the State of 
- 1904 [says the catalog entry]. 

e three microfiche, and the number is 6048679. That makes a cost 
and the microfiche stays at the FHC, unlike film which are on 

loan at most FHC s. I have not seen the filmed version, but most of 
. the index to the fiched book is on the last fiche . 

=-- on this catalog information, go to the LDS website, 
:amilysearch.org_ (http://www.familysearch.org), click on the link to the catalog, and 
-e search for new kent county, virginia. 

burch records*, and this information will appear, with the 
-~-- e number at the bottom. Always, when you find a publication of interest to 

around the FHL catalog entry for something like *Film notes* Not 
can be circulated to the FHCs, but most of them can. 

helps. 

ace 

-A-SOUTHSIDE Mailing List=== 
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tact List Administrator if you experience problems 

bscribed from this list. glh@naxs.com 
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PHOTOCOPIES OF LETTERS SENT ME FROM COUSIN WADE BAKER, ANCHORAGE, 
ALASKA, received 1 May 2001 

[letter 1] 

State of North Carolina, Comptrollers Department 
I , C. H. Brodgdan, Comptroller of Public Accounts in and for the State 
aforesaid do hereby certify that it appears of recored in my office 
among the payments made by said State to sundry persons for Military 
Service in the Revolutionary War, as follows 
William Hill 
Book No . 14 Page 95 £1-7-0 Specie 
I ndent No. 204 shows this payment in the Salisburty District Nov. 24th 
1781 
I ndent No . 41 £11-5-4 Specie Salisbury District June 11th 1782 
Book No. 10 Page 30 £8-6-6 Specie 
I ndent No 535- shows this payment in the Salisbury District to William 
Hill 
Surry County was in the Salisbury District 
Intestimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal of 
che office at the city of Raleigh this 21st day of Feb. A. D. 1857 
.signed] C. H. Brogden Compt. of NC 

_ [pounds] 
1 

1 

8 

~20 

552 .25 

shillings 
7 
5 
6 

18 

26 .12 - 7 mos 25 days 

pence 
0 
4 
6 

10 



-- etter 21 

~~ry County NC March 13th 1857 
the Commissioner of Pensions 

=ear Sir 
a v e wrote on to Raleigh N Carolina for a certificate Relative to Wm 

~ l' s Service payments of his service in the Revolutionary War and have 
===ered a certificate from the Comptroller at Raleigh North Carolina 
~ch certificate I here enclose and send on for your consideration I 

d have sent on a certificate before had I not concluded that you had 
~ g ood or better Records in Washington that they had in Raleigh North 
::a.rol ina 
=~ appears that the State of NC is Designated by Districts instead of 
=:;•:1tys [sic] 
~~~ wanted to know whither [sic] the William Hill alluded to was from 
~_rry County, NC Salisbury is within a few hours travel from Surry 
~-a:l Count y joins Surry Salisbury is the county seat of Roan and both 
~ one District Old Thomas Ayers in his declaration said that he knew 
- Sill to be in service more than 12 months and Ayers is an honorable 
--~ as has been well authenticated in his county 
~= , Ayers say s that Hill was in Barrach [Barracks?] an organized into a 
~egular line of D---- [?] until he joined General Greene's army at 
=~-ford Courthouse he said as he reported in his Declaration that the 
--gs had some engagements fighting the Tories he also said in his 

=:=:aration that sd Hill enlisted for 5 years or during the War. He 
=~d that the time of sd. Hill's enlistment was about the first part of 
~=year 1780 and in March sometime in the spring of 1781 to join 
:==eral Greene and was in what was called the Guilford Battle and Serv'd 
~ hi s Brothers said to the end of the war* 
- ~bard Hill the claimant said he heard his father say that when he 
- .· ' d from Va he stop' d in Hallifax [sic] County N . C . and was in the 
==~ice in the lower part of the state near a year and served under 
:==eral Marion and others most part of the time fighting the Tories 
~--~ard Hill said among so many statements in his declaration he forgot 
-= state this I ----- there appears to be no statement of Hills being 
~~-c for that serv ice or the time he was in the service of his country 
~ 5 rry after he enlisted 

~=E?ectfully yours & etc . Henry Smith 

: - Direct your letter to Stony Ridge P 0 Surry County, NC as before 

hers? 



=~~tter 3] 

~-~ County, NC June 13th 1857 

= ~ec' d. Yours of 18th May last and find that you do not hesitate to 
~=: eve that Wm Hill, Dec'd . Had rendered some service in the 
~=-· lutionary War but you think not enough to entitle him to a pension 
~~·-e me leave my Honorable friend to differ with you in our values ----
~~eeable to the pension law 
=~ onths service entitles a soldier in the Revolutionary War to a 
;-- pension and so on in proportion to the servitude a soldier has 
;:_~ ' d. 

-~e sum that Wm Hill has rec'd for his Service in Sd . War amounts to the 
=-: . 7.0 and that at 40 shillings pr month is near Eleven month agreeable 
-- h e Estimation made by the Comptroller in his Certificate 
: ~ve wrote to the Comptroller of N C about some particulars He 
;~a~ed to me that there was payments made to the name of Wm Hill in the 
~: "ngton & Halifax Districts that he did not think it necessary to 

-=-~ i n the certificates sent to the Department as likely there is more 
--=- one Wm Hill in the service 

~~ said the payments made to the Hill of the Salisbury District would 
_ ~ ---- six months considerable 
: ~ e recently been told by old men that Salisbury in gone by times was 
=--~ Court House before the counties was divided & subdivided 

-~~e is no better evidence in the s-te- [?] 

=~ ~s believed that Wm Hill served longer than was named in the 
-~~sbury District if it could be come at and of the payments named in 
~= ertificate was made in 1789 which corroborates with some of the 
=~=aration fild [sic] in the Department that Hill enlisted for 5 years 
-~ ~ing the war for not very long after the Surrender of Cornwallis 
-~ ·-as thought necessary to Disband the Militia but the Regulars was 
____ I service untill peace was concluded Cornwallis' surrender was in 

=~· r espectfully & etc. 

Commissioner of Pensions 
~~gton City 

=-==r~ct of Columbia 

Henry Smith 



[letter 4] 

Surry County N. C. Nov. 12th 1856 

Mr. J. Minot 

Sir I have enclosed some gleanings of evidence respective to the 
services of William Hill in the Revolutionary War of United States 
against Great Britton [sic] and send them on for your Consideration 
One of my neighbors John------[?] who was also trying for the same 
Pension wrote an interrogatory letter to Geo. [?] W. Brookes Comptroller 
of Public Accounts at Raleigh North Carolina the ----- --- letter I 
obtained from ----- and sent on also for your consideration I judge you 
have the records in full in Washington as they have in Raleigh North 
Carolina but you stated in your letter that I should seek for reference 
[? ] in Raleigh and I judge that the within letter --- [?] as good 
evidence as I could get in Raleigh that [?] Mr. Wm Hill would have 
try 'd . for his pension in his lifetime it would have been better but he 
feared he could not obtain evidence after the - --- [?] of so many years 
there was not many old people to be found that knew anything about his 
service they were all dead or moved off It would have been better 
that he could have presented a claim in his lifetime, but some four 
y ears since old Capt. Thos. Ayers came back to Surry N. C. and stated 
about said Hill's services that which is c------ -- ----- in his 
declaration if Hill could have prosecuted [?] a claim in his life time 
h e could have told of many p---------- [?] which his heirs could not 
recollect which would have been of service in establishing his claim 
all evidence ------ on Hill's ------ ------gives us ----- have record 
a great many old letters telling ---- such other trials hardships ----
encounters in the ----- of their Regiment [?] Brigade [?) or ---- ---- -
--- ---- attack ----- -------------------------------------- ---- - ---

page 2 ----- after serving years in the Army where topic of conversaton 
did not run that way so I thing [?] the Rejection of the ------ is a 
~ard one in that case 
: served a hard tour in the War of 1812 myself under General Harrison 
about the River Thames in Canada but I do not know that I ever told one 

my No. In the line although I knew what it was myself 

: have told a thousand persons of the hardships I underwent My father 
5erved through the Revolution and I have heard tell ----- ---- be the 
~~mes but never heard him say what was his ----- in [?] on [?] the line 

en an heir became a claimant I venture to say that there is not one in 
a chousand unless their Father left a full discharge ---- ----- ---- --
~d ---- their Father ----- in he stated if in h--- interrogatory 
~swers that he heard his father say that he had a discharge from the 
~ervice but it was misplaced destroyed or wore out 

._- discharge wore out in ten years it is more likely his wore out 
~-chard Hill's first Declaration with the Comptroller at Raleigh 
~:1 state in his first declaration that his father said he was in the 
~ervice of his country well through the war and [?] the Comptroller's 





:etter states that the abundance of payment made to the name of Wm Hill 
~dicate a long servitude . . . [ I cannot make out the remainder of this 
·~iting. jsh] 



pril 01 

- sin Jane, 

: been a while, long enough for two heart attacks, some surgeries, problems with the · 
-a ications. You know how quickly time passes when you're having fun. If it's 
-ssible to adequately apologize for the too-long period of silence I raise voice and 

eat myself to take pen in hand. 

aven't been doing much with the family search, nor will I pretend to remember what 
_ ere talking about in our last. correspondence, so _I will forward to you a few pages I 

ed from the Archives microfilm of Richard Hill's petition for pension upon his father 
·am Hill's military service in the Revolutionary War. 

.. ad copied part of the file, and I think I sent that to you. The short version is that 
- - ... ard's petition submitted evidence that his father William was born 17 40 or before 

Southampton Co VA, married in 1776 wife un-named and place unsaid, arrived in 
r-ry NC in 1780 with wife and two children, (re-)enlisted in 1780, remained in service 

peace was concluded, died in Surry in 1840 aged more than 1 00 years, widow 
·n Surry 1846 also more than 100 years of age. 

Richard applied, in 1856 and 1857, he was so bodily infirm that he could not 
-= d court, and he enlisted the aid of Henry Smith to gather and submit his evidence. 

ect this was your Henry Srnith, and his writings tell something of himself. 

later part of the file, which I have not sent earlier, there is more correspondence 
een Henry Smith and the Commissioner of Pensions. 

Henry Smith 's letter of Nov 18 1856 to Minot, Commissioner of Pensions, 
_ a.:es that Henry served in the War of 1812 under General (and later President) 

on "about the River Thames in Canada", and that Henry's father served through 
_ ~evolution . 

Henry's letter of March 13, 1857 to the Commissioner tells us that Richard Hill 
-·ect that he heard his father William say that when he moved from VA he "stopped" 
-a1ifax County NC and was in the service in the lower part of the state near a year 

served under General Marion and others fighting Tories. 

,.lis a gap, for until I read this I had no account of William between his birth in 
_. ampton 1740 or before until he appeared in Surry in 1780. Unsaid is when 

moved from VA to Halifax NC, whether as a child with his parents or as a 
..........,., .... ~ man. I don't know whether NC had its own General Marion, but I have always 
.Zi'SiCC·,ated General Francis Marion (The Swamp Fox) with South Carolina, and I will 

_ :o read up on him to learn whether he also terrorized the British and the Tories in 
- er part of NC. 



Henry Smith submits the Feb 21 , 1857 Certificate, NC Comptroller's Depart
,...e t, Raleigh: 

William Hill, Salisbury District, paid for military seNice in the Revolutionary 
War: 

Nov 24 1781 1 pound 7 shillings 0 pence 
Jun 11 1782 11 pounds 5 shillings 4 pence 
(date not given) 8 pounds 6 shillings 6 pence 

20 18 10 $52.25 
26.12 = 7 mos 25 days 

In Henry's letter of June 12, 1857 he explains that the NC Comptroller did not 
the amounts paid to William Hill in Halifax and Wilmington Districts, for the reason 
is pay in Salisbury District was sufficient to qualify for pension. 

Ea,. y in his evidence, Richard Hill said that William said that he seNed from the 
~ mning of the war (the shooting started in 1775), as a wagonmaster, fighting Tories, 

anything they wanted him to do. William was evidently in the militia during his early 
·ce, and that would account for his enlistments and re-enlistments in Halifax and 
ington Districts and in Surry which was in the Salisbury District. William did not 
me Regular Army until his Surry Regiment of Whigs joined General (Nathaniel) 

3 .. eene's army at the battle of Guilford Courthouse. After that battle, William was 
-a,.ched to Little York (Yorktown VA) where he was present at Cornwallis' surrender to 
...... e eral Washington. Will iam was detained in seNice until peace was concluded. 

-said is how long William was in Halifax NC, or his wife 's name and where they 
a ied, or where his first two children were born, or why William drew pay in the Wil

gton District. Nor is there any mention of William being a minister. The witnesses 
he was a wonderful old man but nobody said he was a preacher. As his neighbor 

am Ashburn said of him, "I believe he has smelt blood and powder for his country". 

;.;ess this turns attention to Halifax NC for the search for William between 17 40 and 
- g . I am easing back into the chase but moving slow. 

sh you happy springtime and look forward to hearing of your progress during my 
e of idleness. 
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ESTATE RECORDS OF NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, NOR1H CAROLINA 1785-1929 

Hill, Anston 1869 
Aug. 1831 
Bathsheba 1792 
Bennett 1817 
Carolina V. 1885 
Daniel 1874 
Edmund 1817 
Eulalia F. 190 1 
Green 1831 Nancy Hill, Executrix I sale of sheep to Henry Hill, 

sale of land to Henry Smith 
Green 1877 Division of land between heirs of Green Hill, dec. 

Henry Hill, Luwis Hill & Casender Hill 
Henry 1839 
Henry J. 1875 
Harmon (Hermon) 1824 
James 1819 
John 1855 
J.W. 1888 
Louis B. 1878 
Meredith 1863 
Merritt 1846 
Roland 1900 
Theodora H. 

& Laura F. 1897 
Thomas B. 1815 
Winnifred 1824 

=-STATE RECORDS OF WARREN COUNTY, NOR1H CAROLINA 1772- 1909 

Hill, Benjamin 1831 
Thomas 1802 



ESTATE RECORDS OF WAKE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA 1771- 1952 

Hill, AG. 
Daniel Harvey 
Hillsmore 
Green A 
Eliza H. 

&LouisaM. 
EllaR. 
Fred J. 
J. Claude 
Joseph (colored) 
Joshua B. 
Laura F. 
Louis 
Luke 
Maggie B. 
Mary 
Mollie A 
Nathaniel 
Nelson 
Pauline W. 
Peterson 
Rachel P. 
Thomas Jr. 
W.R. 
Willie 

William G. 

1908 
1924 
1898 
1907 

1882 
1918 
1866 
1901 
1905 
1913 
1897 
1931 
1914 
1902 
1856 
1907 
1799 
1874 
1933 (Mrs. D.H.) 
1838 
1907 
1798 
1913 
1840 (heirs of include Andrew, Biddy, John H., Richard, Sidney E. 

(Ciddy E.) & William L.) 
1877 
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12/14/04 

Dear Wade, 

This is a reply to yours of 6 Dec. 04, in which you ask for some Isle of Wight material 
from our researcher. 

I e-mailed her and caught her before she left home. There has been a delay in her leaving 
due to illness in her family. She will be unable to leave until after Christmas. 

t any rate, she now has your request for the Accomack records and for the Isle of Wight 
records. 

I also asked her to reconcile the two dates; 1642 and 1632 for us. I will try to get to my 
library and check to see if they have the Boddie books and if so I can see for myself the 
problem. It is quite possible she might have made a mistake in reading the dates. Not all 
researchers are perfect; I know that for a fact from my own experience. 

While she is still in Raleigh, she asked if she might check the abstracted records for 
Accomack County, VA at the state library, and I said yes. I also said that she was to 
make a list of those record types NOT ABSTRACTED so they could be done in VA. 

In my first letter to Nancy, I outlined the problem and told her I wanted ALL the HILLs 
in those early counties researched. What we were taught to call "researching the whole 
tribe". That is the only way I know to find out what we need to know. It will cost some 
time and money, but think it is still the way to go. 

Thank you for sending me money for her payment. It is greatly appreciated. My Social 
ecurity money will only pay for so much research and then it has to wait to be 

replenished. (: -( 

I think we should continue to study her report because there is so much contained in it. It 
:vould appear that Robert Hill was not a loner, but quite possibly part of an extended 
HILL family. She found ties from Robert to some other HILLS in the records, and it may 

that the Accomack records will clarify for us. I am also interested in Robert's will and 
an only hope he named all his children and his wife, too, if she were still living. 

Like you, I think I read too much into fact that Francis England received land in Isle of 
~ ight County for bringing 15 persons into VA. Nowhere does the record state that 

Robert lived in Isle of Wight. But I of W was a good place to start our research and we 
an keep going from there. 

One other thing, from here I don't know how to get the answers to your parish and 
outhampton problems. It may not matter in the long run if we keep learning about the 

Hills in the area. The problem may resolve itself. If not, I will keep on trying to locate 
answer for you. 



Do you keep copies of your letters to me? If so, please go back to the 4 Dec. 04 letter. 

Her heading: 

Robert Hill and Mary Webb oflsle of Wight County. 
Her summary: Although Robert Hill was transported to Isle of Wight County, in Virginia 
in 1632. 0 0 

ot making excuses for Nancy, but I suggest I was the one to make the first mistake in 
that I assumed that they really touched land and lived in Isle of Wight County, and that 
was taken from CA V ALlERS AND PIONEERS. The entry in that book says that 
Francis England received land in Isle of Wight County for bringing 15 persons into the 
colony of VA. It was an assumption on my part that Robert and Mary were also of and in 
Isle of Wight County. They may have landed there, still no proof, but it does seem that 
according to the records, they did not live there. Does that help? I am sorry. 

Just keep studying the report and hold on until the next report comes in, because some of 
our questions may be answered from it. 

Have you looked at the HILL names with their approximate dates of birth? Now I need 
to get those names into the counties where the action took place, and make notes of any 
pertinent goodies. 

On another subject. There was a John Hill, Sr. who died in Prince George County, VA in 
1717. He left a will, of which I found an abstract which stated the following: 
Wife: Ann his plantation during her widowhood 

on: John the plantation after his mother' s death. 
Other children: not named 
Ex: wife Ann 
Inventory submitted 1718 

I have brought this to Nancy' s attention and have asked her to see if she can find 
anything that might list the unnamed children. I just hate people who did not name all 
their children in their wills. They are doing their descendants such an injustice and 
frustrate researchers like me. 

~ust close now and get this ready for mailing tomorrow. 

Jane Smith Hill 



? . 09 5 INFORMATION ON DIFFERENT WILLIAM HILLS, OF SURRY 
:OUNTY, N.C. 

~~tered in May of 1996 by Robert R. Hill Sr. of Brandon, Fl. 

.Source of 
:. ~formation 

:=esearch on 

Information: My own research, based on the 
provided by Mr. Wade Bake of Alaska & my previous 
the Hill-Deny families of northern Va. 

INTRODUCTION: 

= am trying to locate as much information on Sion Hill Jr. 3/ 
1682-ca. 1766), a son of Sion Hill Sr. 2/ (son of the 
~igrants Robert Hill 1/ & wife Mary Webb into Va. ca. 1642, 
: 1 of Surry, Sussex Counties of Virginia as well as members 

:= his family. 
signed/ Wade Baker 

: ote by 
entioned 

::i lls] . " 

Robert Hill of Brandon, 
above are known as the 

Fl: The Hill family 
"Surry County Virginia 

= have for sometime been suspicions that a certain William 
::il l (a Revolutionary Soldier who was b. ca. 1740 in 
Southampton County, Va.) was possibly a son of this Sion Hill 

r . 3/, or at least connected to this same Hill family, 
_erhaps a grandson. I am even more convinced of that after 
::..earning that this William Hill was born on the "Meherrin 
_ i ver" in Southampton County, Va., because Sion Hill Jr. 3/ 
and his brothers all owned land on that same river. 

__ ft er reviewing the birth dates of both Sion 
:::.. 68 2) and this William Hill (ca. 1740) I am 
suspect this particular William may have 
:.nstead of a son. 

Hill Jr. 3/ (ca. 
more inclined to 
been a grandson 

_ow there were obviously more than one William Hills living 
at the same time in and around Surry County. I can account 
=or five. One must be very careful not get this particular 
~-il liam Hill confused with the William Hill-Susannah Smither 
_ine, nor those of Fisher River in Surry County, N.C., who I 
suspect was another unrelated Hill line. 

FIRST WILLIAM HILL SR. OF SURRY COUNTY, N.C. 

=nformation received on this particular William Hill Sr 1 I 
.. a s been considerable over the years, but due to the fact 
-:hat there was more than one William Hill living in the 
general area of Surry County, N.C. at the same time, many 

1 



=amily researchers have been led astray and have got confused 
ith him and his family with some of the other William Hills 

~n t he same area. 
?rom information gathered over the years, it appears that 
~his William Hill Sr. 1/ was born in or in the vicinity of 
Caroline County, Virginia about 1710. He married a lady 
. amed Susannah Smither and moved his family to Surry County, 
: .c . ca. 1770. Below is his will: 

WILL OF WM .. HILL SR 1/. 

:N THE NAME OF GOD AMEN, I WILLIAM HILL, ELDER OF SURRY 
~OUNTY, AND THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, BEING OF SOUND MIND 
AN D DISPOSING MEMORY, CALLING TO MIND MY MORTALITY, THAT IT 
: s APPOINTED FOR MAN TO DIE, DO MAKE THIS MY LAST WILL AND 
~ESTAMENT IN MANNER AND FORM FOLLOWING (THAT) IS TO SAY
IN ISIENCG??? I RESIGN MY SOUL TO GOD WHO GAVE IT THIS THE 
SURETY OF JESUS CHRIST MY SAVIOUR AND MY BODY TO THE DUST TO 
3E BURIED IN A DECENT MANNER, AT THE DISCRETION OF MY 
~XECUTOR HEREIN AFTER NAMED AND WHAT IT HATH PLEASED GOD TO 
~END ME OF THIS WORLDLY GOODS .. I DISPOSE OF AS FOLLOWS: 

ITEM ... I WILL ALL MY DEBTS AND FUNERAL CHARGES BE PAID AND 
~ISCHARGED BY MY EXECUTOR. 

:TEM ... I GIVE MY SON DAN HILL ALL THE LAND AND PLANTATION ON 
-HICH I NOW LIVE. 

:TEM ... I GIVE UNTO MY SON JESSE HILL AN IMPROVEMENT OR CLAIM 
OF LAND ADJOINING THE ABOVE MENTIONED PLANTATION. 

: TEM... I GIVE UNTO MY THREE YOUNGEST SONS, JAMES HILL, 
OSHUA HILL AND JOEL HILL EACH FIVE POUNDS, TO BE APPLIED IN 

SCHOOLING THEM AT THE DISCRETION OF MY SON DAN HILL. 

ITEM. . . I WILL THAT ALL MY OTHER ESTATE OF EVERY KIND BE 
3QUALLY DIVIDED AMONG MY TEN CHILDREN (VIZ) WILLIAM HILL, 
3LIZA HALBERT, THOMAS SMITHERS HILL, ROBERT HILL, UEL HILL, 
~AN HILL, JESSE HILL, JAMES HILL, JOSHUA HILL, JOEL HILL OR 
~HE SURVIVING OF THEM--

:.A.STLY I DO CONSTITUTE AND APPOINT MY SONS WILLIAM, ROBERT 
AN D DAN HILL EXECUTORS TO THIS MY LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT. 
SIGNED WITH MY HAND SEALED WITH MY SEAL AND DATED THIS 

AY OF ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY SEVEN 

SIGNED/ WILLIAM HILL (LS) 

SIGNED SEALED PUBLISHED & DELIVERED) 
~0 BE THE LAST WILL & TESTAMENT 

2 



OF WILLIAM HILL 

(SIGNED BY) 
ABRAHAM MARTIN, JURAT 
JOHNSON MARTIN 
WILLIAM FOLLEY, JURAT 

NORTH CAROLINA, SURRY COUNTY, FEBRUARY TERM 1787 .. 
ABRAHAM MARTIN AND WILLIAM FOLLEY, TWO SUBSCRIBING WITNESSES 
TO THE FOREGOING LAST WILL & TESTAMENT OF WILLIAM HILL, MADE 
OATH THAT THEY SAW THE SAID WILLIAM HILL SIGN PUBLISH AND 
DECLARE THE SAME TO BE HIS LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT, THAT HE 
WAS OF SOUND DEPOSING MIND AND MEMORY AND AT THE SAME TIME 
THEY SAW JOHNSON MARTIN SIGN THE SAME AS A WITNESS AND (IT) 
ORDERED TO BE RECORDED. 

RECORDED ACCORDINGLY 
SIGNED/ JO .. WILLIAMS CLERK OF COURT 

Now over the years, I have seen information come in from 
others that have said the following: 

1. The above William Hill (of Surry Co., NC) was a son of 
Sion Hill Jr. 3/ of the Surry County, Virginia Hill 
family. Wrong! Fact is, He was not part of that family! 

2 . This same William Hill was never in Surry County, N.C. 
Fact: This Will proves them wrong and clearly shows that 
he was in Surry County, N.C.! 

3. Thomas Smither Hill was not his son. Fact: Again they 
were wrong as his was listed as a son in William's Will 
below! 

4. Some have said that he had no son named William Hill Jr, 
often referred to a Rev. William Hill Jr. 2/. Fact: 
Again, they appear to be wrong. A son named William Hill 
2/ is named in this will. 

5. Some researchers have listed a John Hill & an Green Hill 
as sons. Fact: They were not listed in the above William 
Hill's Will but they were grandsons, both were son of 
Rev. William Hill Jr 2/, eldest son of the above Wm. 
Hill Sr 1/ & Susannah Smithers. 

The 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 • 

Will named ten (10) children: 
William Hill 2/ (known as Rev. 
Eliza (Hill) Halbert 2/. 
Thomas Smither Hill 2/. 
Robert Hill 2/. 
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In 1832 he resided in Stokes County, N.C. with sons Joel Hill 
& John Hill. 

Reference to Number 9, Joshua Hill 2/, Application R-5003 for 
service in the Revolutionary War was filed but rejected. 
Information from application states he was born on lOth May 
1763 in Caroline County, Va. He enlisted from Surry County, 
N.C. He states a falling tree crippled his brother 
Lieutenant Robert Hill 2/ in July of 1780. Joshua Hill 2/ 
moved to Abbeville District (County) S.C. in 1784/85 and made 
his declaration (application) on 23rd March 1842. 

Reference to Number 10, Joel Hill 2/, He was a Revolutionary 
Soldier. Application (Accepted) No. W-23288 on file in U.S. 
Archives. He was born on 26th May 1763 in Caroline County, 
Va. and was a brother to Captain Robert Hill. He enlisted 
from Surry County, N.C. but later became known as Stokes 
County., N.C. He moved to Richmond, Georgia in 1787 and in 
1800 moved to Edgefield District (County), S.C. In 1808 he 
moved to Limestone County, Alabama and in 1832 he moved to 
Jackson, Arkansas, where he died on the 6th of June 1843. He 
was married in Richmond County, Georgia on the 16th of 
October 1791 to Anne Watson. Known Children were: 

1. Elizabeth Hill 3/, born 26 July 1792. 
2. John P. Hill 3/, born 12 November 1794. 
3. William Hill 3/, born 14 May 1797. 
4. Margaret Hill 3/, born 3rd September 1799. 
5. Mary Hill 3/, born 23rd December 1802. 

ANOTHER (THIRD) WILLIAM HILL OF SURRY CO., NC 
(Unrelated to the above) 

Still another William Hill lived in Surry County, N.C. Mr. 
Byron Hill of Nashville, Tennessee has stated that his 
ancestor was William Hill 2/, son of Green Berry Hill 1/ & 
Martha Ivey, who also lived in Surry County, N.C. This 
William Hill 2/ was born on the 22nd of November 1800, and 
according to his obituary was born in Surry County, N.C. 
William Hill 2/ married Mary Daniel Kirk on the 30th of 
January 1825 in Jasper County, Georgia. She was the daughter 
of Jesse Kirk of York County, Sooth Carolina. 

William Hill 2/ was baptized in 1828 into the fellowship 
Liberty Church in Jasper County, Georgia. One year later he 
was ordained as a decor. While living in Fayette County, 
Georgia, he was a member of the Bethsaida Church, where his 
parents and siblings were members. William 2/ died on the 
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11th of November 1881 in Heard County, Georgia. He was a son 
o f Green Berry Hill and his wife, Martha Ivey. 

A FOURTH WILLIAM HILL OF SURRY CO., NC 

A fourth William Hill that lived in Surry County, N.C. 
originally carne from Wythe County, Virginia. Wythe County, 
Virginia is located in the southwestern portions of Virginia, 
and just a little northwest of Surry County, N.C. This 
William Hill was a wealthy business man, large land owner & 
was in the "Iron Ore Mining Business." He bought 7,000 acres 
o f land with an Iron Forge on Torn's Creek in Surry County, 
N.C. 

In 1846, he made a deed and stated he was "William Hill of 
Wythe County, Va." He made another deed in 1847 and stated 
he was William Hill of "Surry County, N.C." In the 1850 
c ensus he lived in Surry County, N.C. with his family. His 
wife was named Mary, who died in 1850, leaving eight children 
f rom ages 4 to 21 years old. The 1850 census states that 
William and all of the children were born in Virginia. 

In 1849, a Lucinda Vaughan deeded her inherited interest in 
t he estate of Henry Green of Mecklenburg County, Va. The 
deed was witnessed by Polly Vaughan. The 1850 census has 
Mary (Polly) Vaughan age 28, born in N.C., as head of 
household and Lucinda Vaughan age 23 living in the horne with 
Mary, along with young Vaughan children. 

William Hill, originally of Wythe County, Va., remarried in 
Surry County, N.C. to Ann Whittington and remained in Surry 
County, N.C. for the rest of his life. 

I n the papers of this William Hill, he mentions the "Firm of 
Paul C. Hill," bail bonds for Jesse Hill, Benard Hill, Tyre 
Hill, Sophrous Hill, executor of Lat (sic) Hill & , Costelo 
Hill (sic). 

So , with all of these William Hills in mind, we move on and 
concentrate oN the William Hill, originally from Southampton 
County, Virginia, who lived in Surry County, N.C. and died 
there at the ripe old age of at least 100 years old. 

FI FTH WILLIAM HILL OF SOUTHAMPTON COUNTY, VA. & SURRY COUNTY, 
N.C 
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Note: Most of the following information comes from Mr. Wade 
Baker of Alaska. 

This William Hill served in the American Revolution from 
Surry County, N.C. He did not himself ever apply for any 
type of benefits for his service but in 1856, his son, 
Richard Hill filed an application which was rejected. The 
Application was made by the son, Richard Hill 2/, who states 
his father lived to be over 100 years old and was verified by 
two witnesses. 

Mr. Baker states that he thinks this William 
married to Lucinda Vaughan (note: Not the same Wm. 

Hill was 
Hill) . 

This William Hill 1/ was born in Southampton County, 
Virginia, on the "Meherrin River, " which is the exact 
location that Sion Hill Jr. 3/ lived. This Sion Hill Jr. 3/ 
is listed as having had a son named William Hill, but no 
proof it is the same one we are talking about. 

This William Hill 1/ was a Revolutionary Soldier. William 
Hill 1/ did not ever apply for war benefits himself, but his 
son, Richard Hill 2/, made a application in 1856, in the name 
of his father's service in that war. It was rejected! 

Richard Hill 2/ (in his 1856 application) stated that his 
father married in 1776, (This was not given from the 
application but from ''THEIR REGISTRY," but probably came from 
the family bible. The wife's name is never listed. He came 
to Surry County, N.C. with two children, shortly before 
enlisting (in the militia) in February of 1780 for five years 
duration. 

The application states that William Hill 1/ resided in Surry 
County, N.C. from the war's end until 1840, when he died. 
Quoting Richard Hill 2/ (son) "My father deceased in the year 
184 0. My mother in 184 6. Both lived to be more than a 
hundred years old." END OF QUOTE. 

William's wife, died in "winter of 1846" based on the 
testimony of one JOEL DENY. (The Denny-Denney family had 
very close ties with the Hill family. I have considerable 
data on this). 

This William Hill 1/ is said to have participated in the 
battle at "Guilford Court House in NC (March 1781) and then 
marched to "Little York" (Yorktown) . He is said to have told 
of his experiences at Little York, and seeing Cornwallis' 
surrender. He was in the formation when the British troops 
marched between the American & French lines. 
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IH tnesses speak of "old William Hill" and "old Mrs. Hill" 
and/or William Hill's widow, always without her name. Other 
c omments made were by a Mr. Canter, a clergyman, who says he 
was "honest, truthful, very old." A Mr. Key, A Justice of 
t he Peace says he was "honest, upright." A neighbor named 
Mr. Ashburn stated "exceeding old man when he died in 1840. 
Very respectable citizen. Talked many times about his service 
i n the Revolution." End of Quotes. 

There is no indication on the application to show whether 
this William Hill 1/ came directly from Virginia to Surry 
County, BUT my hunch is that he was up in and around the area 
o f Franklin-Hertford Counties of N.C. where Green Hill Jr. 5/ 
l ived before he moved into Tennessee with some members of the 
DENY FAMILY! 

Now there is obviously evidence that William Hill (I will 
call for now William Hill 1/) had a son named Richard Hill 
Sr. 2/. Records indicate (not conclusively) that Richard 
Hill Sr. 2 / had a son also named Richard Hill 3/, who also 
had a son named Richard Hill III 4/. 
Other children the provider thinks (NOT PROVED) that were 
connected to this William Hill Family appear to have been: 

not in chronological order 

1. Richard Hill SR. 2 /, son of William Hill 1/. 
2 . William Hill Jr. 2/, a son of William Hill 1/. 
3. Sally Hill 2 /, dau. of William Hill 1/. 
4. Richard Hill Jr. 3/ a son of Richard Hill 2/. 
5. Elizabeth Hill 3/, daughter of Richard Hill 2/, married 

Henry Deny. (half sister to Noah Hill). 
6. Noah Hill 3/, (b. 1820) a son of Richard Hill 2 /. He 

had half sister, Elizabeth Hill, see above 
(birth taken from 1860 census) 

Now, for the moment, lest get back to the Hill-Denny 
connections. There was a Spencer Hill of Northumberland 
County, Va,. that moved into N.C. (around Hertford County) 
and there met up with Green Hill Jr. 5/, (Revolutionary 
Soldier, Methodist Minister) and they (together) moved into 
Tennessee, 

Now information given to me says that Richard Hill had a 
sister named Sally Hill that married a William Wall, but the 
name Wall is questioned by the source of this information. 
This information came from a letter that the Justice of Peace 
named JOEL DENNY wrote, and who is said to have known this 
Hill family, and who took the oath of the son, Richard Hill 
2/, when he filed application for war benefits (in the name 
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~ his father, William Hill 1/) . Joel Denny was a neighbor 
~o both William Hill 1/ & his son Richard Hill 2/. 

oel Denny states in his letter that his great grandfather 
Has named SAMUEL DENNY, who came to Surry County, N.C. from 
Anherst County, Va. before the Revolutionary War and settled 

n "The Hill Farm." (I don't think this meant on the Hill 
=arm itself but only to give some type of general location). 

mhe information sent to me says that Samuel Denny & his son, 
harles Denny were the ORIGINAL owners of the Hill 

plantation. Charles Denny sold his land grant to William 
Hill 1/ in 1799. William Hill 1/ deed the land to his son, 
Richard Hill 2/ in 1820. A great-great grandson, Jesse Hill 
4/, lived on this plantation and died there. 

ow a little Denny-Hill connections (as I understand it): 

Samuel Denny 1/ had among his children, three sons: 

1 . William Denny 2 / (1st son & 4th great grandfather of the 
provider of this information) . 

2. Azariah Denny 2/ had: 
a. Harrell Denny 3/ married a NANCY HILL. 
b. Henry Denny 3/ (5th son of Azariah 2/) m. ELIZABETH 

HILL, half sister to NOAH HILL. Their father was 
Richard Hill 2 /, a son of the very old William Hill 
1/ of Surry Co., NC. 

c. Mary (Polly) Denny 3/, 8th child of Azariah 2/ m. 
JESSE HILL, the great grandfather of the individual 
(Mr. Baker) that provided this information. (*** 
see below) . 

3. John Denny 2/ (3rd son) had a son William Denny 3/ that 
married Sally Hill 2/, the daughter of William Hill 1/ 
and sister to Richard Hill 2/. 

Mr Baker, The informant, states he has proof of his 
connection back to (and included) Jesse Hill!. 

[Note by Robert Hill: Remember, the father William Hill 1/ 
was the old Revolutionary Soldier and not to be confused with 
others, especially Wm. Hill Sr 1/ that had died in 1787]. 

*** Jesse Hill was born on 9th March 1829, and died on the 
17th of October 1890 (info from tombstone). His wife was 
Nancy Thacker, who died on 22nd May 1913 and was 87 years old 
(from Tombstone). Children: 
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1. Emily Hill, b. 1849. 
2. Sarah Hill. b. 1853. 
3. Louisiana "Lu" Hill, b. 1854 (never married). 
4. Martha Hill, b. 1856 m. Pete Bennett. 
5. DOSHIA ELLEN HILL, 1859-1930, m. James Madison 

(Matt) Ashburn (ancestor of provider). 
6. Joel Jefferson Hill, 1861-1940 m. Mary Rebecca 

Reid. 
7. Lee Martin Hill, 1869-1930 did not marry. 
8. Laura M. Hill m. Seymour Creed. 
9. Nanny Emma Hill m. James Martin "Bud" Ashburn. 

A daughter of Dishia Hill Ashburn 
J esse & Nancy Hill had children who 
Now that name of Thacker was also 
around northern Virginia, in old 
married into a Leonard Hill family, 
time if there was any connection. 

(No. 5 above) says that 
died of a fever epidemic. 
a family name up in and 
Essex County, Va. that 

but I do not know at this 

Now while Amherst County, Va. is not exactly or very close to 
Northumberland County, Va., it really isn't too far away and 
assuming one would leave Northumberland County, Va. would 
swing south westward into Amherst County, Va., then head 
southward into (today's) Surry County, N.C. (Take a look at 
the map) . The Spencer Hill family inter married into the· 
Deny family in Va. and Hertford Co., NC prior to Surry Co., 
NC. 

I think this all ties in with that Spencer Hill family that 
moved southward into Hertford County, NC and married into the 
Denny family and then moved to Tennesse (with Green Hill Jr. 
5/) . 

A SIXTH WILLIAM HILL OF SURRY CO., NC 

A sixth William Hill of Surry County, N.C., who seems to have 
existed from 1817 until at least 1894, has been found. This 
particular William Hill married Ella Doshia Whitker, who was 
born in 1818. It has been suspected that this William Hill 
3/ was a son of Richard Hill 2/, the son of William Hill 1/, 
who was from Southampton County, Va. and discussed just 
above. 

[Note: The following deed is thought to be between this 
William Hill 2/ & a son, Richard Hill 3/. This William Hill 
2/ was son of the old Rev. Solder, Wm. Hill 1/ (mentioned 
above). This could not have been the old Revolutionary 
Soldier William Hill 1/ because he died in 1840. While he 
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had a son Richard Hill 2/, I suspect this was another son, 
William Hill 2/ selling to his son, Richard Hill 3/]. 

WILLIAM HILL TO RICHARD HILL DEED: 

TO ALL PEOPLE TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME. . . WILLIAM 
HILL do send greetings, Know ye that I the said WILLIAM HILL 
o f the county of Surry and the state of North Carolina, 
planter, for and in consideration of the love and good will & 
affection which I have and do bring towards my loving son 
RICHARD HILL of the same parish & county of Surry, have given 
and granted & by these presents do freely give and grant 
unto the said RICHARD HILL, his heirs, Executors, or 
Administrators ALL MY LAND, goods and chattels now being in 
my present dwelling house in the county aforesaid known by 
the tract where I now live or of which before the assigning 
of these presents U have delivered to him the said RICHARD 
HILL an Inventory signed with my own hand & bearing even?? 
(unreadable word) To Have And To Hold all said goods and 
chattels in the said premises or dwelling house to him the 
said RICHARD HILL, his heirs, Executors, or Administrators 
from here forth as his proper goods and chattels absolutely 
(and?) thereof (in?) any manner of condition, IN WITNESS 
thereof I have hereunto put my hand and seal this 9th day of 
February in the year of our Lord 1878. 

Signed, Sealed & Delivered in 
Presents of us 
Hannah Bray 
Elizabeth (x) Megehorn 

her mark 
I.S. Fields??? 

Signed/ William Hill (LS) 

Surry County February Session AD 1878: THe Execution of the 
within deed of Gift was duly proved in open court by the oath 
of Hannah Bray & ordered to be registered. 

Test: J. (?) Nillraury?? CC 

Marriages in & around Surry Co., NC 

828. Noah Hill m. Lucretta Hill on 20 Oct ober 1840 in Surry 
County, N.C. 

1092. William G. Hill m. Saluda Patterson on 1 March 1867 in 
Surry County, N.C. 

968. Sarah Hill m. Thomas Hill on 13 October 1839 in Surry 
County, N.C. 

940. Sally Hill m. Thomas Chapman on 20 January 1820 in Surry 
County, N.C. 
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897. Richard Hill m. Sarah Bray on 5 September 1814 in Surry 
County, N.C. (son of Wm. Hill 1/, Old Rev. soldier). 

863. Polly Hill m. Henry Welch on 16 March 1819 in Chatham 
County, N.C. 

752. Matilda Hill m. William Hill on 23 April 1843 in 
Davidson County, N.C. 

787. Nancy Hill m. John Hall Jr. on 28 January 1828 in 
Davidson County, N.C. 

964. Sarah Hill m. Isaac Hand on 11 September 1833 in 
Rockingham County, N.C. 

732. Mary E. Hill m. Solomon C. Boyles on 7 April 1868 in 
Surry County, N.C. 

733. Mary E. Hill m. A.P. Eikel on 10 November 1847 in 
Guilford County, N.C. 

734. Mary E. Hill m. Joseph J. King m. 5 August 1840 in * 
Stokes County, N.C. 
735. Mary E. Hill m. James Phillips on 14 November 1846 in 

Orange County, N.C. 
767. Milly Hill m. James Hicks on 21 December 1844 in Stokes 

County, N.C. 
787. Nancy Hill m. John Hall Jr. 

Davidson County, N.C. 
797. Nancy Hill m. Irvin Marion on 

County, N.C. 
802. Nancy Hill m. James Pilcher 

Surry County, N.C. 
803. Nancy Hill m. Henry Scales 

Rockingham County, N.C. 
811. Nancy Hill m. Charles White on 

County, N.C. 

on 28 January 

6 November 1838 

on 10 September 

on 21 January 

22 May 1845 in 

1828 in 

in Surry 

1785 in 

1807 in 

Davidson 

816. Nathan Hill m. Martha Beard on 2 December 1826 in 
Guilford County, N.C. 

819. Nathaniel D. Hill m. Tamson D. Terrell on 22 August 1845 
in Stokes County, N.C. 

820. Nathaniel Hill m. Elizabeth Covington on 23 November 
1841 in Rockingham County, N.C. 

838. Patsey Hill m. William G. Haynes on 3 March 1810 in 
Stokes County, N.C. 

856. Polly Hill m. Osborn Children on 18 February 1805 
Stokes County, N.C. 

838. Patsey Hill m. William G. Haynes on 3 March 1810 in 
Stokes County, N.C. 

865. Polly Hill m. Aron Yontz on 20 August 1831 in Davidson 
County, N.C. 

866. Polly Ann Hill m. Thomas S. Southeran on 8 April 1856 in 
Rockingham County, N.C. 

END OF DATA. 
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·The condit~e alJo~e obligation is sucl1, dult ·wllerea~ fi~e aboYc 
bounden .4."'~ ,._,f"v t!(; ·hath made upphca.tiOn for a 

·LICENSE for a MARRIA.GE to be cclcln·atecl between ·hlm ~n-d 

y4~~ 4',~ . · · _ of tbc ~ounty _aforesaid . . Now, in 

case it shall not UJlpear hereafter that there is any lawful cause;or irnpe-
. . ' 

diment to obstruct tl1e said maniage, then the above obliga~n to be 

·roid, otherwise to remai~1 in fuJI force and Yirtue. ~·~ 4.& 
G!GNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED, l ~:--:~.;Pua.e---4' .a-

IN TilE l'HESENCE OF !f :.: - ~~ 

I! __ /J - ~ - &-/ - I. - n . cl~~~-~ ; 9t~~/Jlup~ 



I'ts me again; I have just returned from the library with a good copy 
of the deed you wanted, and for a wonder the film is clear. The witness 
named Henry Smith might be the same Henry Smith who married Elmina 
Whitaker, sister of Dosha Whitaker Hill. That H~nry was a school 
teacher, and born in VA according to the census. 

This deed was written in 1848 and probated in 1869; is this the death 
year for old Richard Hill??? 

The other reason I am writing is in reference to your question about 
taxable age. nThere are two common forms of taxation: levies on people 
(poll or capitation taxes) and levies on property. Since the words poll 
and capitation derive from words meaning head, these taxes may be 
thought of as money owed the government merely because taxpayers had 
living heads on their shoulders. This was generally the only form of 
taxation in North Carolina before 1777 and was used consistently until 
1970.,., 

The problem with attempting to get a handle on taxable age is that the 
General Assembly experimented with the poll tax between 1777 and 1784; 
fixing the taxable age at 21 and even limiting it for a time to 

" unmarried men. Prior to 1777 the taxable age was 16. White females 
were not taxed, but a female can appear in a tax list with taxed free 
white males who are probably her sons. Poll taxes were to be paid on 
slaves and persons of mixed blood. 

In 1784 the traditional poll tax was reinstated but to affect freemen 
and male servants 21 years old and upwards [white population); slaves 
were taxed at different ages. Slaves are not a consideration to us a 
this time. 

A law of 1801 exempted free males over th~ age of fifty, and in 1818 the 
upper age limit was lowered to forty five. By 1835 the law stabilized 
at free males over the age of twenty one and under age of forty five ... 

The above does not really answer your question, but that is the best I 
can do. Taxable ages in NC have been a real problem to researchers, and 
there has never been a simple answer. 

I WILL answer your COOK/BAKER material soon, I promise. 

. ~ 



- . uly ~~6 

- · ar Cousin .Jan~ .. 

ve sold the furniture, cleaned out the closets and attic, moved the stove and fridge out in the 
d, and made room for the copies. I can park in the street and stack boxes in the driveway if 
essary. 

ore farther, let rne say that every scrap that I have, the whole wad, is yours and freely given. I 
w not what to send you, and must leave it open to this invitation - never hesitate to ask. If I have 

i is yours. You will find it little enough, and in rough form, but the offer is genuine and sincerei}J 
de. I have received so much help from so many, and it pleases me greatly if I can return the 
urtesy. And I have encountered the few, as I expect you have, who are quick to take but slow to 

ive. Your gracious generosity to me is a joy to my heart .. Cousin. 

received ~1our tvvo most recent letters, with the 'records kept by .John W Baker and the will of 
1lliam Hill Elder. Many thanks. The Baker- paper tells me a great deal that I didn't know about the 

Family of'William and Ursula (Cook) Baker and I am acutely interested in the source. Not that 1 ques
. n the reliability of the source or of the records, my interest is where on earth did the records come 
om? I have never heard from family that such records vv-ere known to exist. I suspect the records 

'!¥ere those of my g-grandfather John William Pledge Baker and this makes them doubly precious to 
'lie, not only for their content but because they were his. 

this regard, the sheet you sent mentions a letter of ·1883 from Mollie Ba.ker to Martin, notir;ing 
rtin of Ursula's death. I w·onder if your source might know the address of that Martin (Baker). I 

n()Uid think trtat ir Martin had been in Yadkin, as I believe Ursula \¥as and as I know Mollie was, 
t:hen notice vvould have been by word of mouth instead of by mail. I ~\·onder where Martin vvas. 

There vv-ere a lot of Bakers in Stokes, and a few Bakers in Yadkin, and a few in Surry. My father 1A-'as 
')rn in Yadkin 1907, Y·there his mother died when he was four. He was raise.:.i by his rnotrter's 

father Denny in Surry, and in 1 940 we moved to King in Stokes. We soon came to kno-vv some of 
the Stokes Bakers, and I aske·:l my father if vv-e \·vere kin. He said he did not believe so, but that 

uther Baker of Stokes (much older than my Pa) believed that we were. Pa's opinion was that we 
t:ame From the Yadkin Bakers and vv-ere not related to those of Stokes, or those of Surry. I am 
persuaded that he was in error, that we are indeed all one family. Where and Y·lith whom our family 
~an in that area is still not known to me, and the spread is not yet pieced together. So I wonder 
whether Martin Baker may have been one of the Stokes or Surry Bakers and a dose-kin link 
OOtween Yadkin and Stokes, or Yadkin and Suny. Ursula's probable father William v...as a Stokes 
Baker and the earliest link I have between Yadkin and Stokes. 

'( es and no, about the computor programs for platting deeds. I know that it is done, and remarkably 
-welt by surveyors and engineers. They punch in some courses and distances, and out comes a 
plat. I think it is done with CAD program- Computor Assisted Drafting. And I understand it ·will dra\·V 
a high-rise office building or the ribs and keel of a ship as easily as an acre of ground. It's on my list 
o learn more about it. I don't know whether it's something one can do with a home computor, or if a 
more complex machine is required. 

My Pa \·vas a surveyor, among his many talents, and from him I learned the art and mysteries of 
platting land deeds. It is a hobt)y' that I greatly enjoy, and \.Yitrt re~varding success. Many times I 
have platted an old deed and iaid it to an aeriai photograph, and then vvaiked right to oid house 
places and old cemeteries. I love to plat old deeds and find them challenging and entertaining, 
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e-specially the conver3ion of rods and poles and chains, to feet and inches. Things were simpler 
13-d< tnen - but terribly aggravating - wrten tnose old surveyors w-ent rrom a pine knot or sassarras 

sttrnp westerly three and a half poles to a bunch of hickory sprouts. They knew, that day and that 
ery hour, how the land laid. But a day later the line was hard to find and these hundred years later 

- is a by-guess and b;•-gosh proposition. For instance, Richard Hill cornered on ''Phoeby's Rock» at 
Ararat River, and Jesse had a "Bear Den Rock~.~ in his line. Ever been to Phoeby's Rock, or the 

Bear Den? 

The \'\"'rld gets smaller. You are acquainted with Joe Scales, my distant cousin. My g-grandma 
was Mary Ann 1v1ollie~.~ Scales Baker. My regards to Joe, when you see him. He was going to Vvrite 
a second book, ask him ·whether he did. 

thoughts on William Hill Elder, whose will ;·ou sent. I have been 'round the bush vvith this old 
gentleman! Early, this William appeared to be mine, and I gathered everything I could about him. 
Everyw·here I turned, here was this William Hill_. and there was so much about him that fit. But there 
regan to be pieces that didn't fit, such as record entries after this William died. The short of it is that I 
cannot fit this William, not by inviting and pleading and threatening, not even by pounding his 
;quare ness into my round holes. I still feel tovvard him as a kinsman, but I believe he is not a father 
·n yours and mine. I can not relate him to our Hills, except possibly in some marriages of Hills and 

ills who I have not identified. He might- or might not- fit in this fashion. 

This Vv'illiam is offered by some as The Reverend Willian\ and by some as THE reverend William, 
e only reverend William anywhere near our line. I doubt. He had a son William, hence a William 

Alder, and a William younger- not that he was Vvilliam, Senior and son was William, Junior, though 
perhaps so. The «elder» following his name does not prove to me that he was of the clergy, though I 
have no firm opinion in this regard. There 'vVere .. I believe, ReverencJs in t1is Farnil~l, along with 
deacons and I think it probable that he and his were a religious people. Y.lhat I know of these Hills 
is all good, and I would proudly claim kin. But I cannot make it so. If 'vVe can get farther back_. it will 
be no surprise to me if 'vVe discover a proved family tie. 

I call him Town For1< William, just to separate him from several others~ for example, Iron William and 
William of York (S C) and William of Wythe (VA). 

Very interesting to me, and perhaps relevant is Fred Hughes' placement of a William Hill on a tribu
t:ary of Rock House Creek in Stokes, 1763. This would then have been Rovvan. This William eludes 
me. Ours? I don't know. I have done no mr1< at all in the Rovvan records. I'll have to give this one 
a name, too. Rock House William? 

And in the old Quaker records_. I find a movement of Hills out of Chm>Van-Perquimans-Pasquotank_. 
thence to New Garden-Guilford-Randolph_. thence to the West Fields-Tom's Creek settlements in 
Surry. Among them William Hill(s), plural. I can't make any of these Hills our'n, nor can I say they 
~re not. One W'illiam and wife Mary \-vere both 'chosen elder' and 'chosen overseer, and your 
nowledge of Quakers is doubtless greater than mine. Preachers, pastors, ministers .. clergy? 

You ask the denomination of our William, questionably a minister. I have one clue, onl;•, that our 
William may have been a minister, and it is so clouded as to be very much unproved. The Denny 
biography sheet I sent earlier is the only mention. Here, William Hill or possibly William Wall -
Baptistminister\-vho preached for 80 years. Maybe. 

Fred Hugr1es says in his marginal notes, Surry, that Wiliiam Hill ·vVas ''ministering to the Quakers in 
Surry'' by 1761 . Not to quibble, but to state the obvious, Hughes does not say that this Vvilliarn was 
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a .Juaker, oni~J that he ministered b:> them. I have one bit of information that the Moravians called a 
saptlst Hill to pastor, provided ne VY'OUid learn German anct nold services m tnat language. Tne 

urce believes tt·ris might have been a relative of William of To··Nn Fori<, though more likely one of 
Green Hills .. Bute Co NC, around present Franklin County. 

identally_. more than one searcher cautions that the Heritage Book accounts of William Hill elder 
ca ll him Town Fork Y.lilliam) are unreliable. They quarrel especially with William's alleged older 
nerations .. and to a lesser extent with some of William's alleged descendants. I have scant proofs 
my ovvn, and take their cautions as VYOrthy admonitions to have a close look before accepting the 

Heritage Books accounts. Have ;·ou an opinion of the 'vVOii< of Luther Byrd, prolific Vvriter of genealo-
ica l materials? I know him only from the articles I have read. 

About our William's Revolutionary War service .. and the pension application of son Richard. I wil l do 
Detter than send you microfilm numbers. I have been promising my•self that I would copy• these 
ecords. Novv' I promise you. I don't keep all of my promises to myself, but promising you will bestir 

me to make go<>d. "A promise made is a debt unpaid»- Robert Service. Wish I'd said that, rings like 
a bell! 

es, ma'am, the William who bought out David Allen's iron VY'Orks on the Suny - Wilkes line was 
William of York (SC). He paid in North Carolina currency. Can't say whether he was, or became, 

oo of the Williams of Surry. A bit later, a William Hill and Jonathan Haines were granted ·1,000 
~cres nearby for iron VY'Oii<s. 

Thank you, yes, I ¥tOuld love to have the pedigree chart in your Smiths. Especially since you have a 
P€?ter Smith, for I have some Y.lork to do with Peter as a possible tie to my Marella Smith Flinchum. I 
3ense that there ··{vere two Peters, elder and ~1ou nger, in Stokes c-1790 . 

.A.bout Brassfield vs Burchfield in Richard Hill's will. My first acquaintance \..va.s a typed abstract, 
~ssfield». The handwritten power of attorney could go either "Wa.y, though I think Brassfield. 

have learned more in the pages of your letters than in my diggings among the old records. I spec
lated that a marriage bond was a binding monetary obligation, _just as you say, but I've never found 

any explanation of the process in print. An opinion given to me once, was that the bondsman vvas 
ertifying to the state that the bride and groom were eligible and not prohibited, and that if 

something ·went wrong the bond 'iVOUid be applied to the care of abandoned wives and orphans, 
thus saving the state from the upkeep of indigents. It's a logical thing, and there may be some truth 
in it. 

And "banns·" is a term I have seen, but never knew the meaning of it. I have thought of it as a church 
th ing, as opposed to a legal thing, coming from a time before the state, or the Crown, got involved in 
marriages. Did banns apply generally, or was this peculiar to the Moravians only? I recall reading 
where a couple intended to marry and they• had a person of good repute announce for th~rn in 
hurch, whereupon the congregation in due course blessed the marriage and it was a done deal. It 

'r"r'a.S called, if I rightl~~ recall, "'standing up» for th~ intended couple. I have heard in my own family in 
my youth, wh~re a young man vvould call upon kin or a special friend, "\&/ill you stand up for me and 
Susie». I bet that's ·where it comes from. No\hadays .. the "bestmarr""stands up» for the couple, and I 
'n'Qnder if the term "best man" might not come from the old tradition of a best man standing up in 
church and announcing the intent to V\"ed . I just love old \·Vords, old doings. 'vile still cling to some of 
them, never knowing vv·hy. (My old Granny used to warn us kids to Nmind our P's and O's», ancf I 
wonder iF this came (jo\~ln from the majesty of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions???) 



mk you are right about missing records. No doubt, some matters were never recorded, but I have 
- e missed rlndlng some records that 1 relt ought to be mere. 1 v·tas cnaslng a paper In New 

nover, made in the late 1700's and not recorded until1845, I think. I Vvas told that the clerk had a 
wer full of papers and got sick or something, and the papers were not found for filtly years. 

a o have wondered about your Green Hill. I also linked this with the Green Hill of old, Bute 
unty, I believe. But Ella Doshia Whitaker had a brother Green Whitaker, and I vvonder about this, 
. And she named a son Lorenzo, possibly for Lorenzo Dow, the circuit riding parson. Perhaps 

Q-een Whitaker got his name following a rousing sermon by the right reverend Green Hill. My 
_ ndpa Whitaker knew some Billy's .. and he believed they "vVere named for Billy Sunday, an old 

odist evangelist. Seems it \'VaS a custom of the times. 

thoughts are the same as yours, our Hills were farmers primarily. The old ones. "Planter" was 
.. · term in their times .. I think indicating that the planter owned land and farmed it. I see the term 
.Jentleman·'', and I associate this with owners of lands but not planters. 

is traditional, maybe even a requisite, in the Primitive Baptist Church that Elders are not paid a 
sa ry. So, even now. My sense is tr1at this is a core belief in this church, rooted in doctrine and 

dice. Wherefore, Elders of the Old Baptists had work or professions .. their own livelihood, and 
d no income from their religious services. Ours "vVere farmers, for the most part, and those who 
e Elders had out-of-church incomes. 

es, I do have a time line for the Hills. I have not updated it recently .. so it is applicable only where 
ents are entered, with some missing. And it is a hodgepodge of Hills, some I know to be ours, 

and some I think are not. Copy attached. 

g eed, the \/v'illiam to Richard deeds are confusing. The first William Hill Planter to beloved son 
ichard, loosely and generally gives Richard broad properties, including all my land where I now 

· e. I don't know exactly where William lived, only the bounds of his 200 acres, both sides of Pilot 
eek on the Ararat River. William bought 1 SO acres in 1799, both sides of the river, and both sides 
Pilot Creek. He added a 50-acre grant, joining the north line of his purchase, a reversed "L·" 

shape. What he deeded to Richard may have included portions of both tracts. He could have lived 
anywhere in the 200 acres. 

second deed was William's 150-acre purchase of ·1799. Here, he repeated the description as it 
<tS deeded to him, and this \·vas the ordinary practice for a hundred years or more. Lands were not 

e-surveyed and the new deeds repeated the old descriptions, errors and all. tiew dee·js named 
nes with neighbors who had been dead a hundred years. So here, William may have deeded 

some of what he had already deeded. That first deed said all my lands, where I now· live. All my 
nds giveth, where I novv live taketh away. This second deed tells us that Will iam did not give 

Qichard all of William's lands in the first deed. But with this second deed, I am confident that 
~verything William owne·j passecJ to son Richard. 

we believe the censuses, Richard vYas born c1793 .. when William "vVaS an old man .. but forty to filly 
ars before William's death in 1840 at age ·1 00+. Richard's household included a.n old Mandan 

F .. I believe his parents. My thought is that V\lilliam and vvife became old, gave everything they 
d to son Richard, and lived their last years in Richard's household .. either in the same house or on 
same qrounds. 

is first deed of father Will iam to son Richard threw my calculations into a dither for the longest 
ti"re . I read the date as 1878, and if you look at it you will see why. I think I did not discern that the 
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-~was 1818 until! found in Richard's pension application that William had died in 1840. 

you take a look at it, t~-435, and tell me vvho the witnesses were? I read Hannah Bray, which 1 
: believe 1/v'aS miswritten from Hanon Bray, who I associate w·ith Richard's wife Sarah Bray. And 
- Fulk I know_. rre was .Jacob L, a near neighbor who married into my family Ashburn. Tell me 

r.t Elizabeth - - ? Is is it MeG - -? I can't read it_. can't relate it to any kno·wn family member or 
hbor or census or an~·· record I have examined. Can-'t help but v·10nder w·hether William had a 

uqhter Elizabeth 'Nho married a MeG-- . 
puzzled about 'William's lands. Surry tax records have William with 150 acres in ·1784, 85, 86, 
89. I think this was our William, but I find no deed to him earlier than his 1799 purchase of 150 

es. If he got bounty land for his war service, who would have granted, State of NC or US of A? I 
uld think bounty lands would be registered in the counties, regardless. Do you know 'Nhether the 

~ rives might have published an index of Grantees? Are bounties and grants the same? 

~ hard's witnesses in his pension application said his father William came to S urr.r in ·1780 v·tith 
children. I wonder ... -vhere he was_. from 1780 until he bought on Pilot Creek and the Tara.ratt in 

~ 99. That's 1 9 years missing from my tracking. 

uld ~·ou look at the deed from Richard Hill to William Hill, if you have it. I only have part of it, an<J 
m missing the witnesses page. If you have it, tell me the witneses. This Vv'Ould be father Richard to 

s.: n William Chickie, I believe. Deed (Book) ·12 Page 427, (1848) (I have page 426) 

.ard from Robert Hill. His surgeries went very 'Nell indeed. He is recuperating by working at his 
omputor and ·...vriting letters. He reports some severe loss of vision. One of the good guys, is Bob 
ill. 

Bob clarifies a portion of our mystery. At least_. to his satisfaction. And I take his conclusions as 
lid. I will study his findings more, but at first reading I am inclined to agree with his work. My 

lance does not find conflict with any evidence I have. 

Bob biographs the William of York Co SC, who bought the P..llen iron \·vorks on the Surry- Vv'ilkes 
ine. William \'\'as in the iron business in York Co with one Isaac Haines prior to the Hughes mention 

the William Hill and Isaac Haines irom¥Or1<s on the Tarraratt in Surry 1 780. I will accordingly 
TO Up the Iron Vv'illiams as one, believing that younger \1\lilliams of that family continued in the iron 
usiness in Surry. I have condensed Bob's biography of '1'/illiam of York, attached. 

Pertinent is Bob HiWs information that William of York Co SC remained in York, continued in the iron 
usiness there, and died in York 1816. That would remove this '-Nilliam's presence from Surry and 

educe our number of potential SUIT}' Williams by one or two or even three or four. I take it as a 
luable contribution if we can combine into one the William Hill - Isaac Haines ironworks on the 

arraratt 1780_. the Hill - Hain~s ironworks on Tom's Cre~k 1791, and William of York's purchase of 
the Allen ironworks on the Surry-Wilkes line 1780. This likely \¥Ould allow us to combine the 
William Hill -.Jonathan Haines iron land grants 181 0 on Mitchell River and the Yadkin. I concede 
that this involves presumptions, a hazard I like to avoid. But if Bob Hill is correct, it does give us a 

vW light in the darkness. 

This leaves undetermined ·whether our William Hill_. his contemporaries Richard Senior} John} 
~se, Isaac .. and Bernard vvere of the family of Iron \"lilliam of York. The coincidence intrigues me, 
that William (of York) and his partner Haines established an ironw'Orks on the Tatraratt in 1780, the 
exact same year that our William came to that counby with two children} and about the same time 
that Richard Senior ancJ the others \Nere also in that vicinity. I can not draw a line of separation 
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·en Iron V\lilliam of York, and our William and his Hill neighbors. All I t·1ave going for a 
nection Is their proximitY In time and space. They w-ere all tnere together. 

- ........ i ' '"' ,.,, I r··-· ·~ ............ ,~~ \.\.' " I in ...... .,r· "6 '"'" ,., .. ., 1-j,, ... b~"~·"""""' 'r"' n \,l,Jj 11"1" m ·or· Y o r1/ " nd th6 \..'./i II", . ., r.~ .-1 >"•(~ ry, t"l" II IIIQ.I IJ '·.·«I II l V I. '-~1 .:.0. YY 0 . Ill 1o;:;- V .Jvt-'CU CJ.liV II vlYYv'VII I V I Y¥ Ill 0.11 ' I ' r'-, Gl. I'V YY Ill Gl.ll l Cll·.l ~v .:;. 

. Fish River. Iron William bought the Allen \"t'Orks on the Surry-Wilkes line ·1786 .. and in ·1789 a 
1lliam purchased on Fish River. These .. too, vvere close in time and distance . 

• loser, ever closer, Jane. With time, and b>l mutual endeavor, thee and me might yet separate the 
- sky Hills from the Dratted Hills. Ma allovved me to say "pshaW' and once I got away with "heck'' 

.._ ooing out of swatting reach, and mayhap our vocabulary of expletives will suffice for the short 
"laul. lfthe v·tor1< continues long enough w-e may have to adaptto suitable language. ¥/e may even 
.l'learth the origins of ''What the Sam Hill" and discover this Sam as one of our ovm. 

- neerand good tidings be thine. 

AJa-d-

:. ~ . Let me consult, in your professional capacity. 

: ) you know whether clergymen 1Nere taxed in the same manner as non-clergy•? I have heard that 
.y w-ere exempt. And w-ere granted or bounty lands taxed like other lands? How at·out ore lands, 

don't seem to find these thousands of acres of the William Hills taxed. And did taxes attach to 
ands where someone had "entered" but not yet been "granted"? 

nd vvhat were the Poll ages? I find in scattered court records that various men vvere excused from 
II taxes, and I W'Onder at what age this would apply. Was the poll tax exclusively on white males 

and negro properties of both genders? 

m reaching for clues here. Knowing the tax law might help sort out occupations, ages, property 
)Wnership, etc. 



Mrs. Jane Smith Hill 
P. 0. Box Z, Salem Station 
Winston- Salem, NC 27108-0450 

20 August 1996 

Mr. Wade Baker 
1715 Bartlett Drive 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

Dear Wade: 

My enthusiasm for struggling with these HILLS is still carrying me along 
and I am still searching for fresh sources to add to the arsenal. In 
this packet are photocopies of the first and only state census of North 
Carolina, 1784-1787. 

Stokes County had been taken from Surry by this time. The most 
significant items for us are the names of the Captain's Districts. 
David Bray is in Willeses District, which was listed by John Talliaferro 
[Tolliver] . 

A Richard Hill is in Capt. Humphre's District. These Captain's 
Districts are not only census, but also Tax Districts and muster ground 
districts. One problem is that t he captains died, moved, aged out, or 
quit, so a new name will appear to hinder our pursuit. 

Also included are census abstracts or HILL and BRAY for 1800 -1820. The 
1800 Census was alphabetized, the 1810 seems to be O.K., and the 1820 
was mostly alpha. The 1810 Merilla Hill has no white statistics, but 
nine in all other free persons except Indians. There is no indication 
as to Merilla' s gender. 1810 is the only census in which I see that 
name. 

I cannot always solve genealogical problems from these early census 
records, but they do contribute to a better understanding of who was 
where in a given year. 

As an addition, the older 1820 abstracted census gave the Captain's 
District and the page number of the microfilm. The Bray men are 
enclosed for your evaluation. 

I look forward to your response to my deluge of paper. 

Sincerely, 



Mrs : Jane Smith Hill 
P ~ 0. Box Z, Salem Station 
Wlnston-Salem, NC 27108- 0450 

29 July 1996 

Mr. Wade Baker 
1715 Bartlett Drive 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

IYear··cousin Wade, 

:j: do hope you were j:ust joshing about the amount of material you have 
moved to make way for the photocopies I hope to send you pertaining to 
HILL, BAKER, COOK. As you probably realize, I have just received yours 
of the 25th and mailed one to you today. As my Aunt Ruth says, they 
nodded to each other in passing. 

Thank you for your remarks in re the sharing of material, copies, &c. 
Like you, I have chanced upon those who regard genealogy as a game of 
"Go Fish.... Do you remember it? I don't mind sharing material with 
researchers like you, but I resent those who send speculation letters 
asking for all my research on a particular line. 

Is there any possibility you or yotir library has a copy of the mo5t 
important book ever written/published about genealogical research in our 
state? The .title is: NORTH CAROLINA RESEARCH. GENEALOGY AND FAMILY 
HISTORY. Leary & Stirewalt are the compilers; it was first published in 
1980 by the North- Carolina Genealogical Society . 

. This"··.s·pring, we published NORTH CAROLINA RESEARCH GENEALOGY AND FAMILY 
HISTORY, Second Edition."'" Author/editor Helen F. M. Leary. The North 
Carolina Genealogical Society, P. 0. Box 1492, Raleigh, NC 27602. The 
cost i ·s $45.00 plu5 $3.00 postage and handling = total of $48.00. We 
call this the bible of NC research because it will answer most of one's 
questions about the records, &c. 600 pages + hard cover 8 1/2 x 11 
indexed. 

If possible"} put in a request that your library purchase this very 
important book. They will never regret it. 

Now to answer some of your questions, and I a~ confining myself to HILL 
only in this letter. 

Young man, if you can plat deeds so easily and enjoyably, why am I 
pulling my hair out in the effort to convert chains, links, rods, scales 
into inches, etc, etc. etc. Math has never been easy for roe and I had 
to learn to plat by trial and error until Fred Hughes came along to 
explain some of the mysteries to me, but it is still a difficult task. 

If I send you the extracted calls from some deeds, will you plat them 
for . us, using the same scale for EACH ONE? Or have you already done 
this? Guilford County's deeds are clearer and much easier to use; I was 
able to plat the land of roy Peter Field/s, all to the same scale, and by 
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Mr~. Jane Smith Hill 
P: 0. Box Z, Salem Station 
Winston- Salem, NC 27108- 0450 

29· July 1996 

Mr. Wade Baker 
1715 Bartlett Drive 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

Dear Cousin Wade, 

I dp hope you were j;ust joshing about the amount of material you have 
moved to make way for the photocopies I hope to send you pertaining to 
HILL, BAKER, COOK. As you probably realize, I have just received yours 
of the 25th and mailed one to you today. As my Aunt Ruth says, they 
nodded to each other in passing. 

Thank you for your remarks in re the sharing of material, copies, &c. 
Like you, I have chanced upon those who regard genealogy as a game of 
"Go Fish"'. Do you remember it? I don't mind sharing material with 
researcher s like you, but I resent those who send speculation letters 
asking for , all my research on a particular line. 

Is there any possibility you or yolir library has a copy of the most 
important book ever written/published about genealogical research in our 
state? The .title is: NORTH CAROLINA RESEARCH. GENEALOGY AND FAMILY 
HISTORY. Leary & Stirewalt are the compilers; it was first published in 
1980 by ·the North Carolina Genealogical Society. 

This_"'·s~ring, we publisheS. NORTH CAROLINA RESEARCH GENEALOGY AND FAMILY 
HISTORY, Second Edition. Author/editor Helen F. M. Leary. The North 
Carolina Genealogical Society, P. 0. Box 1492, Raleigh, NC 27602. The 
cost i ·s $45.00 plus $3.00 postage and handling = total of $48.00. We 
call this the bible of NC research because it will answer most of one's 
questions about the records, &c. 600 pages + hard cover 8 1/2 x 11 
indexed. 

If possible"j put in a request that your library purchase this very 
important book . They will never regret it. 
' 
Now. t o answer some of your questions, and I am confining myself to HILL 
only .in this letter. 

Young man, if you can plat deeds so easily and enjoyably, why am I 
pulling my hair out in the effort to convert chains, links, rods, scales 
into inches, etc, etc. etc. Math has never been easy for me and I had 
to learn to plat by trial and error until Fred Hughes came along to 
explain some of the mysteries to me, but it is still a difficult task. 

If ~ send you the extract ed calls f rom some deeds , will you plat them 
for , us, using the same scale for EACH ONE? Or have you already done 
this? Guilford County's deeds are clearer and much easier to use; I was 
able to plat the land of my Peter Field/s, all to the same scale, and by 
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-putting them together like a jigsaw puzzle, made some interesting 
discoveries. 

William. Hill Elder was also a tantalizing hope, at first, but then I 
realized that he owned ·too much land and was too high on the social 
scale to· fit my picture of Robert's HILLS. So I put him and his aside. 
I do hot 15elieve any of our HILLS were ever ministers; certainly not 
while they resided in Surry County, NC. Tempting, but again, it does not 
fit with my "gut feelings" about the family. 

No, the only way to solve this riddle is to take each HILL individual, 
(this includes females) and learn everything possible about each one. 
Thi~ is what we are taught, and this is the reason I use paper charts to 
record data. With several charts before me, I can often see connections 
between people or realize that a certain person/ family does not fit 
here. ' It is also the reason I would not share any material back of Wm. 
Chickie Hill. There were too many gaps, holes, and unanswered questions 
~q allow anything unproved to be circulated. You know that when anything 
appears in print; it is graven in stone!!!!!!!!! 

As a genealogist, I have a small personal library, which I use before 
going to our library, and it has saved me time and effort many times. 
Then the trip to the library can be more productive. 

Now to your questions; my ancestry is almost ·half Quaker, so I have had 
.to become pretty knowledgeable about them. I am a member of the Friends 
Historical Society and have researched at Guilford College, which houses 
the surviving , meeting records for NC. Most of the Hills who came from 
northeastern NC seem to have ended up in what is now Randolph County and 
I am in contact ~th one descendant, who also resides there. After a 
while, many of these Hill Quakers migrated, as you have observed, to the 
Mulberry Fields/Westfields/Tom's Creek area. I have never quite 
understood Fred's reference to the William Hill who was "ministering to 
the Quakers ·in Surry" by 1761. He knew there were no Quaker "ministers", 
but he · may have meant the bringing of news, letters, books, paper, and 
other similar supplies and encouragement. I do not know the identity of 
this William Hill, and I do not believe he is in any way relevant to our 
problem. Fred may have. used this to illustrate the very early evidence 
of settlers in the area. 

My Overman and Pike ancestrY, came from Pasquotank/Perquimens meetings to 
Cane Creek meeting very early. Ancestress Abigail Overman was a Quaker 
"Minister"; ancestor Mahlon Hoggatt was a Quaker "Minister", etc. All 

·of which means that each of them "felt a concern" for whatever or 
whomever, got permission from their meeting, and went and did something 
about that concern. Not until after the War of Northern Aggression, 
when the Quakers suffered so for their refusal to fight or take sides, 
did they . begin to change from their old ways. The Quakers left in NC 
after the late unpleasantness had a very difficult time; it was aid from 
Northern Quakers who kept many meetings from being "laid down". 

I don't know just when they began having paid and trained ministers, but 
several of my Quaker ancestors fell away from the Friends after the War 
and joined t~e Methodists, and we have remained so to this day. There 
is a similarity in care and concern for others that is characteristic of 
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both ·denominations. Remember, there were no Quaker/Friends ministers 
until at least after 1865. 

When a Quaker couple, contempl'a:ted marriage, a committee of Friends was 
appointed by the meeting to counsel with them, regarding their fitness 
for the married state, always keeping in mind any degree of relationship 
that might exist between the couple. If the degree of kinship was too 
clo,se, . the marriage was often forbidded. The use of overseer simply 
meant in this instance that the committee would "oversee" the 
cou:nsel·ing. Reading Hinshaw, AMERICAN QUAKER GENEALOGY, VOLUME I, NORTH 
CAROLINA will give you a good taste of the methods and means of the 
Friends·. 

-
The couple ~uld rise in the silent meeting and announce their intent to 
marry. · The committee would be appointed and operate. At the next 
meet·ing the couple would again announce their intent to marry. At the 
thir~ meeting .the couple would again announce their intent to marry. If 
pQ. objection was raised in any of the three meetings, then at the third 
meeting, the couple came to the front of the meeting house and spoke 
their vows to each other. NO ONE OFFICIATED, THERE ~ NO MARRIAGE BOND 
OR LICENSE. There was no prearranged choice of words. It was all so 
simple. No one stood up with them. The meeting clerk would have a 
written paper with the date and the bare facts about the couple, which 
they signed after the vows. Then members (who desired) came forward and 
signed the paper. Sometimes as many as twenty Friends signed! These 
are wonderfully helpful 'if they have been preserved. Actually, there 
was a clerk of record for men and one for the women. To reiterate, the 
couple, stated in meeting their intent to marry. 

Calling the Banns was used in other denominations when the couple chose 
that method or when they did not want to pay the charge for a marriage 
bond or license. In these other denominations the presiding minister 
or elder called the banns from the pulpit, naming the couple and their 
intent to marry. This was done in three successive meetings. If there 
was no objection, the minister or other man empowered to marry, such as 
a J. P. performed the ceremony; THERE WAS NO BOND TAKEN OUT AND NO 
RECORD IN THE COUNTY COURT HOUSE. 

The bondsman or in a few instances bondsmen, shared the groom's 
obligation. The condition of the bond hinges on potential obstructions 
to the marriage. Principally as a protection for the future children of 
the marriage, a prospective groom obligated himself to pay the penal sum 
of the . bond if a previous impediment to marriage were found to exist &c. 

· This last is taken from N C RESEARCH, 2nd ed., the book above mentioned. 
Bond.s were legal as is a license. Banns were called in church or 
meeting, and were simply an announced intention to marry. 

None of the above have anything specific to do with "stand up with", 
certainly not in the Quaker meetings. I am not too clear on when it 
came into use, but I 'do agree that it probably meant and means best man. 
It might have begun as "the one who stood up with" was also a witness to 
the marriage; the witness being a legal requirement. 

North Carolina had · such a' diverse population and diverse denominations 
from the very beginning, so everything we do is DIFFERENT from the other~ 
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colonies. Fred Hughes used to say that the Piedmont area of NC was like 
a 14th colony, · and I agree wholeheartedly! 

I will look forward to seeing the copies .: of the Rev. War Pension 
Application fo William/Richard Hill. 

My Smith ~pedigree chart is enclosed. For Peter Smith read Peter 
- Schmidt. Although I have not yet gotten back farther than Peter, I 

bel.ie'lle he was born in PA. The genealogy program I used for this 
printout is not satisfactory at all; it is too limiting and was designed 
by someone who was either a novice at research or ignorant of its 
requirements. All I have seen are too limiting and inflexible; hence my 
paper charts. Maybe someone will design a really usable program and 
ma,yba. I .will purchase it. Maybe. 

Th~s~' Schmidt/Smith, Gobel/Coble, Vdgelmann/Fogleman, Klapp/Clapp, &c. 
18th century German-speaking immigrants have been the most challenging 
and the most satisfying of all my lines. One of my ancestors was Georg 
Adam Gobel [Adam Coble), born 1727 in Hoffenheim, Germany, immigrated to 
PA with family in 1733; to old Orange County, NC in 1750; and to TN or 
"'west• after 1798! For all I know, he may still be traveling, but I 
feel I know that man quite well. 

Back to the drat ted HILLs. Your Granny was not the only one to use 
"mind your P~ s & Q' s; it is an old English term and was u::sed by the 
barman at the inn or ordinary to call time on the drinkers. They were 
to finish their pints and quarts before closing time. No drinking while 
walking/ riding back then either. A drunken horseback rider was a 
potential danger to his fellow travelers. 

ln the old status-conscious society, Gentleman and Lady were not titles, 
but social placers. Land ownership was not a requirement for the 
appellation of Gentleman. In my opinion, a Gentleman might be one who 
paid someone else to do the planting and other sweaty work for him. 
Nowadays, we take pride in doing our own work whenever possible . 

. Going back to page one of your letter and to what you can share with me, 
I would be qlad to see your charts of the family of Ella Dosha Whitaker, 
wf of Wrn. Chickie Hill; her parent::s, :dbling::s, and the sources for same. 

You are so right about the Baptist preachers having a "calling" to 
preach and being unpaid. My old Christopher Vickrey of Randolph County, 
NC was one and. a member of the old Sandy Ridge Baptist Association. 

Deed Book N, page 435. The first witness is Hannah Bray. Women were 
able to be witnesses. The other lady is Elisabeth [McGlehow), and that 
is the best I can do for you. The poor lady could not write her name 
nor did· she know how to spell it, so the clerk wrote what the thought he 
heard and what he wrote is not a name we recognize. But, it sounded 
like her name when he called it out to her. There are several NC names 
that are similar, but I really cannot give you a definite answer. In 
the 1800 . census index, there are several Me names in Surry County, but 
none +that are a good match. Sorry. 
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. I have not yet made it · to Deed Book 12, but will take a look at the 
microfil~ tomorrow, and if I can read it will give you my opinion. 

~~ . .. . . .. 

Your postscript in re "poll ages". That is a very good question and 
will have to await my next epistle. As to whether clergymen were 
taxed; a short answer is impossible. But who wants a short answer? I 
believe that only the ministers of the Church of England were NOT taxed. 
In the early colonial days, there were very few clergymen of any 
denomination. NC was an English Colony, therefore, she was obliged to 
follow the state or national religion of England, which was the Church 
of England or the Anglican Church. If you have an encyclopedia handy 
you might get a much better understanding of this problem. With a state 
x:eligion,, it wa,s expected that ALL COLONISTS were to follow those 
dictates. In actual practice, with so many diverse denominations being 
settled a·ll over the place, and most of them determined to worship in 
their dWn way, they were gradually allowed to do so, but there still was 
conflict between the parties. Even when Mother England granted us the 
freedom to worship our way, we were still expected to pay glebe taxes 
and to contribute to the upkeep of any Anglican minister sent to us by 
the Society for the Preservation of the Gospel in Foreign Part:s. We 
received very few Anglican priests [their term for minister], but the 
officialdom still wanted the letter of the law upheld. 

The Quakers had no ministers and needed none, the Scots . Presbyterians 
had ' no use for ·the ~glicans, the German Lutherans and German Reformed 
sfill spoke and preached in the German language, and Methodism was still 
a . dream of the future. That left the Baptists and they were also non
conformi:sts. We were not a "happy family" in regards religion. Now, 
don' t. -you ·wish ·you had · not· asked? My friend in Boone calls me every so 
often ·to · "push my -button~• and she' terms it. She asks a question and 
out' pops the answer I although sometimes I have to admit my lack of 
knowledge of the subject. Then I say "I don't know". 

My problem is insatiable cuJ:iosity about· "<iead people and all these other 
fascinating things. 

There. may be a hiatus .in my letters because I must travel to our house 
in Boone and meet the furnace-replacement people. Then I will return 
fo·r · the Clapp Reunion in Burlington. After that I don't know where I 
will be, but probably back to Boone for a few more days. After the 
£irst of · September I must be in W- S; I am masterminding my husband's 
army reunion here. It is the first time the group has met in W-S and we 
are looking forward to the event. Two of our sons who live nearby have 
and will help me with whatever needs to be done. 

SpeAking of which, the eldest son stopped by, we were discussing you and 
your maps, and he reminded me that he is looking for property to 
purcha:se and re:side upon in the Surry/Stokes area. He yearns to get 
away from the city and into quieter pastures. If you know of anyone who 
has · land for sale, please let me know and I will pass i t on to him. 
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Mrs . Jane Smith Hill 
P. 0 . Box Z, Salem Station 
Winston-Salem, NC 27108-0450 

22 July 1996 

Mr . Wade Baker 
1715 Bartlett Drive 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

Dear Wade: 

By now you have received my material of the 17th along with a letter to 
Carol , ordering some books . Sorry about that , but it turns out to be a 
good thing after all because my library has most of these titles. If 
you have not already returned it , please , just discard it . If you don ' t 
have it , then the Hills are already at work on my poor softened brain . 

I like to use abstracts, especially the work of those I trust ; then if 
the findings warrant it I go to the original record or a microfilm of 
same. 

It seems so simple now, but when I did not find wills and estates papers 
for the HILLS in the State Archives I was at a loss , because most of 
the counties have good records there . What I did not have sense enough 
to do was check into the old books of recorded wills which are usually 
housed in the county court house. These have been microfilmed (very 
poorly) but I did find two HILL men in Surry County and a Richard Hill 
in Stokes County. 

The Richa rd Hill of Stokes County is a nuncupative will date 1836 and a 
transcription is enclosed. 

Also enclosed is a transcription of the will of William Hill of Surry 
County dated 1832 . 

The will of Richard Hill of Surry County dated 1845 will follow; I must 
check my transcription against the mi crofilm because of a probable error 
on my part. 

Enclosed are photocopies of two different books of marriage bonds; the 
typed one is much older ; the other was done by Brent Holcomb , an 
experienced genealogist. I like to compare one against the other . If 
you want copies of any bonds , please let me know which ones and the 
details . My subcontractor can help with this although he will need to 
make a small charge for it . Even with these two books, it will be a good 
idea for me to check the microfiche of the marriage bonds done by the NC 
State Archives several years ago . With the bond always being taken out 
in t he bride ' s county of residence, this statewide index is better than 
using just the county bonds. The enclosed is an atypical marriage bond 
for William Whitaker and Nancy Harrison. 

The "Grandfather Clause" voter registration is very valuable ; I copied 
Peel (also seen as Peele and Pell) as well as Hill . It warrants close 
study . The voter I ancestor is not necessarily the father ; he could be 



the grandfather. I wish the regi strars had not used initials ; that 
practice makes life tough for us . 

Enclosed are photocopies of the land grants mentioned in my last letter . 
After you compare them with your material , let me know your thoughts . 

While at t he library Friday , I looked into the Tax Lists of Surry 
County. The first thing a new county did was to set the tax rate and 
collect the taxes . Our ancestors may not have appreciated this action 
but it usually helps us with our search . 

However, with Surry County being the parent county of Stokes, Forsyth 
and Yadkin we have t o be careful about the names . When the tax lists 
give a location for each entry it is usually possible to place each man 
in his county of res idence . 

I have not finished with the tax lists , yet . Some are alphabetized, 
which renders them less helpful . There are gaps in t he years ; will have 
to c heck the microfilm on that one . 

Referring to the GENEALOGY OF THE NORTH CAROL INA BRANCH OF THE DENNY -
DENNEY FAMILY ; there is no Denny of any name at 113 Wedgefield Ave., W
S, NC ; the address on that t itle page. There are a couple other 
possibi l it i es I can pursue; will let you know any progress . 

You are right about Brassfield ; it is very clear in some other papers I 
have seen . 

An othe r subject : Hurricane Bertha. She d id not bother our second home 
in Morehead City , NC, which is on the coast but not on the beach. We 
are about 100 yards from Bogue sound . I disagree with building 
structures on sand . Not only are they unstable but c lutter up the 
landscape . 

Enclosed are three land grants f or Richard Hill . At your convenience 
wou ld you share with my your thoughts and comments on these? In the 
meantime I will attempt to locate any others for Richard . 

Somewhere in my notes is a 
County in the 1850 census . 

Will be back in touch . 

Sincerely , 

reference to a Noah Hill residing 
Do we know a nything about Noah? 

in Ashe 



12 July 96 

Yours of 30 June received with much pleasure, and Vvith some relief. I have wondered 
whether I might be the only soul on the planet frustrated by our elusive Hills, and flake 
some encouragement from your remar1<s that I am not alone. You have weatttered t~ 
search and survived with sanity intact so there is hope forme. 

To sorre of your questions. I have Hughes' map, but I am unfamiliar with Stout. I love 
maps. My hours with a good map are pleasantly spent. I would happily reimburse you 
fora Stout map. Did he map other than Surry? 

I have looked at the Hills on Fisher's, but I don't believe I know of Hills on Mitchell 
River. There is such a tangle of Hills - (1 )"Our William'', father of (2)William Junior, 
came to the Tarrarat in 1780. Hughes says than in 1780 a (3)William Hill and Isaac 
Haines had a forge on the Tarrarat. In 1786, (4)William Hill of York Co SC bought the 
Allen Iron Works near Elkin. In 1789 a (S)William Hill bought on Fisher's River close 
enough to Elkin that I have to wonder whether he 'HaS of the s~ family. (6)1n 1 81 0, 
William and J. Haines granted iron lands. In 1 844, a (7)William Hill of Vv';the Co VA 
bought an iron works on Toms Creek, moved his family to Surry and resided there. 
And there vvas (8)William on Town Fork in Stokes and son (9)William Jr. And Hughes 
says (1 O)William 'HaS ministering to the Quakers by 1761, and (11 )William Second 
was in the iron business. How many of these eleven (and more) Williams were the 
same William I cannot say. 

In 1792, when Thomas Hill of Wilkes Co GA disposed of William's Fisher River lands, 
this same Thomas also disposed of a tract on Bull Run, which enters the Tarrarat very 
near the Richards, Senior and Junior. A family connection, or coincidence? And a 
Thomas Hill later deeded a tract near the Tarrarat which was earlier granted to 
Richard. A father- son connection? 

The name William Hill and iron are as synonymous as Kellogg and corn flakes, but I 
have no mention of our William being in the iron business. In his deed to son 
Richard, William describes himself as "Planter". Staying with the evidence, I .kh\?J·Jo' 
from the deed that William Vvas a planter, I thinJ: he may have been a clergyman, I 
J·N?h\Wif he Vvas in the iron business or related to the Williams who were. 

Do you have Richard's application for pension, upon his father William's Revolttionary 
service? I have some notes and the archives microfilm numbers. Richard and his wit
nesses say that William was born (before 1740) Southampton Co VA, married 1776 
wife not named, came to Surry 1780 with tvvo children, enlisted 1 780, discharged 
1781, resided Surry and died there 1840 at age 1 00+. 

Pay records show William or Rowan District, 'hith a longer term or service than reported 
by son Richard. Richard explains this by saying that William served from the 



I have not y~ folloVY'ed the Cook line. There is much VY'Ork to be done, perhaps VY'Ork to 
be undone, and I look forvvard to VY'Orking with the Cooks. My Cooks begin with Ursula, 
wife of William Baker, parents of Absalom Cook Baker. My father had an aunt, Sabina 
Baker Ring. Aunt Biney lived past 1 00, died about 1 990. I am told by a cousin that 
Aunt Biney knew her great -grandmother, Ursula Cook Baker. Ursula spent her latter 
years in the home of son Absalom Cook Baker, and then in the home of grandson 
John William Pledge Baker, Sabina's father. 

Aunt Biney told her daughter that Ursula's parents were William and Amy. This is the 
common belief in the family. I don't know that this belief is actually disputed or 
disproved, but it is questioned by others who are following the Cooks. An Ursula, 
daughter of .James and Elizabeth. is found in the records, and she is offered by one 
searcher as the probable wife of William Baker. You mention Ursula, daughter of 
Thomas and Arney. I have no evidence_. for or against, any of these Cooks as Ursula's 
parents. 

You will find a picture of Ursula in A Walk Through the TVY'entieth Century, by James 
Ralph 'Joe' Scales, probably in the local libraries. Joe Scales, 304 Appledore Court 
SW, Winston-Salem, 271 03. I believe Joe told me the Pfalftown area. Joe repeats 
that Ursula 'vVaS the daughter of William and Amy, without citation of source. Joe is 
pretty thorough, and he might be able to point you to his sources. 

Permit me to invite you to the Baker 'get-together' at Union Hill Church near East 
Bend, late September, early October. Joo Scales is al"vVays there and there is usuaily 
a table full of photos and old Bibles and letters, etc. and dozens of cousins comparing 
notes. If you are interested, Joe can give you the date and directions. 

Jerry Rutledge, attorney at Walnut cove, Is looking at the ram11y Cook- Baker. He 
places William and Ursula around Neatman's Creek, northVY"esterly of Germanton. 
This does not mean that William or Ursula originated here. I think that most of William 
and Ursula's family remained in Stokes, and that Absalom Cook may have been the 
only or one of the few to reside in Yadkin. 

I have very little paper on the Cooks. I ¥tOuld be grateful for the wills you mention and 
whatever else you might have. Thank you. 

Venturing outside of Hills and Cooks, let me ask you about a Smith. One of my 
families is Flinchum, and gggg-grandfather John Flinchum is said to have married 
Marella Smith in Stokes. I know nothing of Marella. One Peter Smith is found otten in 
Flinchum papers, and I suspect a family connection. I think the Fliochums came out of 
England. John's father Robert married Mary Pinnegar (Binegar, Binnarger), of a 
German Virginia family. I muld not be surprised to learn that Marella Smith "vVas of a 
family Schmidt probably Americanized to Smith in Virginia, and migratory to NC 
c1790 in the person of Peter Smith. I speculate, without evidence. Do you know 
Marella Smith Flinchum? Stokes, early 1800's. 



beginning of the VYar, as a y.,.agon man and fighting Tories. William VYas not in a 
named or numbered regiment for a while, went where he VYas needed. This might 
indicate that William VYas in RoVYan, or in some distant part •:)f S UrT'J, when the Y.tar 
began. Or perhaps he served from Southampton Co VA or some other place. 
Perhaps tvvo or more enlistment periods? Perhaps served for a while as Militia or as a 
Patriot before enlisting in the regular army. 

The pension papers are silent whether William came !'rom Southampton to Surry. 
Silent also whether William's 1776 marriage VYas his first. William VYaS 36 or older in 
·1776, 40 or older when he came to the Tarrarat with tvvo children. He could have had 
grown sons and daughters from an earlier marriage. ???Including Richard Senior??? 

I can't say with certainty which of the Richards \'Vas the father of Nancy (Hill) Harrison 
who made the 1849 power of attorney to Evan Davis. The dates and names more 
nearly fit with Richard Junior. And the date of death 1845 rules out our Richard son of 
William, for he lived well beyond this time. Evidently, Richard's daughter Nancy 
married Marymon Harrison and was in Indiana in 1849. And daughter Sarah married 
John W Brassfield. Sarah and John are named in the P of A, but crossed out. I 
wonder whether they were also in Indiana, maybe so, maybe not. There were 
Brassfields near Richard Sr and .Jr. I believe that Nancy and Sarah were not sisters of 
Chickie. I believe he had a sister Sarah- Sally, but not this one. 

There vvas a closeness betvveen the families Davis and Hill for many years. Davises 
witnessed Hill deeds and bought and sold land with the Richards. I have not searched 
the Surry brides index for a Hill - Davis marriage. 

When you are next at the archives, I think it might be helpful to have these grants. 
(·1) to Charles Denny_. 150 acres on the Tarrarat, 03 Nov 1784. 
(2) to William Hill, entered January 1802, Grant No. 2490, 14 Dec 1807, 50 acres. 
(3) to William Hill, entered 1 January 1799, Grant No. 1 914, 16 Dec 1799, 100 acres. 

(4) any to William Hilt Surry and Stokes, period 1780 -1800. William had land, not 
accounted for in the Surry records. Perhaps he had bounty land for his Revolutionary 
service. 

1 am especially interested in the survey plats for these grants. These might rtelp to 
identify the William Hill plantation. 

I do not find conveyances of the homeplace !'rom William or Richard or family, other 
than the one deed of trust !'rom William (Chickie?) to Joel Denny. In 1882, .Jesse Hill 
bought the east side of the old William Hill lands from C. B. Denny, son of Joel. You 
might find deeds to the Dennys in the grantee index. I do not believe they are in the 
grantor index from Hills. 

I do not have any of William and Ella Doshia's deeds. I am attaching a list of the Hill 
deeds I have. I know there were other transactions, to and !'rom our Hills. 



HILL Land Deeds, Surry. *=Hills thought to be ours, families of William&. Richard. 

A 280 1779 William granted. Join Moravian Lands. (Stokes) 
A 328 1779 Robert granted. Panther Creek (Stokes) 

0 H 283 1779 Richard Entered where he now lives, waters of Tarrarat. Granted 1791 . 
C ·153 1784 William granted. Ash Camp Cr1< (Stokes) 
D 138 1786 William ofYor1< Co SC from David Allen. Iron wor1<s. Surry-Wilkes line. 
D 424 1788 Joseph purch Millers Cr1< (Yadkin) 
D 404 1789 William purch Fisher's River. 

v1t N 164 1792 Richard purch Rocky Creek, branch of Stewarts Creek 
F 348 1792 Thomas of Wilks Co Ga, sold on Bull Run 

-\ __. F 273-41792 Thomas of Wilks Co Ga, William's on Fishers to sons Jacob)ames,John 
'.}'( /1< 335 1794 William Hill & Jonathan Haines Entry, 2 tracts Mitchell River Iron. G- 181 0. 

*G 1361794 Richard to Smith, his 1779 Entry (H 283) 
K 217 1795 John sold on Fishers (formerly William's) 

v!-_ - 221 1799 William purch Denny grant Pilot Creek-Tarrarat Sarah Hill witness. 
D 402 1799 Dan sold Town Fork (Stokes) 

-./* K 24 1799 William granted 1 ooacres, both sides Tarrarat. (Sold 1803 to Wooten) 
v* 1- 524 1799 Richard Sr. purch both sides Tarrarat 

1153 1799 Cornelius purch s Deep Creek, N Hunting Crook (Yadkin) 
H 31 0 1800 John of Rowan purch on Haun's Creek (Yadkin) 
* 1-4111800 Richard grarted, Rocky Creek (1808 Thomas sold to Thomas Davis) 
K 258 1802 John purch Haun's Creek (Yadkin) (Sold 1806 L-189) 
1- 509 1802 John purch Turners & Elrod Creek (Yadkin) (Sold 1807- 'Nh1 Howard) 
1- 51 0 1802 Joseph purch Haun's & Elrod Creek (Yadkin) (Sold 1806) 
1- SOB 1802 Erasmus purch Elrod's Creek (Yadkin) 
* K- 82 1803 William sold 1799 Grant K-24 to Wooten, both sides Tarrarat. 
K- 81 1803 Cornelius purch Deep Creek (Yadkin) 
K 469 1804 John to son William, Haun's Cr(Yadkin) ('Nrn sold 1806 to P Eaton, L-188) 
L 187 1805 Leonard purch, Turner's Cr1< (Yadkin) 
L 187 1805 Leonard purch, Haun·s & Elrod's Crks (Yadkin) 
L ·1881806 William sold K-469 to Eaton 
0 208 1805 Thomas granted Hunting Cr (Yadkin) 

v * M 224-5 1806 Richard purch, bank of Tarrarat 
v * M 224-5 1806 Richard JR purch, bank of Tarrarat 
v * M 243 1806 Richard purch, mouth Flats hoal Cr1< East bank or Tarrarat. 
v * L 98 1806 Richard purch, East bank Tarrarat 

L 189 1806 John to P Eaton, Haun's Creek (Yadkin) 
L 1881806 William&. wife Demaris toP Eaton, Haun's Cr(Yadkin) 
L 166 ·1806 Joseph to P Mock, Haun's & Elrod's (Yadkin) 
* N 238 1807 William granted, Entered 1802, join 1799 purch on Pilot Creek 
M 88 1 807 Susanna purch Turners cr1< (Yadkin) 
M 89 1807 Leonard sold, Turners&. Elrod (Yadkin) 
M 90 1807 Erasmus sold, Elrod's (Yadkin) 
M 90 1807 John sold, Elrod's (Yadkin) 
M 198 1808 Thomas sold, Moore·'s Fork- probably Fishers River 



* M 392 1808 Thomas purch, Stoooy &. Rutledge crks, E side Tarrarat 
* N 254 1808 Thomas sold, Rocky Creek= Richard's 1800 Grant. 
K 41 o 181 o Joseph Sr. sold on Millers Fork (Yadkin) 
M 233 181 o susanna sold, Turners cr & Georgia Road 
K 335 1810 William Hill &Jonathan Haines 2 grants Mitchell River Iron Entered 1794 

/ * M 377 181 0 Richard granted- probably near Tarrarat, entry 1808 
* 0 316 1813 Thomas sold, Rutledge&. Stoney cr, purchased 1808 

N 214 1814 Richard purch from Henry Denny, N side Tarrarat =Which Richard ? 
N 2901814 Clementpurch Deep Creek (Yadkin) 
V 32 1815 Mary sold Hunting Creek (Yadkin) 
0 277 1818 Leonard sold Haun's Cr (Yadkin) 
P 59 1818 Leonard purch Turners cr (Yadkin) 
Y 49 1818 Mary purch Hunting Cr (Yadkin) 
* N 435 1818 William to son Richard, dwelling etc. Pilot Creek at Tarrarat 
* P345 1818 Richard sold westside Ararat 
P 223 1819 Leonard to John & Elizabeth, Turoors Cr (Yadkin) 

v* P 314 1820 William to Richard, 1 799 purch of Chas Denny Grant- Pilot Cr 
* 1 - 95 1 822 Richard purch joining William, Pilot Creek & Ararat 
Y-84 and Y-1231824 Robertpurch Surry- Stokes line, Tom's Crk (Town For1< family) 

v S 516 1825 Family of John purch, Haun's (Yadkin) Erasmus)os.,Wm.,Benj.,Ciem.,etc. 
U 299 1826 Robert sold Tom's Crk 
* Y-341830 Richard purch, East bank Ararat= Which Richard? 
5-41 1830 Leonard purch Turners Cr (Yadkin) 

v * Y SO 1831 Richard sold to David Davis, Flat Shoal Crk. (Purch by Richard Jr 1806) 
v* Y 511831 Richard sold to David Davis .. Flat Shoal Crk 
v'* U 404 1833 Richard Sr to sons Richard Jr &. Noah, Tom's Crk. Wife Priscilla (Peele) 
v* X 302 1833 Richard (Sr) to Jesse Peele, Tom's Crk 
v * X 45 1837 Richard purch from David Davis, Flat Shoal Cr1< 

X 70 1837 Zephaniah to David, Turners Crk (Yadkin) 
5-46 1 838 Sarah to David, Turner's Crk (Yadkin) 
X-561838 Jesse, trust to D. Hodges 
Z 167 1841 William of Stokes purch fr James Cook, Mill & so acres, Tom's Crk 
1-3071841 Erasmus, trust toT C Davis 
2-164 1842 Charles sold, Tom's Cr1< 
* 2-429 1843 Noah &(mother) Priscilla to Richard Pell (Peele?) Tom's Crk 
3-529 1844 'M'n of VV'ythe Co VA purch forge on Tom's Creek 

Many deeds to-from this 'M'n =Underline \Aim of Wythe 
3-5211844 \Aim & Paul C of¥/ythe, trust to John Poindexter. Purch money for forge. 
4-·160 1844 Elizabeth, widow of Robert, do~ 
5 244 1846 Joel sold, Tom's Crk 
4 266 1846 \Ahn & Paul C, trust 
4 268 ·1846 \Aim to J L Fulk, trust 
* 5-4331847 Noah and mother Priscilla to Josiah Flippin, Tom's Crk 
5-233 184 7 David to Rachaei, Fishers River 
5-270 1848 Lazarus, trust 
5-142184 7 \Aim trust to Lehman= mention Benard. Tyre. Jesse. Costelo. Saphrous.Lat 
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5-405 1848 'Wrr1trust to Thos Gordon 
* 12-426 1848 Richard to William (Father to son Chickie?) East bank Ararat 
5-265 1848 Vvtn from Jarres O~n, trust 
10-661848 Charles W & Robert Jr., sold Suny-Stokes line 
5-2741848 Vvtn trust to Vvh1 ~n 
6-11 1848 Charles sold, Tom's Cr 
6-62 1 849 vvm from Lucinda Vaughan, estate Henry Green, Mecklenburg Co VA 
6-206 1849 David sold Sarah Hill do~r, Turners Crk (Yadkin) 
5-4561849 Vvtn trust from H P Gordon 
6-73 1849 Elazarus trust to 8 Hinshaw 
6-491849 Vvtn trust to Job Worth 
9-94 1850 wm from James Hull, witness Joseph Hill 
7-20 1 850 Elazarus trust 
7-69 1850 'Wm trust, forge Tom's Cr 
6-290 1 850 Martha P & 'Wm trust (father-daughter) 
1 0-492 1851 VvtrJtrust 
U 1491851 Robert to Charles, Tom's Cr. Witness Sally Hill 
8-22 1853 wm. wife Mary, children Martha P, Olive C, Arribeller, Minerva, Cynthia, 

Rutooy Ann, William C., John T. F. 
8-37 1 853 Charles purch, Tom's Cr 
* 8-1 07 1853 William Hill trust to Joel Denny, debt John Ashburn- same from Richard 
1 0-9 1 854 Charles W to James M, witness John H. Tom's Cr 
9-219 1854 Olive C, purch Tom's Cr 
9-2141856 Charles to John, witness J M Hill. Tom's Cr 
1 0-63 1855 'Mrltrust forge land Tom's Cr 
10-40,411856 William of Patrick Co VA to Jarres &Mary Cook, Cook's Mill. Wit: 'MTl 

A Hilt Elizabeth K Hill. Same purch by William of Stokes from Jas Cook 
9-355 ·t856 vvm to Arabella Davis (father to daughter) 
·t1-172 1857 wm to Nancy Whittington (they married later) 
9-336 1857 wm trust 
9-387 1857 wm sold, Tom's Cr 
9-388 1857 wm sold, Tom's cr 
1 0-275 1858 ¥1m trust, Joseph Hill $50 judgment 
·t 0-133 1859 wm & Nancy Ann Whittington, marriage contract 
12-418 1859 'Wm sold 2 tracts, Tom's Cr 
10-493 1860 'Wm's property sold by Suny Sheriff 
13-20·1 1861 R D Hill to Joel Hill, Tom's Crk 
13-118 1861 .John Henry purch .. Tom's Cr 
"11-441 1862 Olive C purch, Hollow Rd, Rockford Rd., Tom's Cr 
11-524 1862 Charles Wpurch, Rockford Rd 
13-1321862 J H Hill to Joel Hilt Tom's Cr 
12-171 1863 Cobb D purch, Chinquapin Cr 
12-3381867 James S &, wife Mary, Mt.A.iry lot 
12-69 1867 Sanford, join Charles, Elizabeth 
14-486 1870 Nancy A (wife of 'Wm) sold 
13-274 187·1 Nancy A, Tom's Cr 



Mrs. Jane Smith Hill 
P. 0. Box Z, Salem Station 
Winston-Salem, NC 27 108-0450 

17 July 1996 

Mr. Wade Baker 
1715 Bartlett Drive 
Anchorage , AK 99507 

Dear Cousin Wade : 

Your most inter esting letter arrived today and I was amused at your 
reception of dratted and pesky . Like you , I don ' t use profanity , but it 
is sooooo tempting to lapse and let go when my frustration level rises 
above the safety point . 

You may want to consider reinforcing the foundations of your home 
because I plan to share many photocopies of HILL material with you [COOK 
& BAKER, too) . My forte is researching the records ; I am less adept at 
analyzing them, which is one reason for being so delighted at making 
contact with you. 

Now to your letter of 12 July 1996. 

Since you do have Fred' s Surry County Historical Documentation Map, look 
in the left hand corner in the angle between the Yadkin River and the 
Wilkes County boundary for Allen's Iron Works and a William Hill 
purchase dated 1786. Is this the Wm . Hill (4) of York County, SC? . I 
made a mistake about the Hills on Mitchell Ri ver ; they are on Fish 
River. 

Garland Stout died several years ago and I do not know if his widow is 
still living or if his maps are still available . They are not 
historical like Fr ed ' s but are much larger and pinpoint churches, 
cemeteries, haml ets, and ot her l ocations of interest, although by now 
they may be out of date . Will see what I can learn . 

I do not have Richard's pension application and would like to see your 
notes and have the microfilm numbers. Surry ounty was erected from 
Rowan County in 1771 and was in the Rowan County Judicial District of 
Superior Court for many years . There may be some very early records in 
Rowan County that I c an check . Rowan is t he old county (1753) from which 
Surry, Guilford , and others were erected . The 1790 NC Census s hows 
which counties we r e in which districts . From 1771 to 1789 Stokes was 
part of Surry , and this can be confusing to researchers . The same thing 
happened in my native county of Guilford . 

Speaking of which ; my maiden name is Smi t h and it was originally 
Schmidt . I am a descenda nt (on both sides of my family) of 18th century 
Germans who came to Pennsylvania and then down the valley of Virginia 
into what is now Guilford, Randolph, Chatham , and Alamance counties . 
Oddly enough, I have an old Pete r Smith, too . I will send you a 
pedigree chart if you would like to see one . I am sorry not to be 
acquainted with Marella Smith Flinchum. 



My impression o f t he Hills is t ha t they were planters/farmers, and I am 
curious about the possibility of William as a clergyman. What 
denomination? Would you like to share your opinions with me? I know 
that there was a Rev . Green Hill who was a well-known preacher , and have 
wondered if Robert ' s grandfather was named for him. This is from a book 
titled TENNESSEE RECORDS . BIBLE RE CORDS and MARRIAGE BONDS, J . T. 
Acklen , comp. Gen . Pub . Co ., Inc . 1974 . If you have not seen this, 
let me know and I will make copies . 

I may be able to shed some light on the various terms of militia service 
of the men who served in t he Revolution. At that time we were on the 
front i er ; North Carolina was a divided colony/State ; many settlers 
retained their loyalty to t he Crown . Militia companies were formed on a 
county level rom among the Pat r iots and these companies served very 
short terms . They would be mustered out to repe l Indians o r chase 
Tories or whatever was needed ; then disbanded until the next alarm. I 
will know more deta' s when I have seen the pension papers . 

Brassfield and Burchfield are very similar ; do you believe the name is 
Brassfield? 

I will search the bride and groom marriage bonds for all Hill marriages , 
but it must be remembered that not all the bonds have survived and not 
all couples were married by bond . Bonds cost money (the exact amount 
has not been determined so far as I know) and not everyone had the 
price , so many couples were married by having the minister call the 
banns in church on three successive meet· ng days . If there was no 
objection , then the couple were married in church/meeting and no record 
was made or kept by the county ; thus no bond . 

I , too , have not found conveyances for Will iam/Richard and wonder if 
they were passed from father to son vi a will . If so , t here was no new 
deed made until the hei r sold the land . Sometimes land passes down one 
or more family generations and when at last t h e land is sold it still 
bears the name of the original owner . 

ou have done a great deal of work on the HILL deeds and this will be of 
help to bot h of us , I hope. I will have copies made of the State land 
Grants in my possession and there are plat maps included . I will also 
ask my sub-contractor in Raleigh to gather the rest . Robert and I were 
in the o d land grant office a few years ago and since i t was his family 
I constraine him to help me with gathering the data , but it was not a 
very successful effort . Since t hen the original State Land Grants have 
been taken from the office of the Secretary of State to the NC State 
Archives and microfilmed , where they are available to researchers . The 
history behind State L nd Grants is t hus : The Committees of Safety nd 
certain other Patriots literally confiscated all ungranted land ; land 
that was owned by known Tories, land that was owned by suspected Tories, 
and Fred Hughes said he found evidence of land fraud . This land was 
owned by the State of North Carolina. 

Once the new state settled down, settlers wanted to purchase this land 
and so the State Land Grant came into being. Grant in this case does 
not mean gift/give . The price varied at times, but was a relatively 



small amount per acre . 
in plenty. 

The new state needed revenue and land ~he ha 

My goal was to attempt to plat each HILL deed, and like a jigsaw puzzle 
put the pieces together , in an e ffo r t to make sense o f the various men 
and where t hey l i v ed . I still hope to accompl i sh this task , although it 
has been a long time since I pla ed . Someone was telling me about two 
different platting p r ograms for computers ; are you familiar with any? 

The William Hill who resided in Surry County when he wrote his will was 
actually located i n what is now Stokes County , and I think o f them as 
the wealthy HILLS . Copy e nclosed . He styles himself Elder but no one 
knows exactly what this means. In cas e you have not seen this or have 
doubts about the names of his children, they have been deciphered as : 
William Hill, Elizabeth Hulbert/Halbert , Thomas Smither Hill [s ome say 
their mother was a Smither, hence the name] , Robert Hill, Mel Hill , Dan 
Hill, Jesse Hill, James Hill, Joshua Hill, & Joel Hill . 

One other thing bo h of us s a uld do is to construct a TIME LINE for 
each HILL ancestor . This will help clarify each man in our minds and 
aid i n putting each i n t he r i ght t ime period . It was certainly helpful 
in researching my SMITH family. Have you done one yet? I don't use a 
computer p r ogram for that, j ust the Word Processor, so I can add and 
document new material, o r delete errors . Actually , I begin with pape r 
and pencil . 

Thank you again for the list of Hill deeds . Maybe working together we 
can succeed in our endeavor . What do you think of the deed of gift from 
William t o Richard? Puzzling, isn ' it? Or as s omeone once said, "wil l 
the real William Hill stand up?" 

Would you believe that I am acquainted with J oe Scales? I conned him 
into being Editor of t h e Forsyth County Genealogical Soc iety after me. 
I was f oundi ng President , serving in that capacity for two years , t hen 
Editor for two mor e years , and by that t ime was r e ady for someone else 
to t ake over . Joe was kind enough t o do so and he did a very good job . 
Since I left the NC Room at our library , I do miss seeing so many of the 
genea l ogy acquaintanc es who used the room for their research . 

I will c ontinue t o explore the COOKS and share anything I c an with you . 
Looking f orward to your comments and questions . 

Sincer ely , 



7 July 96 

elt Cousin Jane .. 

just had to happen, and I've been dreading it all these many years. I knew that sooner or later 
someone would ask me something I didn't know. It has finally come to pass. I don't know what the 
Cook papers you sentmean. I scarcely know what they say. Butone thing I do know .. and I state it 
with confidence -I don't know who our Ursula Cook Vvas. The answer is not in these papers. Drat! 

I am passing along my thoughts and notions, just rambling thoughts on paper, and definitely not to 
be taken as fact. I wish I could give you answers, sorry I can only ask more questions. But I do 
believe we are getting closer. I think we are peeling away the layers of time and getting a look at 
that sainted soul Ursula Cook and her kin. I am encouraged, with many thanks to you. 

I begin with the attached page, an attempt at sorting the Cooks et. als. in your recent papers. I tenta
tively carry Thomas Cook forvvard from the 181 9 will of Thomas Cook of Wilkes Co NC to Thomas of 
Stokes Co NC, and through this Thomas to his brother William Cook and wife Arne (Amy, Amelia, 
etc.), and from William and Amy to daughter Ursula Cook Baker. Let us call it a possible, not 
proved, but reasonably consistent with the evidence. 

In one sense, we are cursed that the evidence breaks down and \Ne have the possibility· of tvvo 
different Thomas Cooks in Stokes. In another sense .. we are blessed with this evidence and can 
rejoice in this discovery. Time .. and the search of a lot more records, may give us the proof"vve seek. 

From the beginning. There may be a tie bet'vveen the Abraham Cook and the Thomas Cook of 
Wilkes County. Tenuous .. but suggestive. Abraham made his 1800 will In Wilkes, with executor 
l?..ii'A'Xi// Mabery. Thomas made his 1819 will in Wilkes, with executor !l..illt'k>ph Mabery. Both 
named a son Richard. Abraham named a daughter Arney, Thomas named a son William, and 'Ne 

later find a William Cook married to an Arne. The possibility- same William .. married to same Amy. 
Question- Did William Cook marry a cousin Amy Cook? AnsVv'er -I don't know. 

Thomas of Wilkes appears to have married twice. He «considers .... Charloot his wife, they .... intermar
ried" and so lived for some years. He «claims" the children of himself and Charloot as his younger 
heirs. He then names his "elder" children, presumably with an earlier wife, these already provided 
for and not inheriting. These elder children include sons Thomas and William, and daughter 
Marthew (Martha, or as ourS urry kin would say "Martheyj. «Consider" and «Claim"= significant. 

The next link, ifVv'€' may so presume, is Thomas Cook who made his will in Stokes 1822. Some un
certainties here. Thomas begins by distributing to his brother William and his sister Martha, and 
then to heirs I can not clearly identify as Cooks except for Dicey Cook, possibly identified as his 
neice, with uncertain spelling 'menece'? The Stokes Heritage Books mention families like or similar 
to the names in Thomas' will - Alexander Boles, executor~ Hardy Carroll who married 181 S 
Elizabeth Farguson daughter of John Farguson, heirs. The evidence suggests that marriages 
among these families united them, and that somehow this Thomas Cook identified himself with 
these families. Question - Did Thomas Cook marry into one of these families, and Vv'ere these heirs 
the family of his wife? And did Thomas marry at alt did he have children, or did he will to kin or 
friends etc.? The Stokes Heritages have Dycy Cook married to Edward S Iawter in ·1821 , whereas in 
Thomas' will of 1822 «menece or my neice? .... Dicey was still a Cook. Question - is this the same 
Dicey Cook, or are the)' different. I don't know, but suspect that they are different Diceys. And if 
Dicey was Thomas' neice .. was she a daughter of brother William? Or daughter of a brother or sister 
un-named? I don't know. 

I 



I' we are right thus far, then the evidence is that in 1822 Thomas of Stokes was a son of Thomas 
and rlrst wire or Wlll<es, that he was unmarried or w1re had died, that he made a will, that he had 
executors .. that he named a particular set of heirs, that his heirs included his brother William Cook. 

We should here give attention to brother William Cook's inheritance from brother Thomas - Five 
shillings, 2 axes, 2 mattocks, and a hoe. Pocket change, some digging tools. No land, no negros, 
nothing of substantial value. This may be significant to the following thoughts. 

Let's turn now to Thomas' brother William. We may come back to brother Thomas, or we may be 
directed to a different Thomas. In 1823, brother William made his will. He said that wife Arne was to 
have the estate until she remarried or died, then son William 'WOUld inherit. William said that he had 
already provided for his other heirs. who he did not name. But if a lawsuit then pending should be 
settled in favor of brother Thomas Cook's heirs (brother William being one), then all of William's 
heirs 'WOUld share equally_, son William included, in old William's estate. This made all of William 
and Amy's sons and daughters and heirs joint heirs in William's inheritance from his brother 
Thomas, and- or joint heirs in whatever came their way through the lawsuit. 

Joint heirs in what? Five shillings, 2 axes, 2 mattocks, and one hoe. Unless there was something in 
the lawsuit that vvould increase (or decrease) brother William's inheritance from brother Thomas, or 
William's inheritances through the lawsuit. 

I think you can see here that we have much interest in the lawsuit. Who sued whom, what was it 
about_ how was it settled? 

The next link- or lapse - is whether vve go back to brother Thomas and his will of 1822, or to a differ
ent Thomas and estate or 1829. Did the lawsuit cancel out the heirs named in Thomas Cook's 1822 
will and replace them with a different set of heirs in or before 1829? Did the lavvsuit cancel out the 
younger children of Thomas of Wilkes and elevate his elder children to inherit his estate? 

We look again at the will and estate of Thomas Cook, 1822. He named executor Alexander Boles. 
In 1824, a committee of two Justices of the Peace reviewed the administration of Thomas' estate. 
The inference is that the lawsuit mentioned in brother William's will disrupted the estate and brought 
the .JP's in to review and report to the higher court. Their review was that Alex(ander) Boles had 
settled vouchers amounting to $64.75. This suggests that Thomas' executor Alexander Boles 
began his 'WOrk, that the lawsuit came down, Boles 'YVaS out and NJames Cook & Benjamin Beasley, 
Administrators» had taken over. Questions- Who v-tere James Cook and Benjamin Beasley? Vv'as 
Beasley related to Thomas' sister Martha Beesley? How did they become administrators, when 
Thomas already had an executor? 

Note, too, that a big item in this Thomas' estate was a payment of $54.25 to Tandy Matthews. The 
name will reappear. (I know Tandy Matthews from my other families. Tandy married into one of my 
families .. and he bought and sold the plantation of another. He vvas a land speculator and financier, 
boght-sold land and loaned money.) 

Now to the same or to a different Thomas and his estate, 1 829. T'WO claimants, Tandy Matthews 
and Bitting, filed three claims against the estate and heirs of this Thomas Cook. This is the same 
Matthews who was paid by Thomas·· estate 1822, but I cannot say that tr1at estate is the sarne as 
Thomas of 1829. Matthews was owed $58.11, and he claimed against a tract of 77-acres of 
Thomas' land in 1829. Bitting had one claim for $47.50 against 70-ac:res, and another for $47.50 
against 77-acres. This amounts to 224 acres of th is 1829 Thomas, all on Nealrnan-'s Creek. 

2 
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Matthews asked for payment to the use of Alex(ander) M. Boles, against C. L. Banner, Administrator 
de bonis non. Alexander Boles was executor or Thomas or 1822 .. Banner Is admlnstrator or Thomas 

1 829. Same estate? Different Thomas Cooks? 

Bitting asked for two payments to the use of Benjamin Boles, against Banner de bonis non. 

De bonis non Administrator status of C L Banner was probably by court order. And this suggests, 
but does not confirm, a laVv'Suit in this estate. C. L. Banner was a Deputy Clerk ofthe Court of P"'s & 

's, and no doubt Y..-as an appointed administrator in many estates, so we cannot say with certainty 
that we have one single estate and one Thomas Cook. There could have been two Thomases. 

What probably happened is that MattheVv'S and Bitting petitioned a JP for payment of their three 
claims, the JP ruled the claims valid and sent it up toP's &Q's for enforcement, P's &. Q's comman
ded the Sheriff to notify the heirs that three parcels of Thomas' land were in peril and that the>1 
should come to court and sort it out. If P's &. Q's allowed the claims, and if the claims vvere not paid, 
then it W"OUid follow that P's & O's would command the S heritf to sell one or more of the parcels, the 
purchasers oould pay the Administrator de bonis non, the Administrator \'V\JUid pay the claims and 
apply any remainder to the estate to be distributed among the heirs. Nothing suggests that the 
parcels of land were delivered to the claimants. I have found such transactions are often difficult to 
trace through grantor - grantee indexes, for sales were not by the heirs in their names, but by the 
Sheriff or Commissioner or Administrator. Do you know of any easy way to trace Sheriff's sales? 

In the three claims, the Sheriff sought these heirs and serYed those he could find within his jurisdic
tion-

MattheVv'S =Bi=tti.:..:.;ng;L.J(,..:.,1 )~--- Bitting (2) 
Pressley George & wife Mary 
William Bennett & wife Betsy 
William Baker & wife Ursula 
William George &. wife Patsy 

Pressley & Mary (Cook) George 
William &. Betsy Bennett 
William &. Ursula (Cook) Baker 
William & Patsy George 

Those above 'vvere found and serYed, those below were not found. 

Edmund Witt & wife Sally 
,John Cook 
John Fox & wife Nancy 
Edward S Iawter &. wife Dicey 
William Cook 

Edmund&. Sally (Cook) Witt Edmund & Sally (Cook) Witt 
John Cook John Cook 
John&. Nancy Fox John&. Naocy Fox 
Edward&. Dicey (Cook) Slawter Edward&. Dicey (Cook) Slawter 
William Cook William Cook 

It is not explained in the records at hand why only these five were named in Bitting's Claim One. 
Perhaps the7· owed Bitting in a debt which 'vVaS theirs alone, while all of the heirs .iointly o~d Mat
theVv'S and Bitting's Claim Two. Nor is it explained why those five named were not found within the 
Sheriff's jurisdiction. We can only guess whether the Sheriff sought them in nearby counties, or 
whether they may have died or removed to distant places. 

We are back to the question why these persons were heir to the estate of Thomas Cook. None of 
the heirs in Thomas of ·t829 - with the possible exception of Dicey Cook - are named as heirs of 
Thomas of 1822. Do we have two different Thomas Cooks? And if so, what do we know about 
them? We know that Thomas of ·t822 Vvas the brother of 'William, with some indication that these 
brothers were sons of Thomas of \Nilkes and his first wife un-named. As for a second Thomas, we 
have nothing here that clearly identifies his relationship to the brothers Thomas and ¥/illiam. 

3 



e can believe from the ·1823 date of brother William's will that by 1829 he "Was deceased. This 
raiSes tne prot>at>lllty tnat tne William cook named 1n tne estate or rnomas or 1829 "Was tne son or 

tlliam and Arne, as named in the senior William's will of 1823. 

From the evidence now available, the appearance is that William, the younger, Vvas the brother of 
Us uta Cook Baker, Mary Cook George, Sally Cook Witt, Dicey Cook Slavvter, and John Cook. This 
raises the probability that the others were sisters as well - Patsy (Cook?) George, Betsy (Cook?) 
Bennett, and Nancy (Cook?) Fox. 

So, who Vvas Thomas of 1829? And how did the named heirs relate to him? Was he the father of 
these heirs? Was he a brother of the heirs? An uncle? J+~~s he .i" {tm/7{'/'ather? The records at 
hand do not give us the answer, but they do raise the question. 

And the question is .. with no ansV\~E?r I can give, whether these latter-day heirs of Thomas Cook 1829 
by some circumstance became the heirs of the first Thomas, he of the 1819 will in Wilkes County. A 
brief exploration. What if Thomas of Wilkes originally came out of Stokes, had lands on Neatman's 
Creek .. or what if he bought lands on Neatman's where he set up his sons Thomas and William. 
Moved to Wilkes, left sons Thomas and William in Stokes, possibly on his Neatman's Creek 
plantation. Old Thomas' first wife died, he married Charioot, r-tad young (JJII(irt>n to wr-JOf(l r1~ i~it r-1l8 
Wilkes estate, and older children who he excluded, namely sons Thomas and William. And what if 
the heirs of son Thomas contested old Thomas' will. This might shed light on why old Thomas 
'"considered"' Charloot his wife and why he "claimed"' their children as his own. What if he and 
Charloot were •Ycommon-law"' and their children not benefitted by marriage, and thus their claim to 
inheritance "Was 'vVeakened. What then, if those named in ·1 829 contested Thomas' witt contested 
the right of the younger children to inherit, and if victorious in their laVvfluit were, by inheritance 
through brothers Thomas and William, the heirs at law of old Thomas of Wilkes. It is just possible 
enough to border on probability. I confess to stretching the evidence thin, but it remains thick 
enough to explain the mysteries. 

If not found in Stokes court records, a next step vvould be Wilkes records. Did the heirs of Thomas 
Cook in Wilkes County sue the heirs in Stokes, or those in Stokes sue those in Wilkes? Would this 
explain why five of the nine named heirs were not found by the Stokes County Sheriff? Were they 
in Wilkes? William says the suit "Was in Stokes County Superior Court, and it probably Vvas, though 
it could have originated in Wilkes or been transferred from Stokes to Wilkes and tried in Wilkes. 

There is evidence, reputable but not documented in my possession, that Ursula Cook Baker VY"as the 
daughter of William and Amy Cook. This is what Ursula told to her great-granddaughter Sabina 
Baker Ring. It is what ·vve find in "Records kept by John W. Bakery which you sent by later letter. I 
take this to be .John William Pledge Baker, grandson of \Nilliam and Ursula (Cook) Baker, and father 
of Sabina. Baker Ring. I am told by Sabina··s daughter that Ursula lived her last years in the home of 
her grandson JWP Baker, at Union Hill, ooar East Bend in Yadkin County. This 'vVOUid agree with 
the letter of 1872, from Mollie Baker to Martin Baker, noti~1ing him of Ursula's death and burial at 
East Bend. '1v1ollie"' Vvas Mary Ann 'Mollie' Scales, wife of John William Pledge Baker of Union Hill. 

And thus it seems to me. I wish I could be more definite, but alas I have no clear answers for you. 
And I wish I could be there to share in the bookvvork and the paper chase. I believe with each step 
we draw nearer to the Cooks of old and that the vvork is well under VvaY ancJ vvottt1 tt1e finishing. 



I send .James Cook, courtesy of Dorrna Cook Hilliard. I have not yet identified James with our 
..tsula, but 1 do think there is a tie. This .James ¥tas the ramer or an ursula and ora oyce, and that is 
oo much coincidence to be dismissed. And in Thomas Cook's estate of 1829 ·we have a James 
Cook, administrator. I say the tie is there, just not yet discovered. 

end me more Cooks and Hills. Haven't had this much fun since 1 was struck at by lightning. If you 
happen to mosey up Danbury way, add the old Cook land deeds to your list. I will happily 
eirnburse. 

And at WaIn ut Cove, you might want to contact Jerry Rutledge, Attorney. Jerry authored much of the 
Stokes Heritage information regarding the family Rutledge, which includes some of the names 
ound in the Thomas Cook will of 1822. I know that Jerry is Vv'OI1<ing on the Cook - Baker clan, and 
he may know something of the Cooks and their kin. 

How did Bertha treat you? I follo\'Ved it through the nem and was relieved when it bypassed the 
inland environs. Haven't heard whether you got winds and rain, but I know from my years in Caro
lina that a hurricane miles away usually brings winds and rain to the whole area. 

Continuing best wishes, and unending thanks. 

Wade 



31 .July 96 

ny thanks for the last batch of papers. Witt'1 these, the data bank increases. 

The nuncupative "flill of Richard Hill of Stokes .. 1 836 .. is very interesting. Not that it tells us anything 
about our Hills, but it does confirm that there were Richards other than the three of the Tarraratt 
vicinity. My hodgepodge of notes contain one mention of a Richard born c:1770, ma.tTied Esther 
Aldridge_. no identifying data, and nothing that ties him to the three RicharcJs of Surry, one of ·vvhict1 1 
t~lieve was ours .. Son of Vvilliam and father of your William Chickie and my . .Jesse. This Richard of 
the 1836 will in Stokes is an additional Richard, not previously known to me. This gives us six 
Richards or more, or less -

Richard, Senior- 2d wife Priscilla Peele 
Richard .. Junior - 1st wife quetionably Elizabeth Gordon 
Richard. son of Vv'illiarn- ·vvife Sarah "Sally Bray" 
Richard and wife Elizabeth, daughters Sarah Brassfield and Nancy Harrison 
Richard and t~ancy- Stokes 
Richard and Esther Aldridge 

Further refinement of tr1e records ma)l combine some of these and reduce the number. 

·Vtiuncupative" = Richard dictated the terms of his will, neither Vvrote it nor signed it. Those \.Yho took 
down the terms put it in Vvriting and presented it to the court, which in September 1836 found it 
proved. If in .jue fotm, and if proved to the satisfaction of the court, equally valid. 

Richard's wife was Nancy. They had children un-named, some minors in 1836. He dictated his will 
to Samuel Hill Junior a.nd John Norton. I do not find this Richard in my notes~ but I do find a Samuel. 
The Samuel I find was son of John Hill and Julia Cra\'\'ford, in the family of William Hill and wife 
Elizabeth Halbert. This points me toward the family of 'William elder' of Stokes. 

~~ext.. the will of \tVilliam Hill, Surry ·1832, to his brother Lewis Hill and his uncle Levvis Hilt, witnessed 
by Jesse Hill and John Reed. William leaves land in surry near the Pigeon Roost. 1 know 1 have 
seen the Pigeon Roost in my long ago notes. It will take some work to find it again. I do not have 
the parents of this William, but Lewis and Jesse were sons of Thomas Smithers Hill, these in the 
family of 'William elder' of Stokes. 

The Noah Hill ofthe 1850 census of Ashe Co is unknown to me. Richard Senior had sons Noah 
and Richard . .Junior, half-brothers. Noah married ·1840 Lucretia Hill, identity not known. Richard 
Senior deeded in 1833 to sons Richard Junior and Noah on Torn's Creek, not far from the Ararat 
River. Noah bought a choice hog at the sale of Richard Hill's estate in 1845. Noah and family are 
still in the Surry census of ·1 860. Some Surry Hills \Nent missing in the early 1800's, so the Noah of 
Ashe may have come from these. 

I am platting the surve>JS for the Richard landgrants you sent, to see if they fit with the other plats I've 
made. The Richards Srand Jr acquired and disposed of land in several transactions, over a period 
of several years, from as early as 1779 and as late as 1837. I have no deeds for them tater than 
1837. 



I believe the Richards Senior and .Junior held four "batches» of land, one on and near the Ararat 
River wnere Flat sr,oal creek enters (now tne site or tne village or Ararat) .. a second bater, on tne 
west side of the River and probably near Flat Shoal Creek, a third batch on Rocky Creek, a branch 
of Stewart's Creek,and a fourth batch on Tom's Creek a short distance east of the Ararat River. If I 
have all of their deeds, Richards Senior and Junior did not dispose of several tracts received by 
~m. Surely there vvere, or are, estate records which might name the inheritors of their remaining 
lands. I still have platting vvork to do, but I attach a summary of the deeds and grants I have. It is a 
·.,.·ork i ng copy, in progress. 

Follow this interesting chain-

1 793, Richard Hill entered 1 00 acres on Rocky Creek. 
1800, !=nchard Hill was gra.nted this same 1 00 acres on Rocky Creek. 

1802, Richard Hill entered 1 00 acres, joining land he had already entered or purchased. This ·100 
acres was surveyed for Richard Hill, with Thomas Hill and Isaac Hill. chain-carriers. 

1808 .. Thomas Hill sold the exact same tract granted in 1800 to Richard Hill on Rock~;J Creek. 

So in ·1802, Thomas and Isaac Hill vvere chain-carriers for Richard. Then in ·1808, Thomas sold 
lands previously granted to Richard. I find no deed from Richard to Thomas, and cannot account for 
Thomas' sell ing Richard's land. We can prove the connection between Richard and Thomas by the 
1802 survey, but can only specuate on a family tie. Was Richard Senior the father of Thomas .. and -
--or Richard Junior the brother of Thomas? Was Richard Senior the father of Isaac? I have no 
evidence either vvay, but the census places them in proximity, along with .Jesse. Possibly these 
were tvVO generations, Richard Senior and sons. 

I am finding some duplication of the Richards' land records. Some of this is explained by the Surry 
deed-book records ·which register the grants. But I am at a loss to explain why separate entries are 
for the same grant of land. I t)elieve it vvas Senior shown with entries in Joseph vVinston's entry 
book, and we have entries with entry-taker William Thornton which may be the same. I don-'t kno\'\' 
why this vvould be, and I will have to take it farther to learn the answer. 

Richard, by the census evidence Senior, is first shown entering ·1 00 acres in ·1 779 "'whereon he now 
lives», thus placing him •Yon the vvaters of the Tarraratrby that year. Also in ·t779, he entered 200 
acres "including his improvements'' which I do not find granted. Richard sold his home tract ·t794 .. 
the implication being that he moved to some site nearby. One of these Richards bought on Rocky 
Creek in 1792, "a branch or Ste\"tarts Creek», and Richard Hill (probably Junior) matTied Elizabeth 
Gordon whose family resided on Stewart's Creek. 

In 1802, Richard Hill entered ·t 00 acres joining his own line and George Watkins, and in 1806, 
George Watkins made f<>ur deeds to Richard Hill, all the same day, one or them naming "'Richard .. 
,Junr:" , \Nith three of the four tracts extending from the mouth of FlatS hoal Creek up this creek for a 
half-mile or so. I am inclined to think of Richard Junic)r as being on FlatS hoal Creek. 

In ·1833, Richard Senior deeded 400 acres on Tom's Creek to sons Richard and Hoah. I arn 
inclined to think of Richard Senior as being on Tom's Creek, near the east side of the Ararat River. it 
is difficult to track Senior and Junior and to find where they lived. Of course, they may have had 
farms distant from their homes. Buttheir land records place them from Tom's Creek, upriver to Rocky 
Creek, a distance of five miles or so .. a.nd Torn's Creek is about tvYO to three rrli ies upriver from our 
William and Richard on Pilot Creek. 



I hav.;. done nothing at all in the Hills of Southampton Co "~/A . Y./hen vve get back to Southampton 
·we may rinc:J something or Rlcrtard senior tna.t vvould tie trtese Tarraratt Hills to9ether. Just now .. alii 
knovv about Richard Senior and William is that they Yvere both on the Tarrara.tt .. within five miles of 
one another, at the same time. 

I will be plugging along with the Hills, while I am tearing out and replacing a ceiling. Drat, I do hope 
I don .. t enclose any pesk>' Hills in the attic. They'd keep me avvake nights, romping and cavorting. 

1 I V.'-"'Y 
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E t1tered 
C!aims 

Gratlted 
Purchasl!'d 

Not Ric ha nl son o flVill ia m 

D isp•:.s itio n 

1778 100 Ent. (Probabl)• Sr) D T~/hert? he- now li,Jes, waters ofTarraratt I•Iot registe red 
itl 

Surry Deeds 1778 200 Ent. (Probably Sr) 

- 1781 100 Ent. (Proba

1

b

0

1

0

y :~nt dO D 
14 1781 (Prob. Sr) -..3"•~ 

~ 1782(Sr?Jr) 100Pur 

~ 179:3100 Ent. {Sr ?Jr) -e:£1 
D 

100 Pur t-· ... J 
100 Grant ~ 

~ 1794 (PI"I::>bably Sr) 

~ 1789 named Sr 

~ 1800 (Sr ? Jr) 

~ 0 1802 100 Ent. (Jr ?) [? 
100 Pur [j=l ~ 1 1806 (Jr ?) 

~ 2 1806 Jr named 

~::: 1806 (Jr. ?) :::~: [] D 
~ 4 1806 (.Jr. ?) 50 Pur e 
~~· 1808 100 Ent. (Jr ?) [? 

~ 

Includitlg his itllpml.rE-metlts 

Where he tlo•.-.• lives , join Cadle, Meeks , Stu rdi,Jan 

Where he tlow lives, Et1h?red 1781 (Sold t:. Smith in 1794) 

Otl F.ocky Creek. from Burks No record ofSale 

North Fork Roc I-cy Creek Sold by Thomas. 1808 

Where- he lh.red 1778-1791 Sold to Smith 

Both sides Ararat F.i1.rer (?Sold to Douglas 1819) 

Entered 1 79:3. I.Jo rth Fork P.~::>c ~· Creek No record •=> f Sale 

E1.ridently ,,.,rest ofRi1.rer at1d Flat Shoal Cr., 
join Geo. Watkins and R ichard's old line F.e-t-ntered 1808 

From Geo. v,•atkins, Mouth of Flat Shoal Cr. I.J•:• record Salt? 

From Gt>•::> . T..Vatkins. on Flat Shoal Creek 

Fmm Geo . \5/atk:itls , on Ararat R i,.rer 

From Geo . Watkins, probably Flat Shoal area , 
on William Den tly's north or south line 

Joins Geo. Watkins and Richard Hill's old line.(Sold to Douglas 1818) 
probably west of RivE" r and F lat S h oa I 

Richard's 1800 Grant 100 acres on Ro·: ey Creek:.Thomas Hill sold 1808 116 1808 

) 71810 

[18 1814 

) 8 1818 

(,.Jr ?) 100 Grant [? Entert>d 1802. re-tonh?red 1808. joins 
~ Ge-•::> . Watkins atld Richard's old Iitle 

{Sr? . .Jr) 48 Pu ~\ \,_from De n n~·. borders E"ast side Ararat River 
f? Scold to Douglas 1819l 

No record ofSale 

L__r-L-J To Do u gtas , b•::o rde rs 'Nest ban k of Rhro:- r 
Appears include 1810 Grant 

(.Jr ?) Scdd 183 ac ro:-s 
to Douglas 

~0 18:30 (Sr "? .Jr) 40 Pur From Porter, borders east bank of R iver No record of Sa IE-

F 1 1831 (Prcob Jr) r-_ ...... .....-~ 

~2 1833 Sr k• . .Jr ~ 

Richard's 1806 Purchase Otl Ararat Ri,Jer 

Richard Sr to sons Richard ,Jr and I•Ioah 
on Tom's CrE"ek Ri·:hard gc.t half of 430 acres 

Sold to Da1.ris 

IoJ"o record ofSale 

~3 1833 Se t1 io r t:. Jesse Pel? le Fifty acres of above 430 -acre tract, Tom's Creek 

~4 18:37 f Jr "?) 120 Pur O tl and near Flat Shoal Creek, including some sold I•Io record of Sale 
by Richard to Da1.ris, some not sold by Richard. frc•m Richard 

~1 ~3-4-7 
2 
5 
B-8-16 
$ 
)0-15 -17 -18 
H 
~12 

Same- 100 acres -2 Entries , 1 Grant. l Sale 13 ,.Jr bought. sold to Dalfis , bought from Da,.ris 
Entl)obook record onl)r, tlo Grant found 14 Bought 1806, descriptiotl does not plat 
Purchased 1792, tlo dispositiotl found 18 Bought 1814, tlo record of d isp•::.sition 
Same -Entered 17~33, Granted 1800, sold 1808 20 Bought 1830, tlo re•:ord of disposition 
Pu rchasE"d 1789, appE-ars sold to Douglas 1818 21 Sold portions of four tracts to Da1.ris , 
Same - ho.ro entries 1802-1808, one Grant 1810 bought some ba•:k: fl"l::om Da,Jis 1837 
Pu rc h a sed 1808, tJo:• rec•::o ro:::i scold . 22 Rio:: hard ._r r got h s If of 480 -QC rvs; , t1 o d is;pos; . 
Pu rc h a sed 1806 . sold to .Da1.ris, rep u 1"1: h a sed from Davis 1 :=::37 . 24 Rep u rd1 ast?d so tnt? sold to Davis 



Mrs. Jane Smith Hill 
P . 0. Box 15725 
Winston- Salem, NC 27113 

28 July 2004 

Dear Cousin Wade, 

c: 

We have some very exciting news from the HILL DNA Test Match. The 
latest test from a HILL descendant indicates that our HILL line is 
probably descended from the Robert & Mary (Webb) Hill, who came into 
Isle of Wight County , VA very early. 

I find this very exciting because so much of the research you had done 
earlier pointed in that direction. GOOD FOR YOU! 

Ray Hill, the site manager, suggests that "subj ect to further research 
by some of those living descendants, these results appear to identify 
the Robert Hill-Mary Webb genetic line." The new HILL participant is 
Lloyd Russell Hill. The person with whom we correspond is Laverne 
Bunting Hays who lives in Charlotte and who is an old acquaintance of 
mine from many years ago. 

Laverne says in an e-mail that her "Sion Hill b. 1773 married Orpha 
Starage Lee b. 1784 in Johnston County, NC. They then moved to Wake 
County and were in Davidson County, NC (near Denton) by 1820-21 . They 
were members of Toms Creek Primitive Baptist Church which is still 
active. A Green Hill was bondsman for the marriage of Sion Hill and 
Starage Lee. She has been my brick wall for 28 years." What a name! 

This is all I know so far, but hope to learn more asap. What do you 
think of this turn of events? Please let me know when you can. 

Sincerely, 

Jane Smith Hill 
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